life.\[44pt\]

As she goes to work and reveals to her boyfriend that she is four weeks pregnant and make important decisions about her future.\[53pt\]

**12 Angry Men**

1996  92 min  Videotape E3967

Eleven jurors are convinced that the defendant is guilty of murder. The twelfth has no doubt of his innocence. how can this one man steer the others toward the same conclusion? It’s a case of seemingly overwhelming evidence against a teenager accused of killing his father.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**1776**

1985  148 min  Videotape E3630

1776 is a delightful musical celebration of the founding of The United States of America. The story centers around the familiar historical characters as they organize a movement for independence from Mother England. All events lead up to that most significant date, July 4, 1776, when the Declaration was signed.

Feature Films; Musical films

**18 Again**

1985  100 min  Videotape E3613

Fate intervenes when an 81-year-old man and his grandson exchange bodies after a freak accident.

Comedy films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**42nd Street**

1933  190 min  Videotape E2752

The movie musical that introduced the choreography of Busby Berkeley, 42nd Street also contains the classic plot involving a tyrannical director, egotistical leading lady and wide-eyed ingenue all set to a standout musical score.

Feature Films; Musicals

**49th Parallel**

2000  122 min  videotape e642001

Canadian air force bombers trap and sink a German-U Boat in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, leaving six Nazi “superman” stranded ashore. These men take over an Eskimo village, then set out on a violent odyssey across Canada, trying to evade capture.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**84, Charing Cross Road**

1987  100 min  Videotape E3698

Helen Hanff, a New York writer with a passion for literature, writes to a London bookstore in search of rare English classics. Frank Doel, a good-natured, reserved Englishman, answers her request–thus beginning an extraordinary relationship that spans two continents and two decades.

Feature Films

**A Bout de Souffle: Breathless**

1961  89 min  Videotape E5583

A small-time hood kills a policeman and tries to leave France, but his American girlfriend betrays him to the police and he gets killed trying to escape.

Feature Films

**A Heart in Winter (Un Coeur En Hiver)**

1993  100 min  Videotape E3225

In this story of music, seduction and unrequited love, a beautiful, passionate concert violinist is betrayed by a man whose heart is hopelessly locked in a winter of its own creation. French with English subtitles.

Feature Films; Feature films–France; Musicians–France–Drama

**A Single Girl**

1997  90 min  Videotape E6437

A day in the life of a young Parisian women named Valarie. As she goes to work and reveals to her boyfriend that she is four weeks pregnant and make important decisions about her future.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**Absence of Malice**

1981  117 min  Videotape e5301

A businessman becomes the subject of a criminal investigation when a story about him is purposely “leaked” to an investigative reporter.

Feature Films

**The Abyss**

1990  140 min  Videotape e4467

When a nuclear missile sub mysteriously sinks, the Navy commandeers the crew of a civilian deep-sea oil rig to help in the rescue operation. This perilous mission becomes a wondrous odyssey into the unknown as forces from the ocean’s deepest region begin to make contact with the diverse.

Feature Films; Science fiction films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**The Accidental Tourist**

1988  121 min  videotape e5102

The narrow, orderly life of a travel guidebooks author (Hurt) is hilariously disrupted by his estranged wife (Turner) and an eccentric dog trainer (Davis).

Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**Acqua E Sapone**

1983  105 min  Videotape E6655

Comedy based on the adventures of an young women in the high fashion world in Rome. Complications set in when a janitor impersonates her high tutor-priest.

Feature Films

**Adam’s Rib**

1991  101 min  Videotape E3763

A husband and wife lawyer team clash when the wife defends a woman on trial for shooting her spouse and the lawyer-husband is the prosecutor.

Comedy films; Feature Films

**The Adjuster**

1993  102 min  Videotape E3228

Off-beat comedy about an insurance adjuster who gets a bit too involved with his work by manipulating and bedding his desperate clients.

Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films–Canada

**Adventures of Huckleberry Finn**

1984  121 min  Videotape E3341

Eager to flee from his drunken father and the confining life with Widow Douglass and Miss Watson, Huck sets off on a raft down the Mississippi with Jim, a runaway slave, in tow.

Feature Films

**The Adventures of Robin Hood**

1981  102 min  Videotape E6647

Story of legendary hero Robin Hood who “steals from the rich and gives to the poor.”

Feature Films

**Advise and Consent**

1994  139 min  Videotape E65501

Blackmail, suicide, and scandal follow the President’s appointment of an unpopular Secretary of State, and put the stability of the entire U.S. government at risk in this highly praised political drama.

Feature Films

**African Queen**

1984  105 min  Videodisc A124

Thrown together at the outset of World War I, the spinster sister of a British missionary and the derelict captain of the launch, The African Queen, determine to pilot the boat down an uncharted river in an effort to destroy a German gunboat which prevents invasion by British forces.

Setting: German East Africa in 1914. Filmed in Africa.

Feature Films
Africans in America
1998 90 min Videotape E4976/2
Series takes viewers on a journey through the birth of America–pt. 2 Revolutionz
African Americans - History - to 1863; Documentary films; Historical films; Slavery – United States–History–Sources; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Age of Innocence
1993 138 min Videotape E3103 copy 2
Romance about three wealthy New Yorkers caught in a tragic love triangle, the ironically-tilted story chronicles the grandeur and hypocrisy of high society in the 1870's
Feature Films; Man-woman relationships–Drama

Aguirre, Der Zorn Gottes
2000 94 min Videotape E6668
A band of Spanish conquistadors, led by Pizarro, go up the Amazon in search of gold. As the soldiers battle starvation, Indians, the forces of nature and each other, Don Lope de Aguirre (the self-styled "Wrath of God") is consumed by visions of conquering all of South America and leads a revolt, but Aguirre's megalomania turns the expedition into a death trip.
Feature Films

Air America
1995 113 min Videotape E6363
Two renegade pilots are ensnared in the madness of covert operations over Laos during the Vietnam conflict. They lead the crew of AIR AMERICA, a not-so-secret airline that drops everything from live pigs to opium over villages throughout the Vietnamese countryside.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired; Vietnamese Conflict, 1961-1975

Air Force One
1997 125 min Videotape E5098
The U.S. President has just told the world he will not negotiate with terrorists. But when Russian terrorists hijack Air Force One, the world's most secure and extraordinary aircraft, the President is faced with a nearly impossible decision - give in to terrorist demands or sacrifice not only the country's dignity, but the lives of his wife and daughter.
Drama; Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Presidents–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Airport
1992 137 min Videotape E3592
The manager of an international airport must juggle personal crises with professional responsibilities as he attempts to keep his blizzard-torn facility open to rescue a bomb-damaged jettliner.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Alexander Nevsky
1938 108 min Video Tape e4408
In the thirteenth century, Germans attack Russia, but are defeated by the Russian people who have gathered to fight under the leadership of Prince Alexander Nevsky.
Feature films–Soviet Union; Historical films

Alfred Hitchcock's Dial M for Murder
1954 105 min Videotape E802
A woman overhears a murder being planned when her telephone lines get crossed, but she doesn’t realize how close to home the plan is – her husband wants her murdered.
Detective and Mystery Plays; Feature Films

Alfred Hitchcock's the Secret Agent
1985 86 min Videotape E6449
British Intelligence Service agents pose as husband and wife in an attempt to eliminate an agent from the Central Powers.
Feature Films

Alfred Hitchcock’s Vertigo
1958 128 min Videotape E3213
A haunting tale of obsession, fear, and murder. A detective with a fear of heights is drawn into a complex plot in which a girl he loves apparently falls to her death. He then meets her double and tries to re-create the image of the woman he has loved but lost in death.
Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films

Alien Nation
1988 90 min Videotape E6529
Set in the near future, Alien Nation is about a world in which "Newcomers" (extraterrestrials) are trying to fit in on Earth. A veteran cop in L.A. teams up with a Newcomer to track down the killer of the cop's partner, and they discover a drug epidemic and trail of murder of terrifying scope.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

All about Eve
1950 138 min Videotape E3092
Cynical look at theater life and the career of a ruthless young actress who betrays her aging mentor and claws her way to the top.
Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films–United States

All Quiet on the Western Front
1930 132 min Videotape E2631
The plot follows a group of young German recruits in World War I through their passage from idealism to disillusionment.
Feature Films; War films

All that Jazz
1979 123 min Videotape E652301
Bob Fosse's spellbinding film and four time Academy Award winner is a powerful story of a man driven compulsively to find perfection in his work. It is a musical which celebrates the American experience, yet strips it of its glitter.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

All the King's Men
1949 109 min Videotape E6564
A political demagogue governor southern state believes that every man has his price and that the end justifies the means.
Feature Films

All the Mornings of the World
1994 110 min Videotape E33130
French with English subtitles. The lives of a reclusive 17th century French composer and his two beautiful daughters changed by a flamboyant young student.
Feature Films; Feature films–France

All the Presidents Men
1998 155 min Videotape E6563
The true story of how Bob Woodward and Carl Berstein uncovered the White House involvement in the Watergate break-in.
Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Amadeus - Peter Shaffer's
1984 158 min Videotape E1237
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart becomes the victim of the jealousy of Antonio Salieri, another 18th century composer.
Dance Music, Austrian; Feature Films
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amélie</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>122 min</td>
<td>e698501</td>
<td>Amélie is a young woman who had a decidedly unusual childhood; misdiagnosed with an unusual heart condition, Amélie didn’t attend school with other children, but spent most of her time in her room, where she developed a keen imagination and an active fantasy life. Despite all this, Amélie has grown into a healthy and beautiful young woman who works in a cafe and has a whimsical, romantic nature. She decides to step into the lives of others around her to help them out. Feature Films; Friendship; Video recordings for the hearing impaired.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Graffiti</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>112 min</td>
<td>Videodisc A125</td>
<td>One night in the life of a group of high school friends just before they go off to college, jobs, or the army. Feature Films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Americanization of Emily</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>120 min</td>
<td>Videotape E4651</td>
<td>A cynical American naval officer (Garner) is assigned a lovely young English widow (Andrews) as his driver in this comedy set in London during World War II. Despite their differences they fall in love, but his superiors seem to have nasty plans for him involving D-Day! Feature Films; Feature films—United States; War films; World War, 1939-1945; Drama.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America's Dream</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>86 min</td>
<td>videotape E4527</td>
<td>Drama that tells three different stories of African-Americans and their struggles from 1938 to 1958. In &quot;Long black song&quot;, Danny Glover is an Alabama farmer who discovers his wife has had an affair with a white salesman; Wesly Snipes is a school principal who must make a difficult decision about &quot;The boy who painted Christ black&quot;; and Lorraine Toussaint is a jazz pianist who faces a childhood nemesis in &quot;The reunion&quot;. Afro-Americans—Social Life and Customs; Drama; Feature Films; Feature films—United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amistad</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>155 min</td>
<td>Videotape E6364</td>
<td>Chronicles the 1839 revolt on board a slave ship bound for America. Much of the story involves the court-room drama about the slave who led the revolt. Feature Films; Slavery—United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amor Bandido</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>90 min</td>
<td>Videotape e4335</td>
<td>Toninho struggles to make ends meet by murdering cab drivers for their money. Sandra is a pretty Rio de Janeiro hooker who becomes his mistress. Sandra’s estranged father is the chief of detectives working on the case, and trying to mend his relationship with his daughter. Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films; Spain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anastasia</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>104 min</td>
<td>Videotape E4304</td>
<td>An expatriate White Russian general sets in motion a grand hoax after he meets a destitute woman on the banks of the Seine River in Paris. He is amazed at her resemblance to Anastasia, the youngest daughter of Czar Nicholas of Russia who survived the Bolsheviks execution of the Romanoff family in 1918. He trains her to impersonate the missing princess but soon begins to feel she may be the real Anastasia’s grandmother, the Dowager Empress. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And the Band Played On</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>120 min</td>
<td>Videotape E4644</td>
<td>Follows the struggle of a handful of strong-willed men and women who took on the fight to save lives in the face of a mysterious illness now called AIDS. Feature Films; Spain—escapation and Travel—eriodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angels in the Outfield</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>103 min</td>
<td>Videotape E3598</td>
<td>Convinced that the key to reuniting with his estranged father is to pray for the hapless California Angels to win the pennant, a boy finds his request answered by some heavenly helpers only he can see. Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Christie</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>92 min</td>
<td>Videotape E2750</td>
<td>Anna, an ex-prostitute, returns to her father, a barge captain. Matt, a sailor, falls in love with Anna but when she reveals her tarnished past to him and her father, both reject her and ship her out to sea. Feature Films; Prostitutes; Waterfronts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne of Avonlea</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>224 min</td>
<td>Videotape E2864</td>
<td>Anne leaves Green Gables and Gilbert Blythe's proposal of marriage for a teaching position. When she returns, she finds Gilbert ill with scarlet fever and is forced to re-evaluate her true feelings for him. Children—Juvenile films; Feature Films; Feature films—Canada; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne of Green Gables</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>199 min</td>
<td>Videotape E1973</td>
<td>Anne, an eleven-year-old orphan, is sent by mistake to live with a lonely, middle-aged brother and sister on a Prince Edward Island farm and proceeds to make an indelible impression on everyone around her. Children's Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>128 min</td>
<td>VIDEOTAPE E1029</td>
<td>Lavish musical production of the story about comic strip character Little Orphan Annie who is adopted by billionaire &quot;Daddy&quot; Warbucks. Closed caption for the hearing impaired. Body, Human—Juvenile Films; Feature Films; Hearing Impaired Children; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Hall</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>99 min</td>
<td>Videotape E6024</td>
<td>A romantic and sensitive comedy revolving around the diverse and diverting relationships of two nervous New Yorkers, Alvy Singer and Annie Hall. Comedy films; Feature Films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Kenney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Shoulder to Shoulder Series.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antigone</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>86 min</td>
<td>Videotape E1204</td>
<td>Classical Greek tragedy in which King Creon orders the death of Antigone for burying her slain brother against his orders. Feature Films.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anton Chekov's The Three Sisters
1965 166 min Videotape E3886
(Black & White Version) A dramatization of Anton Chekov's play of the same title, about three well educated, cultured sisters suffering from boredom in their provincial environment. Feature Films; Feature films—United States

Antony & Cleopatra
1993 161 min Videotape E5217
He was a man among men, one of the triumvirate who ruled the Roman world. She was a woman without equal, a mighty queen in a man's world. He was the warrior; she, the temptress. And neither could serve Caesar with the alacrity he demanded...because their ultimate devotion was to each other. Shakespeare's towering romantic tragedy—filled with alliances, rumors, battles, betrayals and death—comes to the screen in a strikingly dramatic staging. Among the production's skilled ensemble of players are RICHARD JOHNSON ("Khartoum") as Antony, a conqueror of armies but not of his own heart; JANET SUZMAN ("Nicholas and Alexandra") as Cleopatra, the bewitching "Serpent of the Nile"; and PATRICK STEWART ("Star Trek: The Next Generation") as Antony's crafty aide Enobarbus, who provides a running commentary on Antony's plunge from the heights. They and the entire cast from London's celebrated Royal Shakespeare Company fuel the Bard's remarkable work with the power and passion befitting its two legendary icons of love and war: Antony and Cleopatra. Historical films

Any Place but Home
1997 92 min Videotape E5133
Lucas (Joe Lando) and Roberta (Mary Page Keller) Dempsey's simple life takes a dramatic turn when they are suddenly entangled in a dangerous kidnapping plot. Roberta's sister and scheming brother-in-law have abducted the son of a wealthy businessman (Alan Thicke), using Dempsey's home to hide the boy. In a bold attempt to foil their plan, Roberta and Lucas snatch the young hostage away from his captors—only to discover that he is hiding a dark family secret involving his tyrannical father. To return the boy to his loving mother, Roberta and Lucas must stay one step ahead of the FBI and a pair of relentless relatives who will stop at nothing to recapture their hostage. Feature Films; Feature films—United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Apartment
1968 125 min Videotape E3774
A lonely, ambitious office clerk rents out his apartment to philandering executives and finds that one of them is after his own girlfriend. Comedy films; Feature Films

Apocalypse Now
1982 153 min Videodisc A120
Francis Ford Coppola's stunning vision of man's heart of darkness revealed through the peculiar madness of the Vietnam War. Feature Films

The Apostle
1998 134 min videotape e5189
A gifted, charismatic Southern preacher, loved by his community, is secretly plagued by the darker side of human desire and rage. When he commits a crime of passion, he is forced to run from the law and set out on a new mission: to find the road to redemption. Feature Films; Feature films—United States; Religion; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz
1974 121 min Videotape E1696
An irresistible young Jewish man tries to be successful in the seemingly harsh, cruel, gentrified world of Montreal in 1948. He cheats, schemes, and connives to buy a parcel of land and thus be "somebody", only to find that he lost more than he gained in the process. Feature Films
Ashes and Diamonds
1958 105 min Videotape E500
Portrait of a young Polish nationalist who assassinates the wrong man on the last day of World War II, and finds himself living uncertainly, moving from bars to seedy hotel rooms.
Primarily Polish dialogue with English subtitles.
Feature Films; Poland–history–1945-1980–rama

Ashik Kerib
1993 75 min Videotape E1840
Retells Lermontov’s fable of a wandering minstrel trying to earn enough money to marry the girl he loves. Tableaux are combined with intertitles, images of early Russian artwork and a blend of traditional and contemporary musical form, all combining to form a unique cinematic experience.
Adjustment (Psychology); Feature Films

Attic of the Wind
1974 6 min PZ8.3.A877 1974
Uses the pictures and text of the book of the same title by Doris Herold Lund, illustrated by Alf Forberg, to present the lyrical poem which focuses on the need of children to hold on to small beloved things. For primary grades.
Children’s Films; Winds–Juvenile Films

Au Renvoir les Enfants
1987 103 min Videotape E2355
Based on the director's life, this film chronicles Malle’s experiences during the German occupation of France in World War II. Julien (Malle) is 12 years old, and the smartest boy in his class at boarding school when a new student appears. The two form a friendship even though Julien senses that there is something different about his new friend.
Feature Films

The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman
Presents the story of the long life of Miss Jane Pittman, who began her life as a slave in the South and who marched for her civil rights in the 20th century at the age of 110.
Feature Films

The Avengers: Dial a Deadly Number
1983 55 min Videotape E6923
Steed and Mrs. Peel work their way through an old world financial institution on their way to finding out why sudden death is striking the leaders of its business.
Great Britain - Drama; Businessmen; Detective and Mystery Films; Television Programs

Awakenings
1991 120 min Videotape E3787
True story of a shy, dedicated doctor who uses an experimental drug to awaken the catatonic victims of a rare disease.
Feature Films; Feature Films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Azucar Amarga: Bitter Sugar
1996 102 min Videotape E5980
An idealistic young Cuban Communist sours on the political conditions in his country and is willing for let his girlfriend and family go to take action.
Feature Films

Bab El-Oued City
1994 93 min Videotape E6273
Bab El-Oued is a working class district of Algiers. A young worker commits an act which puts the entire district in turmoil.
Feature Films

Babe
1996 92 min Videotape E3791
A lovable talking piglet makes friends with all the animals in the barnyard, proving to everyone on the farm that different types can get along.
Children's Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Babes in Arms
1939 91 min Videotape E715
Learning that his parents are in financial straits, the son of a famous vaudeville team rounds up all the stage kids and puts on a lavish show to raise money. The future looks rosy until a hurricane washes the whole enterprise away on opening night.
Feature Films; Musical films

Babette’s Feast
1989 102 min Videotape E2735
On the desolate coast of Denmark two elderly, religious women take in a young woman to be their housekeeper and cook, not knowing she is a superb French chef. When the chef (who is never called upon to cook anything more complicated or mouthwatering than boiled codfish or soup), wins a large sum of money, she decides to spend it all creating a magnificent meal. Videocassette release of the 1987 Danish motion picture, starring Stephane Audran, Birgitte Federspiel, Bodol Kjer, Bibi Anderson, Jari Kulle, Jean-Philippe LaFont, Ebbe Rodhe. Based on the story Babette’s Gaestebud by Isak Dinesen. In French and Danish with English subtitles. Rated G.
Feature Films

Bad Boys
1995 199 min Videotape E4051
An action comedy about two tough cops who heat up the streets of Miami.
Comedy films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Badlands
1992 94 min Videotape E3769
South Dakota, 1959: Kit and Holly are adrift in a double fantasy of crime and punishment...an odyssey of meaningless murder and a flight to nowhere.
Feature Films

Ballad of a Soldier
1958 89 min Videotape E4407
When a serious-minded professor and his high brow colleagues begin work on a new encyclopedia, he enlists the aid of a beautiful but shady night club queen to explain slang, unaware that she is on the run from the mob.
Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films–United States

Ballad of a Soldier
1958 89 min Videotape E861
A young soldier refuses a medal following an heroic action and instead takes leave from the front to visit his mother. During his travels he meets many people. Primarily Russian dialogue with English subtitles.
Feature Films; War films

The Band Wagon
1953 110 min videotape E5282
A Hollywood song and dance man, Tony Hunter, is persuaded to star in a Broadway musical. The show is a flop at its New Haven opening but Tony takes over the production and turns it into a Broadway smash hit.
Feature films–United States; Musical films

Bang the Drum Slowly
1982 98 min Videotape E3673
A hard nosed professional baseball team learns the meaning of friendship and death when one of its players becomes tragically ill.
Feature Films

The Bank Dick
1991 73 min Videotape E3758
The one-and-only W.C. Fields in one of his most uproarious roles. This time, he's Egbert Souse, a lowly bank guard who divides his time between the Black Pussy Cat Cafe and his dreadful family. One day, fate leads him to heroism and “Hollywood,” not to mention vast riches.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Bank Dick
1991 73 min Videotape E3758
The one-and-only W.C. Fields in one of his most uproarious roles. This time, he's Egbert Souse, a lowly bank guard who divides his time between the Black Pussy Cat Cafe and his dreadful family. One day, fate leads him to heroism and “Hollywood,” not to mention vast riches.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
After Beckett's appointment as Archbishop of Canterbury, who had been the monarch's closest friend and advisor. The historical account of King Henry II and Thomas Beckett follows! A sister who sings and needs Rossano's help—complications are placed in a unit where the Sarge is an opera buff. Sarge has draftee Renaldo Rossano, who has the good fortune to be Prosperous lawyer. She becomes ensnared by her increasing dependence on the arts four beautiful daughters return to their country home. Which woman should he romance? Comedy films; Feature Films

Bells Are Ringing (VHS Tape)
1960 120 min Videotape E708
Videorecording of the 1960 motion picture released by MGM. A switch-board operator gets caught up in the personal lives of the clients of an answering service, including that of a playboy.

Bernard Shaw's Pygmalion
1938 96 min Videotape E636
Follows the transformation of a Cockney flower girl's speech, dress, and manners as the result of a wager between Professor Henry Higgins and Colonel Pickering until she successfully passes as a duchess at an ambassador's reception.

The Best Intentions
1993 182 min Videotape E4480
A heartwarming love story based on the lives of Ingmar Bergman's parents. Henrik Bergman, an impoverished Lutheran pastor, falls in love with a wealthy girl, Anna. Despite her mother's attempts to discourage the relationship, Anna's love grows stronger and the two eventually wed. A compelling look at the hardships, extreme faith and rigid discipline of bergman's father and his lifelong commitment to his wife, this film sheds a powerful light onto the themes that have appeared in all of Bergman's best movies.

La Bete Humaine
1980 104 min Videotape D405
A psychopathic train driver falls for a married woman, plans with her to kill her husband, but finally strangles her instead.

Beyond Rangoon
1995 109 min Videotape E3868
Laura Bowman is a young American doctor traveling through Burma in an attempt to forget the pain of the recent murder of her husband and son. After witnessing a pro-democracy demonstration, she befriends an elderly former professor of her husband and son. After witnessing a pro-democracy demonstration, she befriends an elderly former professor who promises to take her beyond the capital city of Rangoon to see a true portrait of the people.

Big
1989 104 min Videotape E3338
A 12-year-old boy's wish comes true when he wishes to be 'big.' With a little help from Zoltar, a mechanical carnival genie, Josh wakes up as a 35-year-old man. Being a grown up isn't easy when you've never done it before, but Josh manages to land a job at a toy company where he experiences the complications of being an adult.

King Henry II becomes obsessed with the changed Beckett, resulting in ultimate tragedy.

Historical films

Belle Epoque
1994 109 min Videotape E3868
Fernando, a handsome, young, Spanish Civil War deserter who befriends a free-thinking artist, finds himself in a romantic dilemma when the artists four beautiful daughters return to their country home. Which woman should he romance?

Comedy films; Feature Films

Because You're Mine
101 min Videotape E3670
Lanza plays an opera star drafted into the army. He's singing draftee Renaldo Rossano, who has the good fortune to be placed in a unit where the Sarge is an opera buff. Sarge has a sister who sings and needs Rossano's help—complications follow!

Feature Films; Musical films

Becket
1966 148 min Videotape E619401
The historical account of King Henry II and Thomas Beckett who had been the monarch's closest friend and advisor. After Beckett's appointment as Archbishop of Canterbury,
Feature Films

The Big Easy
1987 100 min Videotape E5100
When a hood's murder triggers a bloody gangland drug war, detective Remy McSwain (Quaid) is on the scene. He's a smooth-talkin' cop who fits right in with the easy style of Cajun country. Remy meets his match in Anne Osborne (Barkin), a no-nonsense Assistant District Attorney in town to investigate police corruption. At odds from the moment they meet, their electrically-charged attraction keeps the sparks flying... saucy blend of New Orleans nightlife, steamy romance and suspense.

Feature Films; Feature films--United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Big Parade
1925 143 min Videotape E3600
Story of an American soldier and the French girl he loves, set against World War I. This film has English captions and stereo orchestral soundtrack.

Feature Films; Silent films; War films

The Big Red One
1980 113 min Videotape E6813
Combat story of WW II

Feature Films

The Big Sleep
1946 114 min Videodisc A114
In this twisting tale of blackmail and murder, Bogart plays Phillip Marlowe, a tough private detective, who is hired to protect a millionaire's daughter being blackmailed by an unknown racketeer. As he solves the case, Marlowe and the older daughter in the family (Lauren Bacall) fall in love.

Feature Films; Feature films--United States; Gangster films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Billy Bathgate
1991 107 min Videotape E524801
Dustin Hoffman stars in the action-packed gangster epic detailing the rise and fall of notorious mobster Dutch Schultz as seen through the eyes of his young protege, Billy Bathgate. Billy, an ambitious streetwise kid seduced by the power, money and glamour of crime, soon begins to seriously question if his passport to the good life is going to come from the fiery Dutch and his Gang

Feature Films; Feature films--United States; Gangster films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Blood and Sand
1989 125 min Videotape E664401
When a hood's murder triggers a bloody gangland war, a mild-mannered husband attempts to rekindle the fire in his marriage while on a vacation cruise. Falling in love with another woman only complicates his plans.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Black Orpheus
1959 98 min Videotape E3839
Story based on the legend of Orpheus and Eurydice set against the colorful background of the carnival in Rio de Janiero. Narrated in Portuguese with English subtitles.

Detective and Mystery Stories; English; Feature Films; Orpheus(Greek Mythology); Orpheus—legends

Blood and Sand
1989 125 min Videotape E664401
A bull fighter forsakes his family and art for the love of another woman, and pays a terrible price.

Feature Films; Feature films--United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Blow-Up
1966 71 min Videotape E2521
A mild-mannered husband attempts to rekindle the fire in his marriage while on a vacation cruise. Falling in love with another woman only complicates his plans.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Blood and Sand
1993 125 min Videotape E664401
A bull fighter forsakes his family and art for the love of another woman, and pays a terrible price.

Feature Films

Blood and Sand
1993 125 min Videotape E664401
A mild-mannered husband attempts to rekindle the fire in his marriage while on a vacation cruise. Falling in love with another woman only complicates his plans.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Blow-Up
1993 125 min Videotape E664401
A bull fighter forsakes his family and art for the love of another woman, and pays a terrible price.

Feature Films; Feature films--United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Blow-Up
1993 125 min Videotape E664401
A bull fighter forsakes his family and art for the love of another woman, and pays a terrible price.

Feature Films; Feature films--United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Blow-Up
1993 125 min Videotape E664401
A bull fighter forsakes his family and art for the love of another woman, and pays a terrible price.

Feature Films; Feature films--United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
The Blue Angel  
1930  93 min Videotape E372  
German, with English subtitles. A middle-aged schoolmaster is obsessed by a cafe singer. Narrated in German with English subtitles.  
Feature Films  

Blue Velvet  
1992  121 min Videotape E3064  
A man finds a deserted ear whose trail leads him to a detective’s daughter and a mesmerizing beauty in this surreal journey that peeks through the window and over the well trimmed hedges of a small town, discovering murder, mystery and perversion.  
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired  

The Boat (Das Boot)  
1981  150 min Videotape E2873  
Based on the novel by Lothar-Guntner Buchheim, which recounts his actual experiences as a war correspondent, the film follows the cruise of a German U-boat during WWII as it undergoes battle and attack to survive and return to port, only to be destroyed in an air attack upon the subpens of New Rochelle in occupied France. One of the most successful films in the history of German cinema, by Wolfgang Petersen. In German with English subtitles. Rated R. Originally released in 1981 by Columbia Pictures.  
Feature Films; War films; World War, 1939-1945\ Drama  

Bob Roberts  
1993  102 min Videotape E6566  
Bob Roberts is a radical folksinger turned senatorial candidate, in this comedy that blends his campaign trail with singing music videos and scandal.  
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired  

Body Double  
1993  114 min Videotape E4443  
An unemployed actor becomes obsessed with a woman he has spied on through a telescope. When she is murdered, he sets out to solve the crime.  
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired  

Le Bonheur Happiness  
1966  79 min Videotape E424  
A young carpenter finds a mistress, whom he marries when his wife drowns. Narrated in French with English subtitles.  
Feature Films  

Bonnie and Clyde  
1984  111 min Videodisc A112  
A mixture of comedy and brutal violence, this film is based on the exploits of the notorious American outlaws of the 1930’s, Bonnie Parker and Clyde Barrow.  
Feature Films  

Boogie Nights  
1998  155 min Videotape E5274  
Follows the Volunteers back on California’s adult entertainment industry in the swinging seventies. A touching and humorous portrait of a most unusual family of filmmakers, brought to life by an all-star cast and seventies soundtrack.  
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired  

Boomerang  
1992  118 min Videotape E4971  
New York marketing exec Marcus Graham is a wolf in chic clothing, a ladies’ man dedicated to life, liberty and the happiness of pursuit. But what goes around comes around when he meets a stylish career woman who treats men the same way he treats women.  
Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired  

Born on the Fourth of July  
1990  145 min Videotape E3910  
Follows the young Ron Kovic from his days as a zealous teen who eagerly joins up for the Vietnam War, to his return from the war as an embittered veteran, paralyzed from mid-crotch down. Chronicles his disillusionment with the countries continued involvement in Vietnam, his physical struggle and his emergence as a brave new voice.  
Biographical Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired; Vietnamese Conflict, 1961-1975  

Born Yesterday  
1950  103 min Videotape E628  
A millionare junk dealer arranges for his upsophisticated girlfriend to tak a course in "culture".  
Comedy; Feature Films  

Boudu Sauve des Eaux  
1932  87 min Videotape D401  
A scruffy tramp is not grateful for being rescued from suicide and plagues the family that takes him in.  
Feature Films  

The Boys in the Band  
1984  119 min Videotape E3676  
Tension builds, tempers fray and true selves are revealed when a heterosexual is accidentally invited to a homosexual party.  
Feature Films  

Boys on the Side  
1995  117 min Videotape E645801  
Three very different women build friendship and become a family as they share a care going West.  
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired  

Brassed Off  
1998  101 min videotape e642701  
Set in a Yorkshire mining town, the colliery brass band plays on as the mine faces closure, miners deal with impending unemployment, and two old friends have a surprise reunion that their lives and the lives of everyone else in town upside down.  
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired  

Braveheart  
1996  177 min Videotape E3815  
The dramatic story of William Wallace, who rallied medieval Scotland to fight for liberty against the English king who claimed her throne  
Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Historical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired  

Brazil  
1986  131 min Videotape E896  
A daydreaming bureaucrat becomes involved with an underground superhero and a beautiful mysterious woman and becomes the tragic victim of his own romantic illusions. Closed caption for the hearing impaired.  
Feature Films; Hearing Impaired Children; Video recordings for the hearing impaired  

Bread and Chocolate  
1996  109 min Videotape E3869  
Comedy about an Italian immigrant working odd jobs in prosperous Switzerland and trying desperately to fit in. A portrait of a man caught between two worlds, unsuited for the society he aspires to but unable to return to the work=ld from which he came  
Comedy films; Feature Films
### Feature Films

**The Breakfast Club**  
1985  92 min  Videotape E2614  
Five teenage students with nothing in common, spend a Saturday detention together in their high school library. At 7 a.m. they had nothing to say, but by 4 p.m., they had bared their souls to each other and become friends.  
Comedy; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**The Bridge**  
103 min  Videotape E4630  
A small town in Germany in April 1945. The front line is coming closer all the time. The German Wehrmacht mobilizes its last reserves. Seven boys are summarily conscripted into the army; they are drilled in the barracks courtyard, then hauled off during the night to defend the bridge at the edge of town against the advancing American troops. All but one of the boys are killed.  
Feature Films; World War, 1939-1945

**The Bridges at Toko-Ri**  
1954  103 min  Videotape E361  
Videocassette release of the 1954 motion picture; based on the novel by James A. Michener. The masterful story of a war-weary World War II veteran who must leave his family to fight again.  
Feature Films; War films; War, Declaration Of

**The Bridges of Madison County**  
1996  videotape e5163  
World-traveling National Geographic photographer Robert Kincaid and Iowa housewife Francesca Johnson aren't looking to turn their lives upside down. Each is at a point in life where expectations are behind them. Yet four days after meeting, they won't want to lose the love they've found.  
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**Brief Encounter**  
1945  87 min  Videotape E3941  
Every Thursday, Anna (Sophia Loren) takes a trip to Winchester to do social work and take a break from her husband and two children. A tiny cinder in Anna's eye provokes an unexpected meeting with Dr. Alec Harvey (Richard Burton). This chance meeting inexorably becomes a scheduled affair as their casual friendship turns into a tormenting relationship.  
Feature Films

**Brigadoon**  
1954  109 min  Videotape E638 Copy 3  
Two Americans find a Scottish village which comes to life one day a century  
Feature Films

**A Bright Shining Lie**  
1998  videotape e5205  
A U.S. senior military adviser is sent to Vietnam and finds himself fighting a war he cannot win alongside a corrupt and demoralized South Vietnamese Army.  
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired; Vietnamese Conflict, 1961-1975; War films

**Brighton Beach Memoirs**  
1987  110 min  Videotape E3583  
Fifteen-year-old Eugene Jerome is desperately trying to uncover life's mysteries, but his family keeps hiding the clues  
Comedy films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**Brubaker**  
1980  131 min  Videotape E6900  
Based on the true story of a reform warden who risks his life to replace brutality and corruption with humanity and integrity in a state prison farm.  
Feature Films

**Broken Blossoms**  
1919  76 min  Videotapes E2662  
One of Griffith's most widely acclaimed films uses a new style of lighting and photography to stress intimate character relationships rather than spectacle. A young Chinaman in London's squalid Limehouse district hopes to spread the peaceful philosophy of his Eastern religion. He befriends a pitiful street  
waif who is mistreated by her brutal father. Tragedy results.  
Feature Films; Silent films

**Broken English**  
1997  92 min  Videotape E648801  
Free-spirited Nina is a Bosnian refugee living with her family in suburban New Zealand. When she begins an intensely passionate affair with a Maori co-worker it sends shock waves through the tightly-knit migrant communities. But the explosive violence of her tyrannical father drives the couple apart and threatens to destroy the family he desperately struggles to control.  
Feature Films

**Brother Sun, Sister Moon**  
1993  120 min  Videotape E431801  
Focuses on the early years of St. Francis of Assisi, his renunciation of his family's wealth and his search for spiritual union with the world laying the foundations of the Franciscan order of monks, and the effects of his teachings on Clare, a young woman of Assisi, who would found the franciscans sister order, the Poor Clares.  
Biographical Films; Feature Films; Historical films

**Brother Sun, Sister Moon**  
1993  120 min  Videotape E4318  
Focuses on the early years of St. Francis of Assisi, his renunciation of his family's wealth, and his search for spiritual union with the world, laying the foundations of the Franciscan order of monks, and the effects of his teachings on Clare, a young woman of Assisi, who would found the franciscans sister order, the Poor Clares.  
Historical films

**The Brothers Karamazov**  
1993  147 min  videotape e526701  
Tells the story of four wildly disparate brothers in 19th century Czarist Russia, who stand to gain an inheritance from their father, and together they weave a web of intrigue and murder.  
Feature Films

**A Brother's Kiss**  
1996  93 min  videotape e513101  
rosie Perez leads an all star cast in this powerful story of dreams, and the gritty world that drags them down. With hopes of a professional basketball career, young streetwise Lex (Nick Chinlund), watches over his timid little brother Mich (Michael Raymond) With vows never to let the streets pull him under, Lex marries Perez and starts a family. When the basketball dream ends and pressures of everyday life come crashing in, Lex descends into drugs and crime  
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**This remarkable film, directed by D.W. Griffith in 1918, features one of Gish's most memorable and touching performances. A young Chinaman in London's squalid Limehouse district hopes to spread the peaceful philosophy of his Eastern religion. He befriends a pitiful street waif who is mistreated by her brutal father. Tragedy results.**  
Feature Films; Silent films

**The Breakfast Club**  
1985  92 min  Videotape E2614  
Five teenage students with nothing in common, spend a Saturday detention together in their high school library. At 7 a.m. they had nothing to say, but by 4 p.m., they had bared their souls to each other and become friends.  
Comedy; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**The Bridge**  
103 min  Videotape E4630  
A small town in Germany in April 1945. The front line is coming closer all the time. The German Wehrmacht mobilizes its last reserves. Seven boys are summarily conscripted into the army; they are drilled in the barracks courtyard, then hauled off during the night to defend the bridge at the edge of town against the advancing American troops. All but one of the boys are killed.  
Feature Films; World War, 1939-1945

**The Bridges at Toko-Ri**  
1954  103 min  Videotape E361  
Videocassette release of the 1954 motion picture; based on the novel by James A. Michener. The masterful story of a war-weary World War II veteran who must leave his family to fight again.  
Feature Films; War films; War, Declaration Of

**The Bridges of Madison County**  
1996  videotape e5163  
World-traveling National Geographic photographer Robert Kincaid and Iowa housewife Francesca Johnson aren't looking to turn their lives upside down. Each is at a point in life where expectations are behind them. Yet four days after meeting, they won't want to lose the love they've found.  
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**Brief Encounter**  
1945  87 min  Videotape E3941  
Every Thursday, Anna (Sophia Loren) takes a trip to Winchester to do social work and take a break from her husband and two children. A tiny cinder in Anna's eye provokes an unexpected meeting with Dr. Alec Harvey (Richard Burton). This chance meeting inexorably becomes a scheduled affair as their casual friendship turns into a tormenting relationship.  
Feature Films

**Brigadoon**  
1954  109 min  Videotape E638 Copy 3  
Two Americans find a Scottish village which comes to life one day a century  
Feature Films

**A Bright Shining Lie**  
1998  videotape e5205  
A U.S. senior military adviser is sent to Vietnam and finds himself fighting a war he cannot win alongside a corrupt and demoralized South Vietnamese Army.  
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired; Vietnamese Conflict, 1961-1975; War films

**Brighton Beach Memoirs**  
1987  110 min  Videotape E3583  
Fifteen-year-old Eugene Jerome is desperately trying to uncover life's mysteries, but his family keeps hiding the clues  
Comedy films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**Brubaker**  
1980  131 min  Videotape E6900  
Based on the true story of a reform warden who risks his life to replace brutality and corruption with humanity and integrity in a state prison farm.  
Feature Films
Bullets Over Broadway
1995 95 min Videotape E3852
Gangsters and the Great White Way collide with comic results in writer/director Woody Allen’s Roaring ’20s spoof. Struggling author John Cusack manages to get his play on Broadway, but along the way must cope with a mob boss backer who puts his girlfriend in the cast, a famed lead actress who seduces Cusack, and a hit man who advises him on script changes.
Comedy films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Bullworth
1998 108 min Videotape E6560
Believing his career is over, Senator Jay Bullworth takes out an enormous insurance policy and a contract on his own life. His impending death fills him with an outrageous desire to break the rules and tell it like it is. His chance meeting with a young activist gives him a new reason to live and he must discover who his assassin is before it’s too late.
Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Bus Stop
1956 94 min Videotape E656
Videocassette release of the 1956 motion picture starring Marilyn Monroe and Don Murray.
Comedy; Feature Films

Cabin in the Sky
1943 99 min Videotape E2611
Petunia Jackson, a poor but devout woman, is burdened with a shiftless husband called Little Joe. When Little Joe is seriously wounded in a fight and seems about to die, the forces of heaven and hell begin a battle for his soul.
Feature Films; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari
1919 67 min Videotape E1618
A fairground showman uses a bizarre somnambulist who arises from a coffin-like cabinet to fulfil his master’s murderous commands.
Feature Films; Horror films; Silent films

Cafe Society
1938 104 min videocassette e634501
Based on a true story, this film explores the “cafe society” culture of 1952 focusing on millionaire playboy Mickey Jelke, the margearine heir. Jelke’s life centers on drinking, drugs, and womanizing in the nightclubs of New York. Because Jelke is high profile and associated with known madams and pimps of the time, he is targeted by an undercover cop, Jack Kale for running a prostitution ring on the side. Kale befriends Jelke just as Jelke has begun an affair with Pat Ward, a woman with secrets of her own.
Feature Films; Prostitution; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

La Cage Aux Folles
99 min videocassette e4087
A farce involving a flamboyant homosexual couple whose lives are turned upside down when the son of one of the men announces he is getting married. They try to conceal their lifestyle and their ownership of the transvestite club downstairs when the fianc’eé and her parents come for dinner.
Comedy films; Feature films—France; Feature films–Italy

La Cage Aux Folles II
102 min videocassette e4086
When Albin feels his attractiveness to Renato is waning, he sets out to make Renato jealous, with the disastrous yet hilarious results of embroiling them in a spy caper.
Comedy films; Feature films—France; Feature films–Italy

The Caine Mutiny
1954 125 min Videotape E801
A combat weary, paranoic captain Queeg, loses his nerve during a typhoon and is relieved of command by his first officer, Maryk, who then faces a court martial for mutiny. Closed caption for the hearing impaired.
Courts Martial and Courts of Inquiry–rama; Drama; Feature Films; Hearing Impaired Children; Mutiny–rama; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

A Call to Remember
1998 111 min Videotape E5207
... After enduring unspeakable heartache during the Nazi occupation of WWII, Paula Tobias (Blythe Danner) and David Tobias (Joe Mantegna) build a new life together in America, raising their two teenage sons Jake and Ben. A hidden chapter in their family history is reopened, however, when Paula receives ‘A Call to Remember’.
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)–Personal Narratives; Video recordings for the hearing impaired; World War, 1939-1945; Drama

Can-Can
1960 131 min Videotape E676
A Parisian nightclub dancer in the nineties is sued for per-ormance of the rise and fall of England’s mythical King Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table.
Feature Films; Musical films

Camille Claudel
1989 149 min Videotape E1058
Great Garbo as the doomed coutesan whose passion for romance is equalled only by her passion for life.
Feature Films

Camille
1936 110 min Videotape E441
A historically accurate depiction of one of the most important collaborations in the history of art, that of legendary sculptor Rodin, and the creative prodigy Camille Claudel.
Feature Films

Canadian Bacon
1995 95 min e521101
Beset by falling approval ratings, a desperate US president and his closest advisors launch a rally-round-the-flag campaign against the country’s newest enemy—Canada.
Comedy films; Feature Films; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Candidate
1972 110 min VIDEO TAPE E995
While Richard Nixon is on his way to re-election by a landslide, a young, honest, idealistic lawyer begins to learn the truth about running for office.
Comedy; Electioneering; Drama; Feature Films

Capitaine Conan
1998 130 min Videotape E5198
Capitaine Conan, a dashing soldier who does not let World War I interfere with his pursuit of wine, women and song, leads a band of cutthroat commandos on the front lines of the Bulgarian border. Feared by his enemies and respected by his subordinates, Conan’s cunning and blood lust serve him well in war. But when a peace treaty is signed and the soldiers are shipped to Bucharest, Hungary to await further orders, the trouble begins.
Feature Films
Carmen Jones
1994 105 min Videotape E3119
Joe, a military policeman about to make officer, is infatuated with the flirtatious and sexy Carmen Jones. Their ill-fated romance comes to a grisly end by the conclusion of the drama but not before their liaison has wreaked havoc with their lives and all who cross their paths.
Feature Films; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Casablanca
1943 103 min Videotape E2963
In World War II Morocco, seething with European refugees desperate for passage to neutral Lisbon, only a world-weary and bitter nightclub owner can help his former lover and her Resistance-hero husband escape from the Nazis. Stars Ingrid Bergman and Humphrey Bogart.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Cat Ballou
1965 97 min Videotape E6895
When her father is murdered by a powerful businessman, a woman hires a has-been gunfighter to help her gain revenge.
Comedy; Feature Films; Western Films

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
1958 108 min Videotape E819
A story of deception which is destroying a patriarchal Southern family as its members gather for the imminent demise of their "Big Daddy."
Feature Films

Catch 22
2001 121 min Videotape E6664
Based on the novel by Joseph Heller. Anti-war satire about a small group of flyers in the Mediterranean in 1944, towards the end of World War II.
Feature Films; World War, 1939-1945; World War, 1939-1945; Drama

Cavalcade
1933 110 min Videotape E3661
The film traces the lives of two different families over three decades from the Boer War to the close of the 19th century through World War I and the early 1930's.
Feature Films

Cesar
1984 128 min Videotape D400
This is the last film of Pagnol's famous Fanny trilogy. Fanny's son Cesar is told his real father is not Fanny's husband but rather Marius. The young man sets out to find his father and they are united after 20 years.
Feature Films

The Championship Season
1983 108 min Videotape E0602 Copy 2
Every year Scranton High's 1957 champion basketball team reunites to relive the glory and reinvent the myths. At their twenty-fourth reunion the coach is rallying his boys. Friendship and betrayal, success and failure, past and present—the dreams and realities of the game of life are explored in a moving experience.
Feature Films

Une Chante, L'autre Pas
1977 107 min Videotape E246
Follows the friendship of two women over a period of 14 years as each seeks to control her destiny and find contentment. Narrated in French with English subtitles.
Feature Films; Folk Art

Chanteurs Francais (French Singers)
46 min videorecording e5566
A look at the lives and careers of three popular French singers: George Brassens, Edith Piaf and Maurice Chevalier. Includes excerpts of their songs.
Comedy films; Short Films

Chariots of Fire
1986 124 min Videotape E1688
The true story of two British track athletes, Eric Liddel and Harold Abrahams, who competed in the 1924 Olympics.
Feature Films; Olympics

Charlotte's Web
1986 94 min Videotape E3699
Charlotte's web is a tale of farmyard animals who sense their fate and are stimulated and encouraged by a resourceful spider. A tale of friendship and salvation, a story of miracles—the miracles of birth, the miracle of friendship, the miracle of death.
Feature Films

Le Charme Discret de la Bourgeoisie
1985 100 min Videotape E1613
A group of wealthy friends meet for a dinner party, but are prevented from eating together by strange, surrealistic intrusions in this social satire which lampoons such targets as diplomats, wealthy socialites, and radical terrorists.
Feature Films; Motion pictures

Chase in the Evolution of Movies
See The Art of Film Series

Le Cheval D'orgeui the Horse of Pride
1980 119 min Videotape E722
A lyrical tale of Brittany from 1908 to 1918. The film shows the hardships and joys of French peasant life focusing on the story of a young couple who meet, marry, and soon have a son. Too poor to own a horse, they are content to ride the horse of pride. Primarily French dialogue with English subtitles.
Feature Films

Children of a Lesser God
1986 110 min Videotape E682
Love story about an idealistic special education teacher and a headstrong deaf student. Closed caption for the hearing impaired.
Boston Massacre, 1770–Juvenile Films; Deaf–rama;
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Children of Nature
videorecording E488001
An elderly farmer, marooned in a home for the elderly in Reykjavik, discovers that his childhood sweetheart is also living there. After reminiscing, they decide to run away and return to their hometown in the remote west fjords. Film explores the seductive idea that, for those near the end of life, a state of grace can be achieved through a reunion with nature.
Aged–Mental Health; Feature Films

Children of the Revolution
1998 101 min Videotape E6362
After a mad, passionate fling on a whirlwind trip to Moscow, (Communist) party girl Joan Fraser returns home pregnant. And when little Joe is born, everyone wonders who "Daddy" is. Is he the clueless husband, the lovesick double agent or Joseph Stalin himself?
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

China Moon
1994 99 min Videotape E5143
Veteran homicide detective Kyle Bodine must learn the secrets of his lover's sordid past and her role in her husband's mysterious death, before it's too late.
Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
Chinatown
1974 131 min Videotape E846
"The plot is a labyrinth of successive revelations having to do with Los Angeles water reserves, land rights, fraud and intra-family hanky panky, climaxing in Los Angeles's chinatown on a street that seems no more mysterious than flatbush Avenue."--The New York Times, reviewed by Vincent Canby.
Feature Films; Mystery Films

Chinese Box
1998 99 min Videotape E5157
Romantic drama set against the background of the story of Hong Kong from New Year's Day to June 30, 1997, when the British left their colony and turned it over to the Peoples Republic of China.
Feature Films; Feature films--France; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

A Chorus Line
1986 Videotape E5116
Musical play; conceived, choreographed, and directed by Michael Bennett ; orchestrations by Bill Byers, Hershey Kay, and Jonathan
Feature films--United States; Musical films; Video recordings--Production and direction

The Chronicle History of King Henry the Fifth
1986 137 min Videotape D416
Videotape release of Shakespeare's King Henry V by Two Cities Films.
Feature Films; Historical films

The Chronicle History of King Henry the Fifth
1988 137 min Videotape E3697
Shakespeare's play is presented as a performance at the Globe Theater in 1600. The scene becomes progressively more realistic for the Battle of Agincourt, but once again reverts to the Globe for the conclusion.
Feature Films; Feature films--Great Britain; Historical films

The Circus; a Day's Pleasure
1978 92 min Videotape E6651
"The Circus" tells of Charlie's misfortunes when he goes to see the traveling circus. "A day's pleasure" is one of Chaplin's rarest short films.
Feature Films

Citizen Cohn
1992 112 min Videotape E646801
Ruthless, destructive, power hungry and insatiable, attorney Roy Cohn could make or break the strongest men in America just for the thrill of the kill.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Citizen Kane
1941 119 min Videotape E577
Based on the life of newspaper tycoon William Randolph Hearst, the movie was deemed so controversial that it was recalled from distribution and not released until after Hearst's death. It introduced many original and revolutionary techniques that have since been adopted as film standards.
Feature Films

Citizen Kane
1991 Videotape E3700
Orson Welles' controversial film, hailed as best American film ever made, is a portrait of Charles Foster Kane, revealing America's love of power and materialism and the resultant corruption. The film earned eight Academy Award nominations and won the Oscar for best screen play.
Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

City and the Dogs (La Ciudad Y Los Perros)
1987 135 min Videotape E616
Four angry cadets [in a Peruvian military academy] ... set off a chain of events that starts with a theft and leads to murder and suicide. Spanish with English subtitles.
Feature Films

City Lights a Comedy Romance in Pantomime
1931 86 min Videotape E382
A tramp wins the love of a blind flower girl.
Comedy; Feature Films; Mime

City of Hope
1992 130 min Videotape E5096
An honest politician and the son of a corrupt contractor find their lives intersecting in surprising ways with the powerful and powerless of a decaying East Coast city in this portrait of the corruption, bigotry and violence of urban America.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

City of Joy
1992 134 min Videotape E650101
An American doctor, a British nurse and an illiterate Indian farmer join together to transform a Calcutta ghetto when it is threatened by the brutal local "godfather."
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

City Slickers II: Legend of Curly's Gold
1994 115 min Videotape E4116
The boys are back and are hot on the trail of hidden treasure in this sequel to the original "City Slickers."
Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films--United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Clara's Heart
1999 108 min Videotape E649901
Clara Mayfield, a Jamaican housekeeper, enters the Hart's luxurious suburban Baltimore home as an interloper, but her unshakable dignity and bounteous humor act like sunshine on the tight bud of David's soul. He flowers under her care and even fashions his speech after hers.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Clean Slate (Coup de Torchon)
1985 128 min Videotape E2442
French with English subtitles.
Feature Films

Clear and Present Danger
1994 141 min Videotape E6498
CIA deputy intelligence director, Jack Ryan, finds recovering laundered drug money from the Colombian cartel isn't as dangerous as the power games in the nation's capital.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Cleo de 5 a 7
1961 90 min Videotape E260
A girl waiting for the result of a medical examination wanders around Paris thinking she has cancer. Narrated entirely in French.
Feature Films

Cleopatra
1980 192 min E690401
Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton, Rex Harrison, George Cole, Hume Cronyn, Cesare Danova, Kenneth Haigh, Andrew Keir, Martin Landau, Roddy McDowall, Robert Stephens Presents the story of Cleopatra, queen of ancient Egypt and her ascension to the throne through her struggle for power and her tumultuous love affairs.
Feature Films

The Chronicles of King Henry the Fifth
1986 137 min Videotape D416
Videotape release of Shakespeare's King Henry V by Two Cities Films.
Feature Films; Historical films

The Circus; a Day's Pleasure
1978 92 min Videotape E6651
"The Circus" tells of Charlie's misfortunes when he goes to see the traveling circus. "A day's pleasure" is one of Chaplin's rarest short films.
Feature Films

Citizen Cohn
1992 112 min Videotape E646801
Ruthless, destructive, power hungry and insatiable, attorney Roy Cohn could make or break the strongest men in America just for the thrill of the kill.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Citizen Kane
1941 119 min Videotape E577
Based on the life of newspaper tycoon William Randolph Hearst, the movie was deemed so controversial that it was recalled from distribution and not released until after Hearst's death. It introduced many original and revolutionary techniques that have since been adopted as film standards.
Feature Films

Citizen Kane
1991 Videotape E3700
Orson Welles' controversial film, hailed as best American film ever made, is a portrait of Charles Foster Kane, revealing America's love of power and materialism and the resultant corruption. The film earned eight Academy Award nominations and won the Oscar for best screen play.
Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The City and the Dogs (La Ciudad Y Los Perros)
1987 135 min Videotape E616
Four angry cadets [in a Peruvian military academy] ... set off a chain of events that starts with a theft and leads to murder and suicide. Spanish with English subtitles.
Feature Films

City Lights a Comedy Romance in Pantomime
1931 86 min Videotape E382
A tramp wins the love of a blind flower girl.
Comedy; Feature Films; Mime

City of Hope
1992 130 min Videotape E5096
An honest politician and the son of a corrupt contractor find their lives intersecting in surprising ways with the powerful and powerless of a decaying East Coast city in this portrait of the corruption, bigotry and violence of urban America.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

City of Joy
1992 134 min Videotape E650101
An American doctor, a British nurse and an illiterate Indian farmer join together to transform a Calcutta ghetto when it is threatened by the brutal local "godfather."
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

City Slickers II: Legend of Curly's Gold
1994 115 min Videotape E4116
The boys are back and are hot on the trail of hidden treasure in this sequel to the original "City Slickers."
Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films--United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Clara's Heart
1999 108 min Videotape E649901
Clara Mayfield, a Jamaican housekeeper, enters the Hart's luxurious suburban Baltimore home as an interloper, but her unshakable dignity and bounteous humor act like sunshine on the tight bud of David's soul. He flowers under her care and even fashions his speech after hers.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Clean Slate (Coup de Torchon)
1985 128 min Videotape E2442
French with English subtitles.
Feature Films

Clear and Present Danger
1994 141 min Videotape E6498
CIA deputy intelligence director, Jack Ryan, finds recovering laundered drug money from the Colombian cartel isn't as dangerous as the power games in the nation's capital.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Cleo de 5 a 7
1961 90 min Videotape E260
A girl waiting for the result of a medical examination wanders around Paris thinking she has cancer. Narrated entirely in French.
Feature Films

Cleopatra
1980 192 min E690401
Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton, Rex Harrison, George Cole, Hume Cronyn, Cesare Danova, Kenneth Haigh, Andrew Keir, Martin Landau, Roddy McDowall, Robert Stephens Presents the story of Cleopatra, queen of ancient Egypt and her ascension to the throne through her struggle for power and her tumultuous love affairs.
Feature Films
A Clockwork Orange
1969  137 min  Videotape E642101
Derby-topped teddy-boy hooligan Alex has his own way of having a good time. He has it at the tragic expense of others. Alex's journey from amoral punk to brain-washed proper citizen and back again forms the dynamic arc of Stanley kubrick's future-shock vision of Anthony Burgess's novel.

Cocoon
1985  117 min  Videotape E3339
When the Antareans, advanced beings from another planet, arrive at a retirement community in Florida, the senior citizens there get a second chance at being young in this story of youth, old age, and how people choose to live their lives. Comedy films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Cocoon: The Return
1989  116 min  Videotape E3340
In this sequel to Cocoon, the senior citizens who left Earth for Antarea where people live free from sickness and pain return to their families and friends. They find it hard to face human realities on Earth such as age, illness and personal loss, but soon come to realize that, even with its frailities, life on Earth may not be so bad after all. Comedy films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Color of Night
1995  140 min  Videotape E650301
A psychologist haunted by the brutal murder of a friend and collague becomes romantically entangled with a mysterious beauty while hunting for the killer. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Coming Home
1982  127 min  Videodisc A119
A sad, poignant love story set against the social upheaval of the Vietnam war. Set in 1968, the story concerns a woman who, while her husband is serving in Vietman, falls in love with a paraplegic while performing volunteer work at a San Diego veterans hospital.

The Company of Wolves
2002  92 min  Videotape E6874
In this imaginative reworking of Little Red Riding Hood, the story unfolds as young Rosaleen (Sarah Patterson) lies dreaming in her bed. A violent nightmare transports her to his demotion and the most controversial military trial in U.S. history.

Corrina, Corrina
1998  110 min  Videotape e645701
"Corrina, Corrina" (Jessica Lange) is a funny, heat-warming story of a newly widowed man struggling to raise his little girl, and the woman who brings magic and laughter back into their lives when she comes to be their housekeeper. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Cousin Bette
1998  110 min  videotape e5132
"Cousin Bette" (Jessica Lange) is a scorned woman who seeks sweet revenge by manipulating a sexual temptress named Jenny (Elizabeth Shue) into doing her dirty work. With little persuasion, Jenny is soon sleeping with, then discarding, every man in Paris, setting off a chain of disastrous events that ensnares almost everyone in its web—everyone, that is, except cousin Bette. Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Crime and Punishment
1989  224 min  Videotape E3218
A former law student considers himself above the law, but after he murders two women, he is obsessed with guilt and dreams of being caught. Feature Films; Feature films–Soviet Union

Crime and Punishment
1993  88 min  Videotape E4128
Believing he can commit the perfect crime, a man robs and murders an elderly pawnbroker. He soon finds himself engaged in a battle of wits with a policeman determined to wring a confession out of him. Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Police
Crumb 1995 119 min Videotape E4830
A hilarious and mysterious journey through artistic genius and sexual obsession, Crumb is a wild ride through the mind of R. Crumb—creator of Zap Comix, Mr. Natural and Fritz the Cat. 
Biographical Films; Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Cymbeline 1982 174 min Videotape E3275
Presents Shakespeare’s historical-pastoral-tragicomical romance about Imogen, daughter of Britain’s King Cymbeline. Cymbeline’s evil second queen forces him to banish Imogen’s husband. Posthumus because she wants Imogen to wed her thick-witted son, Cloten.
Historical films

Cyrano de Bergerac 1950 112 min Videotape E644
In 17th-Century Paris, a long-nosed poet and swordsman helps his handsome friend win the girl he himself loves.
Feature Films

Czolosiek Z Zelaza - Man of Iron 1993 140 min Videotape E2748
Feature Films

Damn Yankees 1990 111 min Videotape E4340
Joe Boyd, an armchair athlete and lifelong Washington Senators fan, makes a deal with the devilish Ray Walston and is transformed into slugger Tab Hunter, ready to lead his club to the pennant in the hit baseball-based musical comedy. Gwen Verdon is Walston’s sultry side-kick
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Dangerous 1990 79 min Videotape E429602
Bette Davis garnered her first Academy Award for her portrayal of a faded stage actress-turned-alcoholic who manipulates, for her own purposes, the architect who takes her in.
Feature Films

Danton 1982 137 min Videotape E1417
Georges Danton, the popular revolutionary leader, returns to Paris at a time when the new Republic is in disarray. Maximilien Robespierre and his allies have set up a monstrous dictatorship, beginning the infamous “Reign of Terror.” Danton pleads with the people for an end to the bloodshed which violates the spirit of their revolution. French with English subtitles.
Feature Films; Feature films–France; Historical films

Dark City 1998 100 min Videotape E5099
When John Murdoch (Rufus Sewell...) awakens in a strange hotel room, he finds that he is wanted for a series of brutal murders. The problem is he can’t remember a thing. Pursued by the police and haunted by The Strangers, mysterious beings who possess the ability to stop time and alter reality, he seeks to unravel the twisted riddle of his identity. But in a city where reality is the ultimate illusion, discovering the truth could be fatal.
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Science fiction films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Dark Eyes 1987 118 min Videotape E811
Romano, weak but charming, almost finds the strength to risk everything in pursuit of the love of a woman not his wife, in this tragic-comic romantic fable based on short stories by Anton Chekhov Narrated in Spanish with English subtitles.
Feature Films

Daughters of the Dust 1992 113 min Videotape E5200
A simple story of a large African-American family as they prepare to move North from the Sea Islands off the coast of Georgia at the beginning of the 20th century. The film brings to life the changing values, conflicts and struggles of a family leaving home. In addition, the film explores the unique culture of the Gullah people, descendants of slaves who lived in relative isolation on the Sea Islands. As the generations struggle with the decision to leave, their rich Gullah heritage and African roots rise to the surface.
Afro-Americans; Feature Films

Dave 1998 110 min Videotape E656801
Kevin Kline stars as an off-the-wall, temporary replacement for the missing president. His unusual style of governing and decision making tip off the opposition that something is definitely “out-of-order” in Washington.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Day Lincoln Was Shot 1998 90 min videotape e5209
"April 14, 1865. As four years of Civil War draw to a close, our country again must face unforgettable tragedy: the assassination of the president. Starring Lance Henriksen as Th e Great Emancipator, and Bob Morrow as assassin John Wilkes. Booth, this riveting recreation of The Day Lincoln Was Shot(from Jim Bishop’s landmark book) is a thrilling and detailed chronicle of the plot, murder and manhunt that changed America forever...
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Day the Earth Caught Fire 1961 99 min Videotape E6543
When the United States and the Soviet Union simultaneously set off nuclear explosions, the London Daily Express begins to report on bizarre weather changes around the world. But when the reporters dig deeper, they discover that the blasts have knocked Earth off its axis and sent it hurtling towards the sun. Now, as scorching heat and devastating floods plague the planet, cities explode in chaos and mankind is left with one last hope: a final massive detonation that will either balance the Earth’s orbit or destroy our world forever.
Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Death and the Maiden 1995 103 min Videotape E637501
Fifteen years ago, Paulina Escobar had her life shattered when she was taken prisoner and tortured by a sadistic doctor. Now through a chance encounter, she may have found the man responsible for her nightmares and tonight he’s going to pay. But how far will she go to get even? And how can she be sure, after so many years, that she has found the right man?
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Death Be Not Proud 1989 120 min Videotape E3625
Dramatization of a young man’s struggle with cancer and his desire to graduate before dying.
Feature Films

Death in Venice 1971 124 min Videotape E841
Filmed in Venice, this drama centers around a world famous composer and conductor who, on a solitary rest holiday spies an innocent young boy and becomes obsessed with him. This secret passion carries him to his doom.
Feature Films; Venice(Italy)–rama
The Decline of the American Empire
1987 102 min Videotape E3005
A comedy which explores the complex, comic, and sexual relationships among eight Quebec intellectuals who are brought together by their ties to a local university and their endless fascination with lovemaking. Comedy; Feature Films

Deep Impact
1998 121 min Videotape E511001
A comet is on a course to collide with Earth, and people must cope with the fact that they will die. The President has devised a plan to keep as many humans alive as possible. Scientists have built giant caves big enough to hold a million people, and the government is going to have a lottery to pick 800,000 people to live in the caves along with 200,000 scientists, artists, and doctors, in order to keep the human race alive. Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Demon Knight
1995 92 min Videotape E4062
The seductively evil collector is forever in pursuit of Brayker, a mysterious drifter with an ancient key that holds the power to block the forces of darkness from destroying humanity. In his quest for the key, the collector conjures up a gruesome cadre of cadavers—who have definitely been out of the freezer too long—to bedevil the inhabitants of the run-down hotel. Feature Films; Horror films

Le Dernier
1992 131 min Videotape E2729
In Nazi-occupied Paris the Jewish director of the Montmartre theatre is in hiding. In his absence, the theatre is run by his wife who is determined to protect her husband. Feature Films

Dersu Uzala
1986 124 min Videotape E2875
In eastern Syberia, 1902, a native hunter befriends the leader of a Russian mapping expedition and become its guide and primitive philosopher. Feature Films

Desire Under the Elms
1989 111 min Videotape E3888
Set in the 19th century New England, this is a classic tale of greed, lust, and family hatred which shatters a family's life. Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Diabolique
1980 114 min Videotape E1313
Mystery drama about murder in a private school for boys. The wife and the mistress of a tyrannical headmaster dispose of him only to be mystified by the disappearance of his body and the ghostly hints of his presence. Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films; Motion pictures–France

The Diary of a Chambermaid
1987 97 min Videotape E2363
A chambermaid takes a position with a decadent family on a Normandy estate in 1930 and finds herself in the middle of a hotbed of hypocrisy and perversion. Feature Films

The Diary of Anne Frank
1984 151 min Videotape E2396 cop.2
Dramatization of a young girl's diary describing the lives of eight people who hide in an attic for two years to avoid arrest by the Nazis. Feature Films; Jews–History; World War, 1939-1945

Dinner at Eight
1985 111 min Videotape E3709
A Park Avenue snob gives a dinner party for a visiting English peer. Little does she realize that her shipping magnate husband is bankrupt and her daughter is having an affair with an older man. Comedy films; Feature Films

Disclosure
1994 129 min Videotape E5134
When an executive in a large company resists the advances of his new boss who is also a former love, she charges him with sexual harassment. Suddenly his marriage and his career are at risk, and his struggle to extricate himself leads to the exposure of an executive conspiracy. Feature Films; Sexual Harassment; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Diva
1996 123 min Videotape E4088
Cynthia Hawkins is the operatic superstar whose refusal to make a recording frustrates her adoring public. A young fan named Jules makes a secret tape and is stalked by thugs who plan to blackmail the diva. Jules also accidently acquires a tape which tells of a top mobster's role in an international sex and drugs ring. Two hired killers are out to get the tape. Feature Films

Do the Right Thing
1989 120 min Videotape E2596
This powerful visual feast combines humor and drama with memorable characters while tracing the course of a single day on a block in the Bedford-Stuyvesant area of Brooklyn. It's the hottest day of the year, a scorching 24-hour period that will change the lives of its residents forever. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Doctor
1991 123 min Videotape E3798
Gripping and emotional true life drama about a successful heart surgeon who gets the chance to find out what life is like on the other side of the scalpel when he discovers he has a throat tumor. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Dodes 'ka-Den
140 min Videotape E2471
Videocassette release of the 1972 motion picture based on the novel by Shugorou Yamamoto. Feature Films

A Doll's House
1989 96 min Videotape E1234
Nora, the "model wife," commits forgery and risks destruction in order to save her husband. But after he rejects her, she leaves her husband and children to begin a new life. Feature Films

Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands
1994 106 min Videotape E598901
When a passionate young widow marries a respectable but undermonstrative man, the naked ghost of her first husband leads to the exposure of an executive conspiracy. Feature Films; Ghosts

Don't Let Me Die on a Sunday/J'aimerais Pas Crever...
1999 86 min Videotape E6474 copy 2
Declared dead after an overdose of ecstasy at a rave, Teresa is revived by a morgue worker name Ben. Together they "embark on an odyssey that takes them into the world of sadomasochism, wild techno-dance parties, and orgies as they each search for new sensations that will ease their chilling sense of despair. French title: “J’aimerais pas crever un dimanche” Feature Films; Feature films–France
Dorf and the First Games of Mount Olympus
1988 35 min Videotape E599
Captures the antics of Tim Conway as Dorf in a romp through the classic athletic challenges: pole vault, javelin, mile relay, weightlifting, hurdles, balance beam, hammer throw, boxing, and Olympic Awards.
Comedy; Feature Films; Olympics/ Humor

Double Indemnity
1944 99 min Videotape E2851
An insurance man and a suburban wife conspire to trick her husband into signing a policy that pays double for accidental death—then push him from a train. It's an almost perfect crime.
Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films

Down and Dirty
1976 115 min Videotape E633
Four generations of a family live crowded together in cardboard cardboard shack townshark shack in the squallor of inner-city Rome. They plan to murder each other with poisoned dinners, arson, etc. The household engages in various form of sexual perversion, land swindles, incest, drugs and adultery. Narrated in Italian with English subtitles.
Comedy; Feature Films

Dr. Bethune
1990 115 min Videotape E3069
The epic story of one of this century's greatest heroes. Dr. Norman Bethune, whose visionary, humanistic approach to medicine drove him to a lifelong quest to bring political justice and medical progress to the world.
Biographical Films; Feature Films; Medicine--Bibliography--Periodicals

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
1994 60 min Videotape E2917
Historical overview of the struggle for racial equality in America. Focuses on the extraordinary life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Using rare and largely unseen film footage and photographs.
Civil rights movements--United States--History; Civil rights workers--United States; Documentary films; Historical films

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.: A Historical Perspective
1994 80 min Videotape E2917
Historical overview of the struggle for racial equality in America. Focuses on the extraordinary life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. using rare and largely unseen film footage and photographs.
Afro-Americans--Biography; Afro-Americans--Civil Rights; Civil rights movements--United States--History; Civil rights workers--United States; Historical films; United States--Race relations--History

Du Barry Was a Lady
1943 103 min Videotape E725
In a New York night club, cloakroom attendant Louis has a crush on the glamorous singing star May Daly. After being slipped a Mickey Finn, Louie dreams that he is Louis XV, King of France, and that May is the fabled courtesan Madame Du Barry.
Comedies; Feature Films; Musical films

East Is East
2000 96 min Videotape E6581
Two English bachelors just want to have the time of their lives, but their plans run into a rough spot when their traditional father, George "Ghenghis" Khan, secretly arranges their marriages.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Eat a Bowl of Tea
1989 104 min Videotape E47701
In New York's Chinatown of the late 1940's, young Ben Loy, fresh out of service, has his whole life spread out before him—including a job, and apartment and a marriage arranged by his father. It's up to him to separate his dreams from his father's and find a future for himself and his wife in their adoptive homeland.
Chinese Americans; Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films--United States

Eat Drink Man Woman
1994 124 min Videotape E3872
A retired master chef and widower is worried about the future of his three unmarried daughters who are skeptical about marriage. Yet he himself surprises them with his secret love affair with an young woman many years his junior.
Feature Films

The Eccentricities of a Nightingale
1999 120 min Videotape E6782
Tony award-winning actress Blythe Danner portrays the sensitive spinster Alma Winemiller in this 1948 drama by Tennessee Williams, a radically revised version of his earlier play Summer and Smoke, set in Mississippi at the turn of the century. Frustrated with longing for the socially prominent young doctor next door, the eccentric, highly emotional minister's daughter decides to settle for the one night with him in a rented hotel room.
Feature Films; Television plays
Empire in the Sun  
1988  154 min  videotape E511301  
During Japan's entry into Shanghai just after Pearl Harbor, young Jim, an upper-class English lad, becomes separated from his parents and is sent to a prison camp for the remainder of World War II. However, Jim's unconquerable spirit soars high and free above the harsh confines of a Japanese Internment camp.  
- Feature Films; Feature Films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired; World War, 1939-1945

En Compagnie D'antonin Artaud  
1996  93 min  videotape e5572  
Presents the last two years of the life of the French poet, madman, genius, and theatrical impresario, Antonin Artaud. The film is based on the diaries of Jacques Prevel, a poet who befriended Artaud in 1946 when he was released from an insane asylum.  
- Feature Films; Motion pictures–France

End of Summer  
1998  95 min  Videotape E5174  
A summer of romance and scandal rocks the elite world of the upper class in this sumptuous turn-of-the-century drama. The stage is set for a collision of temptation and unrequited love that will bring an era of innocence to its final, dramatic end.  
- Courtship; Drama; Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The English Patient  
1996  162 min  videotape E4872  
During World War II, a mysterious stranger is rescued from a fiery plane crash. The American allies care for him and the dangerous secrets from his past come to light.  
- Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired; War films; World War, 1939-1945; Drama

The Englishmen Who Went Up a Hill but Came Down a Hill  
1995  96 min  Videotape E6376  
A young man offends an entire town by declaring their mountain—a prized local mountain—to be a "hill". The eccentric and funny townspeople rally around their "mountain" and a fiery young woman charms the puzzled outsider into seeing things their way.  
- Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Entre Naranjos  
1998  90 min  Videotape E6510a1  
A filmed three-part production of the classic 1900 Blasco Ibanez novel, in which Rafael Brull, a young man dreams of escaping the provincial life. Enamored by Leonora, a famous opera singer, he tries to win her love. Shocked by her son's visits to Leonora's house, Rafael's mother arranges his marriage to the daughter of a wealthy local orange exporter. With Leonora, Rafael flees the impending marriage and travels the world, only to return to his provincial roots.  
- Feature Films; Feature Films/ Spain; Indians--First contact with Europeans

Entre Naranjos  
1998  90 min  Videotape E6510b1  
A filmed three-part production of the classic 1900 Blasco Ibanez novel, which Rafael Brull, a young man dreams of escaping the provincial life. Enamored by Leonora, a famous opera singer, he tries to win her love. Shocked by her son's visits to Leonora's house, Rafael's mother arranges his marriage to the daughter of a wealthy local orange exporter. With Leonora, Rafael flees the impending marriage and travels the world, only to return to his provincial roots.  
- Feature Films

The Elusive Pimpernel  
1950  107 min  Videotape E3629  
Colorful remake of the Scarlet Pimpernel with David Niven as the foppish 18th-century London dandy who secretly rescues French aristocrats from the guillotine.  
- Adventure films; Feature Films

The Emperor Jones  
1933  101 min  Videotape E376  
The first presentation is a feature film about an ambitious, cunning black man who is catapulted from lowly porter to emperor of a Caribbean island. This is followed by the Academy Award winning 1979 documentary Paul Robeson, tribute to an artist.  
- Feature Films

Ed Wood  
1995  127 min  Videotape E4059  
Ed Wood is a high-spirited moviemaker who refuses to let unfinished scenes, terrible reviews or hostile studio executives derail his big-screen dreams. With an oddball collection of showbiz misfits, Ed takes the art of bad movie making to an all-time low.  
- Comedy films

Edison the Man  
1940  107 min  Videotape E2843  
Incredible biography of the genius who created, among other society-changing inventions, the motion picture medium. This story depicts Edison's beginning when he was a penniless janitor who set up a make-shift laboratory in an office basement.  
- Feature Films

Educatin Rita  
1995  110 min  Videotape e4310  
Rita (Julie Walters) is a working-class woman seeking the path to self-discovery. Bored with her life as a hairdresser and under pressure from her husband to start a family, she enrolls in literature tutorials at a British university determined to better herself. Frank Bryant (Michael Caine) is the disillusioned English professor who is assigned to teach her. While Frank watches Rita embark on a radical transformation, his own life takes on a different kind of transformation as he finds himself falling in love with Rita while sinking into the depths of his alcoholism.  
- Comedy films; Feature films–Great Britain; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Edward the King  
1975  150 min  videotape e5214  
A filmed three-part production of the classic 1900 Blasco Ibanez novel, in which Rafael Brull, a young man dreams of escaping the provincial life. Enamored by Leonora, a famous opera singer, he tries to win her love. Shocked by her son's visits to Leonora's house, Rafael's mother arranges his marriage to the daughter of a wealthy local orange exporter. With Leonora, Rafael flees the impending marriage and travels the world, only to return to his provincial roots.  
- Biographical Films; Feature Films

Ecstasy  
1935  88 min  Videotape E4115  
A bold and romantic film about a girl married to an older man who feels within her the awakening stirrings of youthful passion. Hediy Lamarr plays the confused maiden in this uncut version of the European classic. With English subtitles. (Black and White)  
- Feature Films

Ed Wood  
1995  127 min  Videotape E4059  
Ed Wood is a high-spirited moviemaker who refuses to let unfinished scenes, terrible reviews or hostile studio executives derail his big-screen dreams. With an oddball collection of showbiz misfits, Ed takes the art of bad movie making to an all-time low.  
- Comedy films

Educating Rita  
1995  110 min  Videotape e4310  
Rita (Julie Walters) is a working-class woman seeking the path to self-discovery. Bored with her life as a hairdresser and under pressure from her husband to start a family, she enrolls in literature tutorials at a British university determined to better herself. Frank Bryant (Michael Caine) is the disillusioned English professor who is assigned to teach her. While Frank watches Rita embark on a radical transformation, his own life takes on a different kind of transformation as he finds himself falling in love with Rita while sinking into the depths of his alcoholism.  
- Comedy films; Feature films–Great Britain; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Edward Munch  
1994  187 min  Videotape E2795  
Biographical dramatization of Norway's most famous artist which reveals the tumultuous events of his life as recorded in his own memoirs.  
- Biographical Films; Feature Films

Edward the King  
1975  150 min  videotape e5214  
Based on the book, Edward VII, King of England by Phillip Magnus.  
- Biographical Films; Feature films–Great Britain; Historical films

El Angel Exterminator  
1962  95 min  Videotape E495  
A group of dinner guests discover that they cannot leave their host's house; they seem held prisoner by a curse. Finally, they manage to leave and gather in church to thank God for managing to leave and gather in church to thank God for lifting the curse. Then they wonder if they will be able to leave the church. Narrated in Spanish with English subtitles.  
- Feature Films

The Elusive Pimpernel  
1950  107 min  Videotape E3629  
Colorful remake of the Scarlet Pimpernel with David Niven as the foppish 18th-century London dandy who secretly rescues French aristocrats from the guillotine.  
- Adventure films; Feature Films

The Emperor Jones  
1933  101 min  Videotape E376  
The first presentation is a feature film about an ambitious, cunning black man who is catapulted from lowly porter to emperor of a Caribbean island. This is followed by the Academy Award winning 1979 documentary Paul Robeson, tribute to an artist.  
- Feature Films

Feature Films
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature Films</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entre Naranjos</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>90 min</td>
<td>Videotape E6510c1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The A filmed three-part production of the classic 1900 Blasco Ibanez novel, in which Rafael Brull, a young man dreams of escaping the provincial life. Enamored by Leonora, a famous opera singer, he tries to win her love. Shocked by her son's visits to Leonora's house, Rafael's mother arranges his marriage to the daughter of a wealthy local orange exporter. With Leonora, Rafael flees the impending marriage and travels the world, only to return to his provincial roots. Feature Films</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L'elo</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>107 min</td>
<td>videotape e591901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrigible misfit Leolo Lozone is a 12-year-old dreamer with the hilarious ability to recreate the world according to his imagination. Children's Films; Comedy films; Feature films--Canada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equus</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>145 min</td>
<td>Videotape E4265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatrist Martin Dysart is handed the most shocking case of his career when Alan Strang is entrusted to his care. Strang has blinded six horses with a metal spike, an eerie and terrifying act. The suspects in the psychological mystery that ensues include Alan's father, a man with a secret life, and the girl who was found hysterical on the night of the crime. The revelations lead doctor and patient to a climatic session in which the truth will be found, but at a price neither dares to contemplate. Feature Films; Motion Picture Plays</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erendira</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>103 min</td>
<td>Videotape E3106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A black comedy about a wicked randmother and her exploitation of her beautiful teenage granddaughter. Feature Films; Feature films--Mexico</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Brockovich</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>132 min</td>
<td>Videotape E6136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Brockovich is a feisty young mother who convinces attorney Ed Masry to hire her and promptly stumbles upon a law case against a giant corporation for water pollution. Erin's determined to take on this powerful adversary even though no law firm has dared to do it before. The two begin a legal fight that will bring a small town to its feet and a huge company to its knees. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escape to Athena</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>120 min</td>
<td>videotape E6815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A German POW camp, set on an idyllic Greek Island, has their Allied prisoners spend their days in archaeological excavations. Among the items they uncover is the legend of Athena, a fabled mountain top monastery where, according to local lore, a fortune in gold lies buried. With dreams of freedom mingling with those of riches, the POWs stage a daring and dramatic escape to Athena, where they race to discover the legendary treasure before they themselves are discovered. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene O'Neill’s the Long Voyage Home</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>130 min</td>
<td>Videotape E3679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This critically acclaimed saga delves deep into the soul of the men at sea, their perilous trade, their lives and their tragic deaths aboard a cold steel cargo ship in the wake of World War II. Drama; Feature Films</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eureka</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>130 min</td>
<td>Videotape E5142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the Canadian wilderness, Jack McCann breaks through the snow to an underground cavern and becomes the world’s richest man. Twenty years later Jack is living like a king in his own Caribbean island but his dream becomes a nightmare when his daughter marries a gigolo, his wife becomes a drunk and his lawyer becomes a ganster who will stop at nothing to get money to build a casino. Feature Films; Feature films--Great Britain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Evening Star</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>129 min</td>
<td>Videotape E650001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The generations grow, but life still spins around Aurora like a coven: her rebellious granddaughter wants to run off with Mr. Wrong; a snooty rival has come up with new ways to meddle in Aurora’s life; her longtime spinster housekeeper is ready to ditch domestic work for the domestic bliss of matrimony; her great-grandson is like a poison pill; and her shrink is more than eager to cross the line separating client relationships and romantic entanglement. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Evening with Nederlands Dans Theater</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>89 min</td>
<td>Videotape E3418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nederlands Dans Theater</td>
<td>Ballets; Feature Films; Musical films</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everest</td>
<td>45 min</td>
<td>Videotape E4963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Filmed during the infamous 1996 storm that claimed eight lives, Everest documents the filmmakers’ harrowing rescue efforts to help surviving members of the ill-fated group. Join an international team of climbers as they scale the world’s tallest peak. Witness the perils of skin-blistering cold, violent blizzards that drop the wind chill to minus 100 degrees and air so thin it numbs the mind ... Filmed in spellbinding IMAX photography...” Documentary films; Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Everlasting Piece</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>103 min</td>
<td>Videotape E667001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An unlikely pair of barbers devise an outrageous plan to take over the toupee market. Leaving no rug unturned, they cut their competition down to size. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everybody’s All-American</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>127 min</td>
<td>Videotape E6496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story of a football hero and his wife. The Grey’s have it all, then lose it and rediscover the one thing they really need: each other. Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Execution of Private Slovik</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>122 min</td>
<td>Videotape E3594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True story of the only American soldier to face execution for desertion since the Civil War. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exodus</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>208 min</td>
<td>Videotape E668901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronicles the story of the postwar Jewish struggle for independence and their fight to establish a homeland in Israel, beginning with the exodus from a Cypriot detention camp of a shipload of courageous European Jews headed toward Israel aboard a weathered freighter. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploring Our Solar System</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>22 min</td>
<td>Videotape E1575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A journey from the center of our solar system to its outer limits, from our sun to each of the planets, including the earth and its moon. Explores the mystery of the creation of the solar system, and looks at the use of modern technology in its study. Astronomy; Children’s Films; Planets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Fall of the House of Usher</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>85 min</td>
<td>Videotape E6686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An innocent couple becomes trapped in a dark mansion in this nightmare of terror. Horror films</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fallen Angels
1998  96 min  Videotape E5201
In the garishly lit late-night world of Hong Kong, the lives of four lonely people briefly intersect: Wong Chi-Ming, a jaded hit man who wants out of his dangerous, solitary business but is leery of emotional involvement; the Agent, the beautiful partner-in-crime he's never met, but who's fallen in love with Chi-Ming anyway; Baby, a bleach blonde, night-crawling cookie who's looking for love but will settle for being remembered by Chi-Ming; and He Zhiju, a mute, overgrown child who, in the wee hours, breaks into closed-up shops, opens them for business and forces customers to shop against their will.

Feature Films

The Fallen Idol
1990  95 min  Videotape E3489
Mystery-thriller stars Ralph Richardson as Baines, a kindly butler who is worshipped by young Felipe (Bobby Henrey). Felipe's world is shattered when he mistakenly concludes Baines has committed murder, and the boy's misplaced efforts to protect his hero only succeed in making the innocent man appear guilty.

Feature Films

The Family (La Famiglia)
1987  128 min  Videotape E705
On his 80th birthday, an old Italian man reflects upon his past, reliving personal triumphs, family comedies, volatile politics, and war-torn world, and most importantly, the people and the passions that have changed his life. Narrated in Italian with English subtitles.

Feature Films

Family of Strangers
1985  31 min  Videotape E1508
Presents the story of the adjustment of a 12-year-old girl to the remarriage of her mother and the acquisition of a stepfather and two stepsisters, in order to show that being a real family does not just mean living in the same house.

Children's Films

The Fan
1981  95 min  Videotape E6531
A famous actress faces terror after she rejects the adulation of a twisted fan.

Feature Films

Fanny
1984  128 min  Videotape D402
The second film of Pagnol's famous Fanny trilogy. A marseille bartender gives comfort to a deserted girl about to bear the child of his own son.

Feature Films

Fantasia
1991  120 min  Videotape E3766
An extraordinary blend of magnificent music and classic Disney animation, featuring a host of unforgettable images, including Mickey Mouse as the sorcerer's apprentice.

Animated Films; Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Far and Away
1992  140 min  Videotape E645901
A poor but proud Irish tenant farmer accompanies the spoiled and headstrong daughter of a wealthy landlord to America in a quest for land.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

A Far Off Place
1993  107 min  Videotape E653401
Two strangers must find strength and courage while crossing a dangerous African desert.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Farinelli, Il Castrato
1995  110 min  Videotape E6251
The true story of Farinelli, ab 18th C. castrato.

Drama; Feature Films

The Fast Runner
2000  161 min  Videotape E6995 (E699501)
A small nomadic community is cursed by an unknown shaman. When Atanarjuat falls in love with a woman already promised to the son of the clan's leader, he has to fight for her. She is won by Atanarjuat and the leader plots to attack him in his sleep. Escaping, he sets off running across the ice, embarking on the harrowing adventure of survival in the brutal wilderness. He returns stronger and wise to reclaim his life and stop the curse that has divided his people.

Feature Films; Indians of North America–Social Life and Customs; Man-woman relationships–Drama; Wilderness Survival

Fat Man and Little Boy
1989  127 min  Videotape E2839
Fat man and little boy were the names given to the first 2 atomic bombs built by "The Manhattan Project". This film is the true story of their creation, and the fascinating people involved.

Atomic Bomb; Feature Films; Historical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Fearless
1994  122 min  Videotape E3778
A young man who survived a plane crash becomes more wildly alive and takes more risks when he discovers that the crash transformed him into a man without fear of death. Meanwhile, his wife struggles to find within him the man she married, and another survivor of the crash believes nothing and no one can heal her pain.

Bereavement–Psychological Aspects; Death–Drama; Feature Films; Loss (Psychology); Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Ferris Bueller's Day Off
1986  103 min  Videotape E360102
A chronicle of the events in the day of a rather magical 17-year-old who has an overwhelming urge to cut school one spring day and head for downtown Chicago with his girlfriend and best friend to see sights and experience a day of freedom.

Comedy films; Feature Films

Fiddler on the Roof
1971  180 min  Videotape E641
Tevye is a poor Jewish milkman with five unmarried daughters to support in a village in Czarist Russia. With a sharp tongue, he talks to God about his troubles. His people's traditions keep him strong when his existence is as precariously balanced as a fiddler on the roof. Closed caption for the hearing impaired.

Antisemitism–rama; Feature Films; Jews\Soviet Union\Persecutions\Survival

Finian's Rainbow
1968  141 min  Videotape E829
A leprechaun tries to retrieve a crock of gold from an old wanderer who has taken it to America.

Feature Films; Musical films

Fire in the Sky
1993  111 min  Videotape E3794
A logger is whisked aboard a strange aircraft and subjected to a painful, unearthly medical study, while his co-workers endure contempt and ridicule as they try to explain his mysterious disappearance.

Drama; Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Fire Over England
1997  89 min  Videotape E642301
Elizabeth I and her navy overcome the Spanish Armada.

Feature Films
The Firm
1993 154 min Videotape E5137
A brilliant and ambitious Harvard Law grad joins a small prosperous law firm in Memphis, and is soon confronted by FBI agents with evidence of corruption and murder within the firm.
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

First a Girl
2000 93 min videotape e642901
Aspiring singer/dancer gets her big break after a chance meeting with a female impersonator who's lost his voice. She takes his place pretending to be a man impersonating a woman, and becomes a success at a famed Paris cabaret, while complicating her love life in the process.
Feature Films

The Fisher King
1991 137 min Videotape E3792
A deejay who finds himself penniless is plucked from disaster by a homeless history professor who lives in a fantasy world full of castles, Red knights and damsels in distress. Together they begin a modern quest for redemptions and the holy grail.
Comedy films; Fantastic Fiction; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Five Easy Pieces
1988 98 min Videotape E6463
Character study of a talented pianist who has given up a promising career and now works on oil rigs. After 20 years he returns home to his father's deathbed perhaps to reconcile himself with his fear of failure and desire for greatness.
Feature Films

Flipper
1990 91 min Videotape E3604
Story of a fisherman's son who forms a unique friendship with a wounded dolphin recovers, the boy's father sets him out to sea but when a Red Plague wipes out the local fish supply the dolphin returns to lead the fisherman to a new fishing ground.
Children's Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Flower Drum Song
1990 133 min Videotape E4347
Dance-filled musical comedy set in San Francisco's Chinatown. A nightclub owner Jack Soo tries to cancel his arranged marriage to a girl from Hong Kong so he can woo a sexy sa-loon singer.
Feature Films; Musical films

Fly Away Home
1996 107 min Videotape E5139
A 13-year old girl and her estranged father learn what family is all about when they adopt an orphaned flock of geese and teach them how to fly.
Adventure films; Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Flying Deuces
1987 67 min Videotape E3704
Blundering their way through a hatch in the Foreign Legion, Laurel and Hardy manage to get involved in a series of hairraising adventures while trying to straighten out a tangled love affair between a young officer and his fiancé.
Comedy films; Feature Films

Follow Along Songs
1992 27 min Videotape E3286
Songs by Hap Palmer invite kids to clap their hands, stamp their feet, dance and act out the lyrics. Learning colors, the alphabet, and how to make and use musical instruments from ordinary objects has never been so much fun.
Children's Films; Children's Songs; Games with Music

The Firm
1987 108 min Videotape E3032
In the barren outskirts of the New Mexico desert, at the seedy El Royale Motel, May has taken refuge in her flight from Eddie, a cowboy drifter whom she has a passionate love/hate relationship. Randy Quaid is May's nervous gentleman caller who unwhittingly walks into a hornet's nest when he arrives for an innocent date.
Feature Films; Feature films–United States

For the First Time
1959 97 min Videotape E3671
Tonio Costa, the temperamental darling of the opera world, is forever missing performances because of impromptu street concerts and endless parties. But Tonio's carefree ways only change when he falls in love with Christa, a beautiful deaf girl. Christa refuses to marry him until she can hear his sublime voice.
Musical films

Forbidden Games
1952 85 min Videotape E496
A young French girl, orphaned by a German air raid during World War II, is taken in by a peasant family. Becoming fast friends with their young son, the two children begin playing games which imitate the tragedies of war around them. Narrated in French with English subtitles.
Feature Films; War films

Fortunata Y Jacinta
1987 108 min Videotape E1469
Shows the unfailing love of two women for the same man, one as his mistress, the other as his wife.
Feature Films

The Fortune Cookie
1981 125 min Videotape E5810
A TV cameraman, trampled by a half-back while shooting a football game, and his shyster brother-in-law team up to defraud an insurance company in a million dollar law suit.
Feature Films

The Four Feathers
2000 115 min videotape e642801
A man who chooses to stay home for love's sake instead of going to war is accused of cowardice by his companion, forcing him to prove his bravery.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Four Hundred Blows (Les Quatres Cents Coups)
1959 124 min Videotape E484
The story of a lonely Parisian youth whose alienation from his parents and teachers propels him into rebellion and small time crime. Narrated in French with English subtitles.
Feature Films

Frank Capra's Mr. Smith Goes to Washington
1939 130 min Videotape E3764
An idealistic, small town senator heads to Washington and suddenly finds himself single-handedly battling ruthless politicians out to destroy him.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The French Connection
1981 104 min Videodisc A111
New York police track down a consignment of drugs entering the country.
Feature Films

The French Lieutenant's Woman
1981 124 min Videodisc A104
Sarah Woodruff is ostracised by Victorian society and is abandoned by her French lieutenant lover. Charles Smithson discovers Sarah and resolves to unravel the mystery of her clandestine past.
Feature Films
The Freshman
1990 102 min Videotape E3342
Clark Kellogg, a naive student, accepts a job working for Carmine Sabitini, a powerful New York importer. As Clark finds himself drawn deeper and deeper into an ingenious scam, the FBI asks him to snitch on his colorful employer. Comedy; Comedy films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Frida!
1992 108 min Videotape E2583
Frida!
Feature Films

Fried Green Tomatoes
1992 130 min Videotape E5276
A chance encounter in a nursing home leads to friendship between a dowdy housewife and a spry octogenarian, who captivates the younger woman with tales of 2 women friends and their escapades and tribulations in the '20s and '30s. Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

From Here to Eternity
1953 118 min Videotape E2734
Winner of 8 Academy Awards, including Best Picture. In a peacetime army camp in Hawaii, commander's wife, Deborah Kerr, and career soldier, Burt Lancaster, risk everything in a love affair that could destroy them. Persecuted by his peers, hard-headed Montgomery Clift wants to settle down with prostitute Donna Reed, but she yearns for something better. Clift's only friend, Frank Sinatra, stands up to sadistic stockade guard, Ernest Borgnine, and pays the ultimate price. Feature Films; War films

Frosty the Snowman
1993 30 min Videotape E4117
When Frosty the snowman is accidentally brought to life, he has several adventures and must outwit the plans of an evil magician in order to find safety at the North Pole. Animated Films; Children's Films; Christmas Stories–Juvenile Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Fugitive
1996 Videotape E4110
Dr. Richard Kimble, a Chicago surgeon falsely accused of killing his wife, is determined to prove his innocence by leading his pursuers to the one-armed man, who actually committed the crime. Adventure films; Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Funny Girl
1968 165 min Videotape E820
Follows the early career of Fanny Brice, her rise to stardom with the Ziegfeld Follies, and her stormy romance with Nicky Arnstein. Feature Films; Musical films

Funny Girl
1987 165 min Videotape E3000
Videocassette realeased of the 1968 motion picture based on the music play by Isobel Lennart. Feature Films; Musical films

Funny Lady
1974 136 min Videotape E645
The sequel to "Funny Girl." This lively, lavish musical opens a new chapter in Fanny Brice's career and love life. Feature Films; Musical films

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum
1982 99 min Videotape E6808
Zero Mostel portrays a conniving slave who uses his wiles to attain his freedom during the days of the Roman Empire. Feature Films

The Gay Divorcee
1996 108 min Videotape E4114
Would-be divorcee in a Brighton hotel mistakes an author who loves her for a professional co-respondent. Wildly and hilariously dated comical musical with splendidly archaic comedy routines supporting Hollywood's great new dance team in their first big success. Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Gazebo
1994 1:40 min Videotape E3624
A writer murders the blackmailer of his actress wife and buries the body under the backyard gazebo. Feature Films

The General
1926 79 min Videotape E1531
Rejected by the Confederate army because he is of more value as the engineer of The General, Johnny is also rejected by his sweetheart Annabelle who believes he is a coward because he is not in uniform. When The General, with Annabelle on board, is stolen by Union troops, Johnny is the one who chases the train and rescues his engine and his girl. Feature Films; Silent films

Le Genou de Claire
1987 106 min Videotape E240
Satirizes a diplomat's sexual temptations. On vacation without his fiancée, he flirts with a brash, charming nymphet. Narrated in French with English subtitles. Feature Films

Gentlemen Prefer Blonds
1953 92 min Videotape E622
Two show girls set sail on a cruise ship in hopes of catching wealthy husbands. Feature Films; Musical films

Geography - 5 Themes for Planet Earth
1992 21 min Videotape E1574
Explores each of the five themes of geography–location, place, human/environment interactions, movement and regions–to introduce students to geographical methodology. Children's Films; Geography

Germinal
1994 166 min Videotape E3392
The story of a miner's strike that destroys one family, yet plants the seeds of change for future generations. Feature Films; Feature films–France

Geronimo
1994 115 min Videotape E3853
Betrayed by the Army's legendary "Indian Fighter", General George Crook, Geronimo leads a small band of warriors in escape, but is pursued by a principled officer, a grizzled army scout, and a gung-ho West Point graduate. Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Western Films

Getting Even with Dad
1994 108 min Videotape E3586
Determined to fo straight after one final heist, small time crook Ray Gleason (Danson) successfully swipes a million dollar stash of rare coins with the help of two klutzy cohorts. But Ray's plans hit a snag when his long-neglected son Timmy (Culkin) arrives for a surprise visit, steals the stolen loot, and announces he'll give it back on one condition, that Ray do time... as a dad!!! Comedy films; Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired
Gia
1998 126 min Videotape E5149
It's late 70's New York. Studio 54, designer jeans, drugs and disco. One girl is living life in the fast land. She can have any man – or woman – she wants. Sex, money, glamour, fame, it's all within her reach. She walks toward you across the dance floor, struts towards you down the runway, stares at you from the cover of a magazine. She's a goddess. She's a star. Her name is Gia.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Giant
1956 210 min Videotape E370
The story of cattle baron Bick Benedict, his society gilded wife and three generations of land-rich Texas sons and daughters in a monumental drama of family strife, racial bigotry, and conflict between cattle barons and newly-rich oil tycoons.
Feature Films

Gilda
1946 110 min E847
A South American casino owner hires a young American as his right hand man, who once was the lover of the owner's new bride.
Feature Films

The Gin Game
1980 82 min Videotape E278
A moving story of the developing relationship between two elderly people in a rest home, the play unfolds during various hands of gin rummy.
Feature Films

Ginger and Fred
1986 128 min Videotape E1642
Forty years ago, ex-dancers Ginger and Fred made their living imitating the incomparably graceful Rogers and Astaire in Italian dance halls. Now thirty years later, they are reunited for a nostalgic TV variety show.
Feature Films

The Girl of the Golden West
1938 121 min Videotape E706
Song filled saga of the sagebrush about a cowgirl and the bandit she loves. Screenplay by Isabel Dawn and Boyce DeGaw; music by Sigmund Romberg; directed by Robert Z Leonard; produced by Wm. Anthony McGuire.
Feature Films

A Girl of the Limberlost
1990 105 min Videotape E1986
Elonora is a 15-year-old girl growing up in rural Indiana in 1908 who dreams of going to high school, but her widowed mother needs her help in a struggle to keep their farm. Elonora meets Mrs. Porter, a naturalist and photographer who helps her find a way to reach her goals.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Glass Menagerie
1988 134 min Videotape E3675
Joanne Woodward, John Malkovich, Karen Allen, James Naughton. A strong willed woman attempts to impose her shattered dreams into the life and personality of her shy, reclusive daughter.
Feature Films

Glengarry Glen Ross
1993 100 min Videotape E3790
A powerful story set in the world of real estate. Times are tough at Premiere Properties. Shelley "the machine" Lemmon and Dave Moss (Harris) are veteran salesmen, but only Ricky Roma (Pacino) is on a hot streak. The new Glengarry sales leads could turn everything around, but the front office is holding them back until these "losers" prove themselves. Then someone leads and leaving everyone wondering who did it.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Goya
1989 122 min Videotape E3912
Two idealistic young Bostonians lead the 54th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, America's first Black regiment in the Civil War. Despised by the South, distrusted by the North, the 54th overcame seemingly insurmountable odds in their fight to join the war for freedom. Underpaid and ill equipped, facing certain death at the hands of the confederacy, the 54th rose to every challenge; from racism within the ranks to the harrowing final battle, their courage, skills and sacrifice paved the way for the Union's ultimate victory. Based on the true story of America's forgotten heroes.
Afro-American Soldiers; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Glory & Honor
1998 94 min Videotape E5278
Story of the all-but-forgotten African-American explorer Matthew Henson and his role in the discovery of the North Pole.
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Godfather: Part II
1990 200 min Videotape E3095
The sequel to "The Godfather" continues the saga of two generations of successive power within the Corleone family.
Feature Films

Going My Way
1946 126 min Videotape E3579
Musical story of a young priest who saves a mortgage-ridden parish from financial collapse.
Feature Films; Musical films

The Golden Age of Comedy
1985 78 min Videotape E3642
A compilation of American silent comedies from 1914 to 1929. Includes sequences showing Laurel and Hardy, Will Rogers, Jean Harlow, Carole Lombard, Ben Turpin, Harry Langdon, and the Keystone Cops.
Comedy films; Feature Films; Silent films

Goodbye, Mr. Chips
1939 115 min Videotape E3932
Recounts the transformation of Charles Chipping from atmid, young schoolmaster into the most beloved teacher at Brookfield School.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Gorillas in the Mist: The Story of Dian Fossey
1989 129 min Videotape E647101
Based on the true story of young anthropologist Dian Fossey who travels to the African Mountains to study the rare gorillas.
Feature Films

The Gospel According to Saint Matthew
1990 142 min Videotape E2736
The life of Christ done as a spare documentary with nonprofessional actors and lived in sets and costumes. Italian Title: Il Vangelo Secondo Matteo
Feature Films

Goya
2000 105 min Videotape E692001
In Bordeaux, France, in the early 1800's, Goya suffers from strange visions and nightmares. Goya reflects on his tumultuous career; a love affair with his beautiful Duchess of Alba and the evil crusade of Napoleon's French army.
Feature Films
Grand Hotel  
1985 112 min  Videotape E3717  
Berlin's mythical Grand Hotel, whose patrons glitter with the same cold brilliance as the art-deco trappings that surround them, is the scene where the lives of various guests become intertwined.

Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Grapes of Wrath  
1988 129 min  Videotape E3089  
The story of one farmer's family, driven from their fields by natural disasters and economic changes beyond anyone's control and their journey in search of peace, security and a new home.

Agriculture--Economic Aspects--United States; Depression; 1929; United States; Drama; Farmers; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Grease  
1978 110 min  Videotape E2686  
Grease

Feature Films; Musicals

The Great Dictator  
1978 128 min  e980501  
A satirical comedy in which Chaplin plays the double role of a persecuted Jewish barber and Adenoid Hynkel, dictator of Tomania. When the barber is mistaonned for the dictator, he makes an impassioned, humanistic speech which amazes the dictator's followers.

Feature Films

Great Expectations  
1946 118 min  Videotape E1518  
In the gloom of a country graveyard, a young boy encounters an escaped convict, a chance meeting that years later leads the boy to tragedy, mystery and wealth.

Feature Films

The Great Gatsby  
1974 146 min  Videotape E275  
Jay Gatsby is a dashing, enigmatic millionaire obsessed with the eluding and spoiled Daisy Buchanan in this story set in the Jazz age, an era in which recklessness with money, liquor, women, and fast cars pervaded the American consciousness.

Feature Films

Great Guns  
1985 74 min  Videotape E3636  
Laurel and Hardy enlist in an attempt to look after their boss, the pampered son of a millionaire, who has abeen inducted into the Army. As things turn out they need more looking after than the boss when they meet their drill instructor, Sgt. Hippo.

Comedy films; Feature Films

The Great Movie Massacre  
1979 26 min  Videotape D313  
Explores the begining of the "savage Indian" myth in popular American literature which was perpetuated in the Wild West shows such as Buffalo Bill's, and on into the scripts written for the early motion pictures. The myth was used to advance the drama of the story without regard to historical fact in many cases.

Feature Films; Indians in Motion Pictures; Indians, Treatment of--United States; Stereotype (Psychology

Great Movie Stunts and the Making of Raiders of the Lost Ark  
1981 107 min  Videodisc A123  
Two made-for-television programs document the production of the film Raiders of the Lost Ark. The first program shows how major action sequences were planned and executed, and the second program shows the cast and crew dealing with the problems of making an adventure spectacular.

Feature Films

Green for Danger  
1947 90 min  Videotape E3650  
Inspector Cockrill investigates a double murder at a remote provincial English hospital World War II, a place filled with suspicious doctors and staff. The mad killer, dispatching patients on the operating table, kills the head nurse after she reveals that a patient's death during surgery was no accident. Cockrill needs all the wit and ingenuity he can muster to untangle the web of deceit before the murderer strikes again.

Comedy; Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films

The Green Pastures  
1993 90 min  Videotape E3618  
All-black cast in Marc Connelly's fable of life in heaven, and biblical stories which give more meaning to Adam, Noah, and Moses than many so-called biblical films.

Afro-Americans--Religion; Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired

The Grifters  
1995 114 min  Videotape E4052  
Three con artists walk on the razor's edge of life. Lilly has decided it's time to get out, and wants her son out, too. But Roy has fallen for sleek Myra, who wants her for her partner.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Grump Old Men  
1994 104 min  Videotape E3785  
The story of neighborhood curmudgeons whose long-running feud becomes an all out rivalry when an attractive widow moves into the house across the street.

Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films--United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Guardsing Tuss  
1994 99 min  Videotape E5250  
A former First Lady of the U.S. wants a particular Secret Service agent to head her bodyguard detail, but he wants to get out of the demanding and frustrating assignment.

Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films--United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Guys and Dolls  
1955 150 min  Videotape E2787  
A group of gangsters and their molls sing and dance across New York in search of a crap game, and instead find salvation

Feature Films; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Half Moon Street  
1986 90 min  videotape e5261  
A beautiful woman in London offers her services to an escort agency. She meets an English diplomat working on a top secret Arab peace settlement, and a stormy relationship develops.

Detective and Mystery Films; Feature films--Great Britain; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Hamlet  
1986 155 min  Videotape D437  
William Shakespeare's Hamlet as performed by Laurence Olivier, Felix Aylmer, Jean Simmons, Eileen Herlie, Stanley Holloway, Anthony Quayle, Pete Cushing.

Feature Films

Hang'em High  
1982 116 min  Videotape E6648  
A cowboy is rescued from a lynching and takes revenge on his persecutors.

Feature Films

The Hanoi Hilton  
1987 126 min  Videotape E5145  
A motion picture which pays tribute to the Americans who served in Southeast Asia from 1963 to 1975 and shows the attitudes of the North Vietnamese enemy to the visits of the American peace delegations.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
Happy Together
1998   97 min  Videotape E5204
Gay lovers Yiu-Fai and Po-Wing arrive in Argentina from
Hong Kong, only to find that they are living out the waning
days of their relationship. A disillusioned Yiu-Fai starts work-
ing in a tango bar to save up for his trip home. When a beaten
and bruised Po-Wing reappears, Yiu-Fai is empathetic but is
unable to enter into a more intimate relationship. Yiu-Fai now
works in a Chinese restaurant and meets a youthful Chang
from Taiwan. Yiu-Fai's life takes on a new spin, while Po-
Wing's life shatters continually in contrast.
Feature Films; Homosexuality

Hard Rain
1997   98 min  video tape e511701
set during a massive flood started by a dam accident in a
small town, Christian Slater is an armored truck gaurd who
gets robbed by Morgan Freeman. Slater gets away with all
of the money and hides it. In a panic, Slater tells the sheriff
about the area he hid the money in and the sheriff locks him
up. Now Slater has to get to the money and keep himself
alive while battling the sheriff, morgan freeman and his crew,
and the elements.
Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video
recordings for the hearing impaired

Harold and Maude
1971   91 min  E849
A black comedy about a rich, disturbed, young man, fasci-
nated with death and funerals, who has an affair and a series
of adventures with an eccentric and independent 80 year-old
woman.
Comedy; Feature Films

The Harvey Girls
1990   102 min  videotape E6892
Susan Bradley, a mail order bride, is disappointed in the man
whom she was to marry, so she takes a job as a waitress in a
harvey restaurant.
Drama; Musical films

Heathen Injuns and the Hollywood Gospel
1979   28 min  Videotape D316
Emphasizes that the beliefs and culture of the American
Indian are seldom portrayed accurately in the Hollywood
motion picture. Hollywood actually created a whole set of
false and bizarre religious beliefs for the Indians.
Feature Films; Indians in Motion Pictures; Indians,
Treatment of–United States; Stereotype (Psychology

Heaven Can Wait
1979   101 min  Videotape E3597
A Los Angeles Rams quarterback is summoned to heaven
after a car accident then returns to earth in the body of a
wealthy play boy.
Feature Films

Hedda
1987   103 min  Videotape E1059
Frustrated by the pointlessness of her middle class married
life, the strong willed Hedda realizes her only satisfaction
comes from manipulating others. Casting her insidious net
of influence over both her passive husband and a volatile
former lover, Hedda is overwhemed by her own cynical
schemes as they spiral out of control – with tragic results.
Feature Films

Heidi
1989   88 min  Videotape E4391
Shirley Temple is the little Swiss orphan girl who reaches the
heart of her gruff grandfather and teaches a crippled girlfriend
to walk again
Children's Films; Feature Films; Feature films–United
States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Heiress
115 min  Videotape E0277 Copy 2
In this drama suggested by Henry James' novel Washington
Square, a plain but rich young woman takes revenge on her
fortune-seeking lover.
Feature Films

The Heiress
1976   115 min  videotape e027702
In this drama suggested by Henry James' novel Washington
Square, a plain but rich young woman takes revenge on her
fortune-seeking lover.
Feature Films

Hello Dolly
1969   146 min  Videotape E650
Comedy about a young widow who has become a match-
maker and is trying to find a match for a successful hay-and-
feed merchant in Yonkers.
Comedy; Feature Films; Musical films

Henry IV (Enrico)
1987   95 min  Videotape E2210
Thrown from a horse, a modern aristocrat proclaims he is the
11th century king of the Holy Roman Empire. For 20 years
he lives out this delusion until his former love visits with a
plan to shock the madman back to reality.
Feature Films; Feature films–Italy

Henry V
1992   138 min  Videotape E2835
Young King Henry of England asserts a hereditary claim to
the throne of France, gathering an army and embarking on a
course that will lead to one of England's greatest battlefield
triumphs and forever change the face of Europe.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Henry VIII: Scandals of a King
1996   100 min  videotape E4873
Profile of one of history's most capricious and powerful kings.
Henry VIII's 38-year reign transformed the nation. He united
England and Wales and established the Kingdom of Ireland,
but his most lasting accomplishment was the creation of the
Church of England.
Biographical Films; Historical films

Herz Aus Glas
1992   92 min  video tape 442901
Set in the pre-industrial past, the story tells of a German
village that looses the secret of making its unique Ruby glas.
The townspeople turn to madness, murder, and magic in a
desperate effort to recover the pure ingredient they have lost.
During the filming, Herzog hypnotized his actors in order to
help convey the atmosphere of hallucination, prophecy and
the visionary.
Feature Films

High Anxiety
1981   94 min  Videotape E6650
In this manic spoof Hitchcock, a neurotic psychiatrist be-
comes the new head of a sanitarium and is caught up in
kidnapping, murder, and mistaken identity.
Feature Films

High Noon
1952   84 min  Videotape E680
A civic-minded marshal, on the verge of retirement, faces a
revengeful killer in a gun duel after the indifferent townspeo-
people refuse to assist him.
Feature Films; Western Films
**High Sierra**  
1990  101 min  Videotape E4387  
Set against the captivating background of California's High Sierra Mountains, the story begins when convicted killer Roy Earle is sprung from jail by mobster "Big Mac", who wants Earle to assist in a California hotel hold-up. As a favor to his old friend, he agrees to pull one more job and then settle down to a normal life.  
*Feature Films; Feature films–United States*

**High Society**  
1956  107 min  videotape e691001  
C. K. Dexter-Haven, a singing millionaire, uses the Newport Jazz Festival as an excuse to turn up at ex-wife Tracy Lord's upcoming wedding to George Kittredge. Dexter still loves Tracy, and although she won't admit it, Tracy still loves him too. The arrival of brash reporter Mike Conner and his photographer adds to the confusion. As Tracy puts on a high and mighty society lady act for the reporters, she is faced with yet another problem: instead of the one groom she expected, she now has three potential grooms in the form of Dexter, Mike and George.  
*Feature Films; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired*

**Hiroshima, Mon Amour**  
1959  91 min  Videotape E503  
During the filming of an anti-war film in Japan, a French actress falls in love with a Japanese architect. While shirring an intimate relationship, they also begin sharing the memories of a war experienced at opposite ends of the world. Narrated in French with English subtitles.  
*Feature Films*

**His Girl Friday**  
1938  94 min  Videotape E4328  
Ace reporter Hildy Parks is ready to quit journalism and get married, but a prison escape, her editor, a concealed treasure, and a dedication to news conspire to prevent it.  
*Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films–United States*

**The Holy Innocents**  
1986  108 min  Videotape E3219  
A rural Spanish family dreams of rising out of poverty and changing their life of subordination to the wealthy landowners.  
*Feature Films; Feature Films/ Spain; Peasantry–Spain–Drama*

**Home Alone**  
1991  103 min  Videotape E3575  
Accidentally left behind when his family rushes off on a Christmas vacation, eight-year-old Kevin McCallister gets busy decorating the halls with tinsel and holly. Two bumbling burglars are trying to break in, and Kevin's raggling a bewildering battery of booby-traps to welcome them.  
*Comedy films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired*

**Hope Floats**  
1998  114 min  Videotape E516501  
After a very sloppy and painful divorce, a woman who comes back to her home town in Smithville, Texas with her daughter, has to deal with the people in her town.  
*Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired*

**L’horloger de Saint Paul**  
1973  105 min  E244  
A simple watchmaker's life is transformed when he learns that his son has committed a robbery and murder. Narrated in French with English subtitles.  
*Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films; Motion pictures–France*

**The Horse's Mouth**  
1958  93 min  Videotape E501  
An eccentric down-on-his-luck artist, recently out of jail, will stop at nothing to get money.  
*Comedy; Feature Films*

**Hotel Paradiso**  
1966  1:36 min  Videotape E3688  
Adapted from the play L'Hôtel du Libre Echange' by Georges Feydeau and Maurice Desvallières. Videocassette release of the 1966 motion picture.  
*Feature Films*

**The House of Mirth**  
2001  140 min  E688101  
The glittering yet treacherous world of New York High Society comes to life in the heartbreaking story of Lily Bart, a renowned beauty of exquisite charm who seeks a wealthy husband but winds up disgraced and discarded.  
*Feature Films; Man-woman relationships–Drama*

**The House on Carroll Street**  
1988  111 min  Videotape E51401  
In the summer of 1951, in New York City, Emily Crane uncovers a plot to smuggle Nazi war criminals into the U.S. Together with a maverick federal agent she tracks the plot to the highest levels of government.  
*Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired*

**How Green Was My Valley**  
1997  118 min  Videotape E6532  
A man looks back on his life as a boy in a small Welsh mining town. His reminiscences reveal the disintegration of his closely knit family, while capturing the sentiments and issues of their time. (Videocassette release of the 1941 motion picture.)  
*Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired*

**How Hollywood Wins the West**  
1979  29 min  Videotape D314  
Explores the concept of "manifest destiny" or the taking of Indian lands which "nobody owned" by the white man in the early nineteenth century. The film clips used point out the lack of historical facts found in Hollywood films concerning this era have helped perpetuate the concept through generations of viewers.  
*Feature Films; Indians in Motion Pictures; Indians, treatment of–United States; Stereotype (Psychology)*

**Howard Hawk's Gentlemen Prefer Blondes**  
1992  92 min  Videotape E3438  
A musical comedy about the adventures of two beautiful showgirls– an apparently stupid blonde gold digger and her provocative brunette friend– during a sea voyage from New York to Paris.  
*Comedy films; Feature Films; Musical films*

**Howards End**  
1993  143 min  Video Tape E2865  
Tells the story of the idealistic, independent and highly educated Schlegel sisters and their tangled relationships with a rich businessman and his family and with an unhappily married young bank clerk.  

**Hughie**  
1981  65 min  Videotape E275  
Set in New York City in 1928, a downtrodden hotel resident confides his imagined triumphs as a gambler and ladies' man to the night clerk.  
*Feature Films*

**The Hunchback of Notre Dame**  
1990  102 min  Videotape E5264  
A hideously deformed foundling, a calculating archdeacon, and a beautiful gypsy who dances for coins cross paths in this adaptation of the classic Victor Hugo novel.  
*Feature Films; Physically Handicapped*
The Hunt for Red October
1990 135 min Videotape E3857
The world's largest and deadliest submarine, an undetectable Soviet craft codenamed Red October, is hijacked by commander Sean Connery and heading for America, and a race against time begins as both superpowers seek to capture the sub or destroy it.
Adventure films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
I Am a Fugitive from a Chain Gang
1932 92 min Videotape E3137
One of Hollywood's earliest social protest films, it concerns the cruelty and misery suffered by an ex-soldier (Paul Muni) wrongly condemned to hard labor on a Georgia chain gang. The brutalities of the chain gang were so emphatically exposed that there was a public outcry when it was shown, resulting in drastic reforms of the system.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
I Know Where I'm Going
1947 91 min Videotape E3053
Romantic comedy about a rich girl on her way to marry an unwanted suitor, who runs away and finds true love on an island in the Scottish Hebrides.
Comedy films; Feature Films
I Vitelloni
1953 99 min Videotape E897
Character study of five aimless young men living in a small Italian town, based in part upon Fellini's own experiences and those of his acquaintances.
Feature Films; Feature Films/ Spain
I'm All Right Jack
1941 104 min Videotape E2440
Jack
Feature Films
I'm All Right Jack
1994 102 min videotape E4011
Satirical comedy on the relations of labor and management in modern industry. Set in post-World War II England, a college graduate tries to make it in the blue collar work force and ends up precipitating a national strike and general chaos.
Comedy films; Feature Films
I'm Not a Rappoport
1996 137 min videotape E518801
Eighty one year old Nat Moyer is a compulsive and fanciful talker, a feisty philosopher, and a troublemaker given to assuming personalities. His daily companion on a bench in New York's central Park is Midge Carter a halfblind apartment house superintendent. Midge's approach to life is realistic and down to earth, making him the perfect foil for Nat. With vaudevillian flair, these appealing oldsters outrageously take on the world and its multiple threats. drug dealers and muggers, enlightened children, forced retirement, and the specter of the old folks' home.
Comedy films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
I'm the One You're Looking For
1991 85 min Videotape E2971
Through the exotic streets of Barcelona's underworld, the darker side of love and sexuality comes to life in a taut psychological thriller about a beautiful celebrity model seeking revenge from her rapist. Vengeful desire becomes an uncontrollable obsession when she teams up with a short-tempered taxi driver and a hot-blooded erotic dancer in her frantic search. Bizarre pitfalls and dangerous plot twists weave this film into a turbulent and suspenseful thriller.
Spanish with English subtitles.
Feature Films; Feature Films/ Spain
The Importance of Being Earnest
1952 95 min Videotape E707
A witty, delightful story about a lovestruck suitor named Jack whose fiancee can only love a man named Ernest.
Comedy; Feature Films
The Importance of Being Earnest
2002 94 min Videotape E6932
Algernon is a gentlemen from a wealthy family. Algernon's close friend Jack, has a ward, Cecily. Both Algernon and Jack have created alter egos to make life more interesting. Algernon arrives from a weekend visit in the country posing as Earnest. Having heard of Earnest's misadventures, Cecely has developed an infatuation with the rogue, and Algernon's impersonation of him works famously on Cecely. Meanwhile, Algernon's cousin, Gwendolyn, arrives from the weekend, and is startled to discover Jack is also there -- except that she knows him as bad-boy Earnest. So just who really is who?
Drama; Feature Films; Man-woman relationships--Drama; Social Classes; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
In the Heat of the Night
1967 110 min Videotape E2657
A small town Southern sheriff finds himself in an uneasy alliance with a big-city black homicide detective as they investigate a murder.
Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films
In the Name of the Father
1994 133 min Videotape E3779
Fact based film about Gerry Conlon, the rebellious Irish petty thief who is caught in the wrong place at the wrong time and forced to confess to a terrorist bombing. He and his father, along with friends of Gerry, are found guilty and sentenced to life in prison. There, his father shows his true strength, and Gerry works to prove their innocence and clear his father's name.
Biographical Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
The Incredible Sarah
1976 105 min Videotape E586
Chronicles of the meteoric rise to fame of Sarah Bernhardt--her larger-than-life presence, her flamboyant love affairs, her acting triumphs, and her leap from humble beginnings to the celebrity of international stardom.
Feature Films
The Incredible Shrinking Man
1957 81 min Videotape E3825
Based on the novel by Richard Matheson
Feature Films; Science fiction films
Indochine
1992 156 min Videotape E3220
Eliane, a rubber plantation owner in French Indochina, hides her torrid love affairs with upper-class society. But when her adopted Indochinese daughter innocently falls in love with Eliane's secret lover, the scandal may destroy their family.
French with English subtitles.
Feature Films; Feature films–France; Indochinese war, 1946-1954--Drama
The Informer
1935 91 min Videotape E3578
An Irish rebel secretly betrays his hunted friend to the British authorities for the price of twenty pounds in hopes of winning back his girl. But he has become an informer, the most hated of all traitors to the Irish revolutionary underworld.
Feature Films
Getting into trouble.

And quirky. All goes well until Polly masters the fine art of hosting. By the time she becomes a successful curator, she's been fired. The realities of the job begin to sink in, and she begins to question whether she's truly cut out for it. Her optimism and drive never falter, and she continues to find joy in the art world.

I've Heard the Mermaids Singing

Polly, an “organizationally impaired” temporary secretary, lands a job in a trendy art gallery run by a curator as chic and sophisticated as Polly is clumsy and quirky. All goes well until Polly masters the fine art of getting into trouble.

I've Heard the Mermaids Singing

Polly, an “organizationally impaired” temporary secretary, lands a job in a trendy art gallery run by a curator as chic and sophisticated as Polly is clumsy and quirky. All goes well until Polly masters the fine art of getting into trouble.

Into the Fire: American Women in the Spanish Civil War

In July, 1936 a right-wing military uprising tried to overthrow the new, legally elected, democratic government of Spain. Hitler and Mussolini quickly joined the fight in support of the rebel General Francisco Franco. In response, about eighty American women joined over 2000 of their countrymen in defiance of their government to volunteer for the Spanish Civil War, the first major battle against fascism. They were part of the International Brigade's 40,000 volunteers from fifty countries who came to fight for democracy in Spain. The film focuses on sixteen of these women.

Biographical Films; Historical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Intolerance

Feature Films; Trial films

Iran: Days of Crisis

On November 4, 1979, more than 60 U.S. officials are taken hostage in Iran, including American diplomat John Limbert. At home in the U.S., his Iranian wife Parvaneh joins the thousands of Americans who turn to their government for an answer. The nation is in an uproar and the President faces mounting unrest as he is forced to play a game without rules, negotiating with rebels in a country torn apart by terror. All routes are attempted: sanctions, secret negotiations, and abortive military missions; yet, the tension mounts as time passes and there are no results. For America, more than 60 hostages are at stake—the entire country is being held hostage, and an answer must be found to end the days of crisis.

Drama; Feature Films

It Shouldn’t Hurt to Be a Kid

In cataloging as of 10/24/89. No synopsis yet.

Child Abuse; Feature Films; Femur; Teenagers; Counseling

It’s a Wonderful Life

At Christmas time a bumbling guardian angel helps a would-be suicide discover how valuable his life is and how much he has contributed to the lives of others in the small town of Bedford Falls.

Feature Films

I’ve Heard the Mermaids Singing

Polly, an “organizationally impaired” temporary secretary, with an active fantasy life, lands a job in a trendy art gallery run by a curator as chic and sophisticated as Polly is clumsy and quirky. All goes well until Polly masters the fine art of getting into trouble.

Feature Films
Jean Renoir's Grand Illusion
1938 111 min Videotape E4317
A classic tale of adventure. Duty and honor conflict in a German prisoner of war camp during World War I, when an aristocratic French officer becomes friends with the commandant yet must cooperate with his comrades in a daring escape.
Feature Films; Motion pictures

Jesus of Montreal
1990 119 min Videotape E1191
A troupe of underemployed actors joins a charismatic young man to help church update its annual Passion play, which attracts a city full of hope, praise, temptation and condemnation.
Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Historical films

JFK
1992 189 min Videotape E3848
Director Oliver Stone seamlessly blends archival film with acted sequences in his version of the assassination of President John F. Kennedy, which alleges that there was a massive plot and cover-up surrounding JFK's death.
Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Historical films

John Henry
1992 30 min Videotape E4203
Tells the legend of John Henry, the mightiest, doggone greatest nation builder the country's ever seen, who single-handedly defeats the steam drill in a steel driving competition.
Animated Films; Children–Juvenile films; Feature Films

Johnny Mnemonic
1992 98 min Videotape E6539
Keanu Reeves is a space-age courier who's plugged in, turned on, and buffed up to deliver the most important data of the 21st Century wet-wired directly into his brain.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Joseph Andrews
1982 97 min Videotape E3703
A poor but virtuous 18th century English country lad struggles to remain faithful to his true love, an innocent servant girl, amid the comically scandalous and debauched behavior of all around him.
Comedy films; Feature Films

Jour de Fete
1949 87 min Videotape E245
Tati, the village postman sees the efficiency of the American postal service and decides he can singlehandedly emulate the modern New York Postal service for his sleepy town. Narrated in French with English subtitles.
Comedy; Feature Films

Jules et Jim
1962 104 min Videotape E302
A lighthearted story about two close friends (Jules and Jim) involved with the same woman (Catherine). She married Jules but eventually begins an affair with Jim. The three remain close until Catherine commits an irrevocable act to disrupt the triangle of love and friendship. Narrated in French.
Feature Films

Juliet of the Spirits
1955 142 min Videotape E1915
A middle aged woman, feeling neglected by her husband, suspects he is having an affair. Her feelings and actions are influenced by memories and fantasies from her past and the advice of people and spirits.
Feature Films

Jurassic Park: The Lost World
1997 Videotape E691801
Four Years after the disaster at Jurassic Park, dinosaurs have secretly survived on a nearby island and roam free, but now there is a more ominous threat—a plan to capture and bring the dinosaurs to the mainland. John Hammond sees a chance to redeem himself for his past mistakes and sends an expedition led by Ian Malcom to reach the island before the mercenary team gets there. The two groups confront each other in the face of extreme danger and must team up for their own survival in a race against time.
Dinosaurs; Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired

Kagemusha
1989 160 min Videotape E6661
Set in 16th century Japan, the drama centers on the rise of an unlikely leader of Samurai warriors.
Feature Films; Samurai films

Kameradschaft: La Trag Edie de Mine
1958 111 min Videotape E2468
German miners cross the border to come to the assistance of French miners trapped by an explosion. Based on an actual incident
Feature Films

Kanai
1957 96 min Videotape E476
Grim drama, set in Warsaw in September 1944, about a group of Polish insurgents trying to escape from the Nazis by taking to the city's sewers. Narrated in Polish with English subtitles.
Feature Films; War films

Katherine Anne Porter's the Jilting of Granny Weatherall
1942 100 min Videotape E3963
A melodrama about a newspaper reporter set to write about the life of a war hero killed in an auto accident. During his investigation, the reporter interviews the hero's widow, a recluse who knows some unsavory secrets about her late, lamented husband.
Feature Films

Keeper of the Flame
1942 97 min Videotape E3963
A violent hurricane rages outside a remote hotel in the Florida Keys, but its brutality is nothing compared to the intense human drama unfolding within. Held at gunpoint are the disabled proprietor his widowed daughter-in-law, and a disillusioned WWII vet who's lost the will to fight...until now. The cruelty and viciousness of their captor, a notorious racketeer force the hotel owner and Bogart to engage the brutal mobster in a deadly battle of wits...a battle only one man can win.
Feature Films

Kika
1997 109 min Videotape E4143
A dizzy dame hairdresser, Kika, gets involved with a host of unusual characters: a homicidal expatriate Yank writer, Nicholas, and his bewildered stepson, Ramon, an uncommunicative underwear photographer; a vampish, oddball femme tv reporter, Andrea, who's constantly on the lookout for "reality" scoops and who wears a rubber suit with a revolving video camera mounted on her head: a lesbian maid, Juana, and her mentally deficient convicted rapist brother, Pablo, who escaped while on parole from prison to attend a religious festival in his home town.
Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature Films/ Spain
The Killer Shrews
1966  70 min  Videotape E4077
A tale of "Killer Shrews" created by a well-intentioned mad scientist, which menace the people of an isolated island off the coast of Texas.
   Feature Films; Horror films

The Killing Fields
1985  142 min  Videotape E652401
Based on the novel "The Death and Life of Dith Pran" by Sydney Schanberg. Dith Pran is an aide, translator and friend of two journalists who are covering the war in Cambodia. He is eventually exiled to the labor camps in Cambodia’s countryside, where he endures four years of starvation, torture and war before escaping to Thailand.
   Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Killing of Sister George
1980  138 min  Videotape E6902
The affairs and conflicts of a top-rated English soap opera pale beside the real-life lesbianism, drunkenness and betrayal of its actors and actresses. An emotional love triangle involving three women has its beginning when June announces that her character, Sister George, is to be "murdered" on the show.
   Feature Films

Kind Hearts and Coronets
1944  110 min  Videotape E3690
Impatient to become duke, the ninth in line decides to eliminate the eight relatives standing in his way in this tart black comedy. Obstructing the path to his title is Alec Guinness, in one of his greatest performances, playing all eight relatives.
   Comedy films; Feature Films

King Lear
1983  158 min  Videotape D438
Shakespeare's King Lear as performed by Laurence Olivier.
   Feature Films

King Lear
1984  158 min  Videotape E2742
Presents William Shakespeare’s play about a foolish king who divides his realm between two ungrateful daughters.
   Feature Films

Kismet
1987  114 min  Videotape E2738
A fairy tale story of a vagabond poet and his daughter who set Bagdad on its ear.
   Feature Films; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Kiss Me Guido
1998  90 min  Videotape E6470
A straight male looking for an apartment mistakenly believes that GWM means "Guy With Money" instead of "Gay White Male" leading to one mix-up after another as the new roommates come to terms with each other's lifestyle.
   Feature Films; Homosexuality; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Kiss Me Kate
1986  110 min  Videotape E1294
Lilli Vannessi and Fred Graham, a battling, once-married couple, are reunited to star in a musical version of The Taming of the Shrew. On stage they fight it out and backstage they continue to clash. But backstage and downstage, viewers get to see lavish numbers and hear wonderful Cole Porter tunes.
   Feature Films; Musical films

Kiss Me Kate
1986  110 min  Videotape E1294
Lilli Vannessi and Fred Graham, a battling, once-married couple, are reunited to star in a musical version of The Taming of the Shrew. On stage they fight it out and backstage they continue to clash. But backstage and downstage, viewers get to see lavish numbers and hear wonderful Cole Porter tunes.
   Comedy films; Feature Films; Musical films

Kiss of Death
1955  99 min  Videotape E4127
When a small time crook (Victor Mature) gets a twenty year sentence for robbery, he refuses to reveal his accomplices, even after a D.A. (Brian Donlevy) offers to help him. But he changes his mind once he learns that his wife has committed suicide and a psychopath (Richard Widmark) has threatened his children.
   Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films; Gangster films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Knife in the Water
1962  95 min  Videotape E502
A middle-aged journalist and his wife invite a footloose young hitch-hiker aboard their sailboat resulting in a suspenseful contest of wits. Primarily Polish dialogue with English subtitles.
   Feature Films

Korczak
1985  108 min  Videotape E1860
Tells the true story of Janusz Korczak, a renowned physician and author who ran a home for Jewish orphans in the 1930's Warsaw and who, when his tireless efforts to save them failed, went with them to the death camps and gas chambers at Treblinka.
   Biographical Films; Feature Films; Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Personal Narratives; Jews--History; Physicians

Korol Lir = King Lear
1996  140 min  Videotape E5216
William Shakespeare’s tragedy "King Lear." In Russian with English subtitles.
   Feature Films; Feature films--Soviet Union

Kundun
1997  135 min  Videotape E5155
In a remote area of Tibet a two-year-old child is identified as the Dalai Lama. The story follows him into adulthood where he tries to rule his nation t one of the most challenging times in it's history.
   Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

L.A. Confidential
1997  138 min  Videotape E6466
Three detectives in the corrupt and brutal L.A. police force of the 1950s use differing methods to uncover a conspiracy behind the shotgun slaying of the patrons at an all-night diner. A lush tribute to tough film-noir crime films.
   Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

La Boca Del Lobo: The Lion’s Den
1988  111 min  Videotape E5194
Based on a true story, this video follows a young soldier in the Peruvian Army to a small, isolated village in the Andes. The soldiers are faced with an invisible enemy know as the shining path. The enemy is powerful. The enemy is powerful and elusive, and the commander of the unit, a cruel and vicious man, begins to see the enemy everywhere, even in the faces of innocent villagers. The young soldier must decide between his ambition to become an officer and his conscience when the commander declares the entire village traitors and marches them off to a bloody conclusion.
   Feature Films

L.A. Confidential
1997  138 min  Videotape E6466
Three detectives in the corrupt and brutal L.A. police force of the 1950s use differing methods to uncover a conspiracy behind the shotgun slaying of the patrons at an all-night diner. A lush tribute to tough film-noir crime films.
   Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Kiss Me Kate
1986  110 min  Videotape E1294
Lilli Vannessi and Fred Graham, a battling, once-married couple, are reunited to star in a musical version of The Taming of the Shrew. On stage they fight it out and backstage they continue to clash. But backstage and downstage, viewers get to see lavish numbers and hear wonderful Cole Porter tunes.
   Comedy films; Feature Films; Musical films
La Dolce Vita
1960 174 min Videotape E387 (Two/parts)
A journalist ventures into the decadent society of modern Rome and finds that his values are being destroyed, leaving him totally disillusioned. Narrated in Italian with English subtitles.

Feature Films

La Plaza Del Diamante
1988 112 min Videotape E5195
Two opposing characters—she, docile and sensitive, he, dominating yet childlike—are forced to mature whentheir lives are shattered by a tragic cruel, and violent civil war.

Feature Films

La Regenta
1987 90 min E1396
Ana Ozores is the legendary "Regenta", a woman whose life is tormented by a loveless marriage and the oppression of small town prejudices. Two men involve her in a whirlwind of passion and vengeance which is what will bring "La Regenta" to her final demise.

Feature Films

La Serva Padrona
1985 65 min Videotape E3135
Anna Moffo, soprano; Paolo Montarsolo, bass; with supporting soloists and chorus: Orchestra filarmonica di Roma: Franco Ferrara, conductor.

Feature Films; Feature films–Italy; Operas

La Voie Lactee: The Milky Way
1988 105 min Videotape E2672
la voie lactee

Feature Films

Lady Constance
See Shoulder to Shoulder Series

The Lady Killers
1955 87 min Videotape E570
Story of a slightly demented leader of an unlikely group of thieves. In a boarding house, the thieves convince their set little landlady that they’re just a chamber orchestra, rehearsing – while she’s away they plan a ruthless heist.

Comedy; Feature Films

The Lady Vanishes
1985 97 min Videotape E2439
lady vanishes

Feature Films

The Ladykillers
1994 86 min Videotape E3615
A not-so-musically-inclined band of outlaws pose as a group of amateur musicians, while secretly plotting a major heist. But the sweet landlady, who rents them their "digs" proves to be too much for these cutthroats. They decide to get rid of her... a task they find easier said than done.

Comedy films; Feature Films

Lagaan: Once Upon a Time in India
2001 225 min e677001
During the period of English occupation of India an arrogant British Army captain forces as a bet on group of Indian farmers. If they can win a cricket match against the army team, they will not have to pay the tax called lagaan for three years. First the farmers must learn how to play cricket.

Farmers; Feature Films; Indians–First contact with Europeans.

Lantern Hill
1990 112 min Videotape E3570
Jane Stuart lives with her unhappy mother and stern grandmother in a dreary mansion in Toronto. One day she discovers that the father she had long believed dead is alive and wants her to visit him. What follows is a blissful summer on

Feature Films

Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics
Vol. 1
1987 90 min Videotape E3819/1
This volume contains Another Fine Mess (1931) 21 min; Laughing Gravy (1931) 21 min; Any Old Port (1932) 21 min

Comedy films; Short Films

Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics: Vol. 2
1987 90 min Videotape E3819/2
This volume contains The Music Box (1932) 29 min; The Live Ghost (1934) 21 min; County Hospital (1932) 19 min; Twice Two (1933) 21 min

Comedy films; Short Films

Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics: Vol. 3
1987 90 min Videotape E3819/3
This volume contains Blotto (1930) 26 min; Towed in a Hole (1933) 21 min; Brats (1930) 21 min; Hog Wild (1930) 20 min

Comedy films; Short Films

Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics: Vol. 4
1987 90 min Videotape E3819/4
This volume contains Another Fine Mess (1930) 28 min; Come Clean (1931) 21 min; Laughing Gravy (1931) 21 min; Any Old Port (1932) 21 min

Comedy films; Short Films
Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics: Vol. 5
1987 90 min Videotape E3819/5
This volume contains Be Big (1930) 28 min; The Night Owls (1930) 21 min; Perfect Day (1929) 20 min; Helpmates (1931) 21 min
Comedy films; Short Films

Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics: Vol. 6
1987 90 min Videotape E3819/6
This volume contains The Fixer Uppers (1935) 21 min; Our Wife (1931) 21 min; Them Thar Hills (1934) 21 min; Tit for Tat (1935) 20 min
Comedy films; Short Films

Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics: Vol. 8
1987 90 min Videotape E3819/8
This volume contains Man O'War (1929) 20 min; Laurel-Hardy Murder Case (1930) 31 min; Scram! (1932) 21 min; One Good Turn (1931) 21 min
Comedy films; Short Films

Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics: Vol. 1
See Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics Series

Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics: Vol. 2
See Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics Series

Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics: Vol. 3
See Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics Series

Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics: Vol. 4
See Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics Series

Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics: Vol. 5
See Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics Series

Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics: Vol. 6
See Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics Series

Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics: Vol. 8
See Laurel and Hardy Comedy Classics Series

Laurel & Hardy Classic: A Chump at Oxford
1991 68 min Videotape E3348
Stan and Ollie fail at a number of jobs, but succeed in foiling a bank robbery. Their reward is "the finest education that money can buy," at Oxford University in England. The boys are surprised by the practical jokes played on them by their classmates, but the biggest surprise comes when Stan is hit on the head and reverts to his "true" personality, Lord Paddington, the brilliant athlete and scholar! Ollie is reduced to being Paddington's valet and enduring countless humiliations. Also includes background material on the making of the film and memories of the men by Stan's daughter, Lois Laurel.
Comedy films; Feature Films

Laurel & Hardy Classic: Pack Up Your Troubles
1991 73 min Videotape E3349
During World War I, Stan and Ollie nearly cause the other side to win the war. When one of their soldier buddies is killed in action, the boys vow to take care of his motherless little girl. Trying to find the girl's grandparents, Mr. & Mrs. Smith, somewhere in New York, leads the boys into one fine mess after another. Also includes rare home movie footage and photographs narrated by Stan's daughter, Lois Laurel.
Comedy films; Feature Films; World War, 1914-1918–Songs and Music

Laurel & Hardy Classic: Saps at Sea
1991 62 min Videotape E3347
Stan and Ollie work in a horn factory where Ollie has contracted a severe case of "hornophobia", just the sound of a horn makes him fighting mad. When a doctor prescribes plenty of fresh sea air, Stan suggests renting a boat and keeping it tied to the dock. But before long the boys find themselves adrift on the high seas with an escaped killer as their unwanted guest. Stan thwarts the killer by playing his trombone and prompting Ollie's rage, but the pair soon end up in a jail cell with...guess who? Also includes background material on the making of the film and memories of the men by Stan's daughter, Lois Laurel.
Comedy films; Feature Films

The Lavender Hill Mob
1951 78 min Videotape E472
Alec Guinness is a shy, innocuous bank clerk who conspires with a frustrated sculptor to steal a million pounds in gold bars from the Bank of England. They remodel the gold into miniature models of the Eiffel Tower to get it safely to France. Unfortunately, the miniatures are bought by young schoolgirls.
Comedy films; Feature Films

The Lavender Hill Mob
1994 77 min Videotape E3657
Alec Guinness plays a timid bank clerk with a perfect scheme to steal a million pounds in gold from the Bank of England. What can possibly go wrong? Everything, in this hysterically funny, madcap masterpiece.
Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films–Great Britain

L'avventura
1960 143 min Videotape E1708
Story about the search for a woman lost on an island. The searchers gradually become pre-occupied with their own problems, and her fate is never known
Feature Films

Lawrence of Arabia
1962 225 min Videotape E3226
The story of T.E. Lawrence (Peter O'Toole), the heroic and troubled man who organized the Arab nations to fight the Turks in World War I and then, having reached a pinnacle of power in Mideast politics, retired to postwar military obscurity.
Biographical Films; Feature Films; Feature films–Britain; Video recordings for the hearing impaired; World War, 1914-1918–Arabian Peninsula–Drama; World War, 1914-1918–ampagns–afic Ocean Drama

A League of Their Own
1992 127 min videotape e691301
A washed-up baseball player is hired to coach in the All-American Girls Professional Baseball League while the male pros are at war in 1943, and finds himself drawn back into the game by the heart and heroics of his team.
Baseball–United States–History; Feature Films; Film Adaptations; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Leap of Faith
1991 110 min Videotape E6633
Steve Martin plays Reverend Jonas Nightengale, a slick-as-oil flimflam man who'd trade salvation for a donation to his touring ministry. Jonas knows how to work a crowd and a con, but his works of wonder are done with mirrors and smoke. When his tour bus breaks down, Jonas pitches his tent in impoverished Rustwater, Kansas. While his manager (Debra Winger) tries to persuade the local sheriff not to close the show, Jonas sets his sights on a beautiful skeptic named Marva (Lolita Davidovich). But making a believer out of Marva is going to take a real miracle.
Drama; Feature Films; Feature films–United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Legends of the Fall
1995 134 min Videotape E4041
Based on the novella by Jim Harrison. Set in Montana in the early 1900's, this sprawling drama stars Brad Pitt and Henry Thomas as three disparate brothers raised by their father, free-spirited former cavalry officer Anthony Hopkins. Family strife ignites with the outbreak of WWI and the arrival of the youngest brothers fiancée, beautiful Easterner Julia Ormond, for whom all three share an affection.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
Les Miserables
1998 134 min Videotape E5186
Liam Neeson stars as Jean Valjean, a heartless convict who is transformed by a single act of mercy. Uma Thurman is Fantine, The venerable Geoffrey who begs Valjean to raise her only child, Cosette (Claire Danes). Geoffrey Rush is an ambitious policeman determined to return Valjean to prison. Feature Films, Video recordings for the hearing impaired.

Les Miserables
1978 150 min Videotape E881
Unjustly convicted of theft, Jean Valjean emerges from prison to build up his life, but is hounded by a cruel and relentless police officer. Feature Films

Let Him Have It
1992 115 min Videotape E4058
Set in the gritty, post-war world of 1950's London, American movie gangsters are the reigning heroes of aimless young toughs that roam the streets. A robbery turns to murder and a simple-minded teenager finds himself facing a death sentence for a crime he did not commit. A sensationally publicized nightmare that divided and outraged an entire nation. Feature Films

The Letter: Bette Davis
1990 96 min Videotape E4373
Set on a rubber plantation in Malaya, this drama stars Bette Davis as a woman accused of murder. She says it was self-defense, but will a mystery letter save her or condemn her? Feature Films

Letters from the Park
1991 85 min Videotape E2968
Two shy young lovers enlist the help of the local poet to write passionate letters to each other, but soon the woman becomes the object of the poet's affection, and all are faced with a perplexing dilemma. Spanish with English subtitles. Feature Films, Feature Films/Spain

Les Liaisons Dangereuses
1960 111 min Videotape E720
Based on the 18th century novel that scandalized parisian society and updated by Vadim, Valmont (Philipe) and Juliette (Moreau) have an unusual open marriage in which adulterous affairs are encouraged. A swiss ski resort provides the perfect backdrop for their perverse game of devastating the emotional lives of those around them. Their game backfires when Valmont breaks their cardinal rule by falling in love. Created is an unforgettable portrait of a decadent society where people become mere playing pieces in the game of seduction. Primarily French dialogue with English subtitles. Feature Films

Lifeboat
1985 97 min Videotape E2536
A small band of men and women survive the sinking of an Allied freighter by a German U-boat, only to find themselves dependent on a Nazi they pull out of the sea onto their lifeboat. With the help of a John Steinbeck script and bravura performances from a cast that includes Tallulah Bankhead. Feature Films

Like Water for Chocolate (Como Agua Para Chocolate)
1994 105 min Videotape E3874
Romantic fantasy set in the early 20th century about a young couple blocked from marrying by the demands of her cold and selfish mother. To be near his love the young man marries her sister and she expresses her passion for him through her cooking. Feature Films

Listen to Me
1989 107 min Videotape E1000
Two college students, stars of their college debate team, must come to terms with their owncompetitiveness and break past the walls they've built around and between themselves if they are to succeed in a nationally televised debate against the championship team from Harvard. Closed caption for the hearing impaired. Feature Films, Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Little Dorrit
A series of 4 videocassette. Arthur Clennam, back in London after 20 years in China and is busting with enterprise. There are people to see. New businesse to begin. Perhaps even romance will beckon. But when Arthur's dreams and investments falter it's simply "nobody's fault." Or is it? Little Dorrit, an eye-filling epic told in two films (Nobody's Fault, Little Dorrit's Story) and named 1988's Best Picture by the Los Angeles Film Critics, captures the teeming world of Charles Dickens' Victorian England. Here you'll find an exciting array of vain, humble, noisy, grotesque and exotic Dickensian characters. And you'll witness their intriguing interplay as they busily weave a tangled web around Clennam. Feature Films, Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Little Dorrit (Little Dorrit's Story)
1987 180 min Videotape E1231/1-1231/2
Arthur Clennam has the world on a string. He's come back to his native London after 20 years in China and is busting with enterprise. There are people to see. New businesse to begin. Perhaps even romance will beckon. But when Arthur's dreams and investments falter it's simply "nobody's fault." Or is it? Little Dorrit, an eye-filling epic told in two films (Nobody's Fault, Little Dorrit's Story) and named 1988's Best Picture by the Los Angeles Film Critics, captures the teeming world of Charles Dickens' Victorian England. Here you'll find an exciting array of vain, humble, noisy, grotesque and exotic Dickensian characters. And you'll witness their intriguing interplay as they busily weave a tangled web around Clennam. Feature Films, Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Little Dorrit (Nobody's Fault)
1987 180 min Videotape E884/1-2
Arthur Clennam, back in London after 20 years in China and is busting with enterprise. There are people to see. New businesse to begin. Perhaps even romance will beckon. But when Arthur's dreams and investments falter it's simply "nobody's fault." Or is it? Little Dorrit, an eye-filling epic told in two films (Nobody's Fault, Little Dorrit's Story) and named 1988's Best Picture by the Los Angeles Film Critics, captures the teeming world of Charles Dickens' Victorian England. Here you'll find an exciting array of vain, humble, noisy, grotesque and exotic Dickensian characters. And you'll witness their intriguing interplay as they busily weave a tangled web around Clennam. Feature Films, Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Little Dorrit (Little Dorrit's Story)
See Little Dorrit Series

Little Dorrit (Nobody's Fault)
See Little Dorrit Series

The Little Shop of Horrors
1961 70 min Videotape E797
Campy horror classic in which a plant in a florist shop demands human blood. Comedy; Feature Films, Horror films, Horror Tales

The Lives of a Bengal Lancer
1987 110 min Videotape E365501
Adventure film details the camaraderie between British soldiers on the Northwest frontier on India. Gary Cooper and Franchot Tone star as Veteran soldiers teaching the ropes to a colonel's inexperience son. Adventure films; Feature Films

Lola Montes Un Film
1955 110 min Videotape E483
Previously released in France by Gamma-Film in 1967 and in U.S. as The Sins of Lola Montes by Transamerica Releasing Corp. in 1959. Narrated in French with English subtitles. Biographical Films; Courtesans--Biography--Drama; Entertainers--Great Britain--Biography; Drama; Feature Films; Historical films

The Longest Day
1966 180 min Videotape E3680
Re-enacts the military operation of D-Day from four points of view--the workings of the high commands of the American, English, French, and German forces in their battle scheme for Normandy. Largely filmed on actual invasion sites in France. Feature Films, War films, World War, 1939-1945
Longtime Companion  
1990  100 min  Videotape E4332  
The first American feature film to tell the story of how AIDS devastated and transformed the gay community. This drama concerns the AIDS crisis which focuses on a small group of friends from the time they first read about AIDS in the New York Times through the 1980's as they face the impact of the disease on themselves and their friends.  
AIDS (Disease); Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Lord Jim  
1965  154 min  Videotape E272  
Adventures of a sailor who prowls the unmapped jungles of the Far East in search of the feudal warlord who is terrorizing the peace-loving natives. He helps the enslaved natives, is raped by a tribal chief, and finally sacrifices his life.  
Feature Films

Lord of the Flies  
1963  90 min  Videotape E3485  
Adaptation of William Golding's novel about a group of English boys completely cut off from society who revert to brutal, primitive savagery.  
Feature Films; Feature films—Great Britain

Lorenzo's Oil  
1992  136 min  Videotape E3808  
A drama based on the true story of the extraordinary mission for a medical cure begun by Augusto and Michaela Odone when their five year old son, Lorenzo, is diagnosed with a rare terminal disease.  
Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Parent and Child; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Los Pazos de Ulloa Part 1  
2001  236 min  Videotape E6505a1  
In 1880 Los Pazos de Ulloa is a hidden and savage place in Galicia, a place where passion, religion, politics, and witchcraft become mixed up in the lives of the locals. But at the center of it all is Don Julian, the priest, whose sensibility and purity contrast with the moral decline of the age.  
Feature Films

Los Pazos de Ulloa Part 2  
2001  236 min  Videotape E6505b1  
In 1880 Los Pazos de Ulloa is a hidden and savage place in Galicia, a place where passion, religion, politics and witchcraft become mixed up in the lives of the locals. But at the center of it all is Don Julian, the priest, whose sensibility and purity contrast with the moral decline of the age.  
Feature Films

Los Pazos de Ulloa Part 3  
236 min  Videotape E6505c1  
In 1880 Los Pazos de Ulloa is a hidden and savage place in Galicia, a place where passion, religion, politics and witchcraft become mixed up in the lives of the locals. But at the center of it all is Don Julian, the priest, whose sensibility and purity contrast with the moral decline of the age.  
Feature Films

Los Pazos de Ulloa Part 4  
2001  236 min  Videotape E6505d1  
In 1880 Los Pazos de Ulloa is a hidden and savage place in Galicia, a place where passion, religion, politics and witchcraft become mixed up in the lives of the locals. But at the center of it all is Don Julian, the priest, whose sensibility and purity contrast with the moral decline of the age.  
Feature Films; Indians—First contact with Europeans.

The Lost Honor of Katharina Blum  
1983  97 min  Videotape E879  
Terrorized by the police and victimized by the yellow press because she is suspected of aiding a terrorist, Katharina Blum's privacy and honor are destroyed over a period of several days. Narrated in German with English subtitles.  
Detective and Mystery Plays; Feature Films; Privacy, Right Of; Privacy, Right of; Germany(West)

Louisa May Alcott’s: Little Men  
1997  96 min  Videotape E5130  
Follows the adventures of Jo March and her husband Professor Bhaer as they try to make their school for boys a happy, comfortable, and stimulating place.  
Boarding Schools; Germany; Drama; Feature Films; Feature films—Canada; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Love and Death on Long Island  
1996  93 min  videotape e5135  
Based on the novel by Gilbert Adair.  
Comedy films; Feature films—Canada; Feature films—Great Britain; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Love! Valour! Compassion!  
1997  120 min  Videotape E6358  
Eight friends leave the city behind for three simple weekends of rest and relaxation in the country. Over these weekends, what they find is an outrageous mix of "the big chill" meets "the birdcage."  
Feature Films; Homosexuality; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Love Walked In  
1998  91 min  Videotape E515901  
A brooding piano player and a sexy singing partner conspire to seduce wealthy club patron. Their plan to cash in on the infidelity of their married victim proves to be double-edged, in this neo-noir romantic thriller.  
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Loves of a Blonde  
1965  88 min  Videotape E862  
This delightful comedy reflects all the pathos and awkwardness of post-adult love and provides an amusing view of life in provincial Czechoslovakia. A factory girl who is bored with her existence falls in love with a jazz musician and follows him to Prague. Narrated in Czechoslovakian with English subtitles.  
Feature Films

M  
1980  99 min  Videotape e441901  
Dramatic search for a child murderer examines police methods and the character of the murder as well. A number of unsolved murders disrupts a city that organized crime joins the search for the killer.  
Feature Films

M*a*S*H  
1969 117 min  Videotape E259202  
Based on the novel by Gilbert Adair.  
Comedy films; Feature films—Canada; Feature films—Great Britain; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

M*A*S*H  
1969 117 min  Videotape E259202  
Highlights the outrageous antics of three skilled young surgeons drafted from civilian life and assigned to the Mobile Army Surgical Hospital during the Korean War.  
Feature Films

M. Butterfly  
1994 101 min  Videotape E3812  
Story of a French diplomat and a Beijing Opera star who carry on a love affair over almost 20 years before the diplomat discovers something shocking about his lover.  
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Macbeth  
1948 112 min  Videotape E280  
Powerful portrayal of Shakespeare's immortal classic. Moved by his own buring abition, and that of his unscrupulous wife, Macbeth murders Duncan, King of Scotland and seizes the crown, fulfilling the witch's prophecy and starting him toward his own destruction.  
Feature Films
Macbeth
1981 147 min Videotape E319
Feature Films; Television plays

Macbeth
1948 112 min Videotape E657
In this classic story of murder, witchcraft, and revenge, Macbeth, driven by overwhelming ambition and an unscrupulous wife murders the King of Scotland and claims the throne for himself, fulfilling the witch's prophecy and starting him toward his own destruction. Starring Orson Welles and Roddy McDowall.
Feature Films

Macbeth
1987 134 min Videotape E1868
Opera in four acts sung in Italian with English subtitles
Libretto by Francesco Maria Piave after the play by William Shakespeare Performers (Macbeth) Leo Nucci, (Banco) sung by Samuel Ramey, played by Johan Lyesen, (Lady Macbeth) Shirley Verrett, (Macauff) sung by Veriano Luchetti, played by Philippe Volter, (Malcolm) Antonio Barasorda; Orchestra e Coro del Teatro Comunale di Bologna; Riccardo Chailly, conductor.
Feature Films; Operas

Madame Butterfly
1997 129 min E709201
An American naval officer falls in love with a Japanese geisha girl known as Butterfly and marries her, with no intention of ever taking her home to America
Operas; Feature Films; Self-Sacrifice–Drama; Interethnic Marriage–Drama; Intercountry Marriage–Drama; Man-Woman Relationship–Drama

The Madness of King George
1995 110 min Videotape E3821
Based on the life of King George III, this is the story of royal intrigue, sexual indiscretions, backstairs plotting and a battle for power between Parliament and the throne, all occuring while the king is being treated for an unknown illness.
Feature Films; Historical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Madwoman of Chaillot
1992 132 min Videotape E4401
Giraudoux's farce is updated to Paris in the 1960's, where wacky Katharine Hepburn and her three friends who frequent a sidewalk cafe discover that businessmen plan to destroy the City of Lights by drilling for oil
Comedy films; Feature Films

Maedchen in Uniform
1987 89 min Videotape E895
story of a young girl falls in love with the teacher and attempts to commit suicide
Boarding Schools; Germany; Drama; Feature Films

The Magic Flute
1975 134 min Videotape E453
A handsome young man is enlisted to rescue the Queen of the Night's daughter from an evil sorcerer. Narrated in Swedish with English subtitles.
Feature Films; Opera

The Magician
1959 101 min Videotape E505
A wandering magician and his troupe arrive in Stockholm where they encounter considerable disdain and are examined by a committee. However, the magician's presence begins to merge the supernatural with the comic and the result is a thinking man's horror film. Narrated in Swedish with English subtitles.
Feature Films; Horror films; Horror Tales

The Magnificent Seven
1966 127 min Videodisc A106
A Mexican village is at the mercy of a gang of bandits who regularly steal the peasants' food. The peasants turn to a veteran gunman for help, and he recruits six others to form a mercenary band.
Feature Films

The Maltese Falcon
1941 104 min Videotape E3091
During the investigation of the murder of his partner, private eye Sam Spade encounters some eccentric and devious characters, all of whom want the same thing: to possess a priceless and bejeweled statue that brings death wherever it goes. Spade finds his life on the line as he unravels the fascinating mystery of "The Black Bird."
Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Man Facing Southwest (Hombre Mirando Al Sudeste)
1986 105 min Videotape E2357
A man, Rantes, suddenly and mysteriously appears in a psychiatric hospital, playing the chapel organ. The doctor assigned to Rantes' care dismisses his claim that he is an alien, but must then try to discover the man's true identity and past history
Feature Films

The Man in the White Suit
1931 81 min Videotape E3695
A bubby satire, acclaimed as one of the funniest and cleverest of British comedies. Alec Guinness, as a scientist, invents a fabric that will never wear out. Threatened with unemployment, the unions and a dis mayed garment tycoon plot to destroy his miracle formula.
Comedy films; Feature Films

The Man Who Knew Too Much
1934 75 min Videotape E563
An Englishman and his wife and child become involved in a plot to assassinate a foreign diplomat; the child is kidnapped before her father can turn a coded message over to the British Foreign Office.
Feature Films; Spy Films

The Man Who Never Was
1991 103 min Videodisc E3612
A true story of a darling intelligence operation designed to mislead the Nazis prior to the 1943 Allied invasion of Sicily.
Feature Films

The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance
1983 118 min Videodisc A105
The story of a man who becomes a legend and an important political figure by falsely claiming he shot a ruthless gunman.
Feature Films

The Manchurian Candidate
1996 129 min Videotape E656101
A U.S. Army platoon, captured in the Korean conflict, is mistold that Harvey into a human time bomb.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manon de Sources</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>113 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>Ten years have passed since the tragic events of Jean De Florette. Jean's daughter, Manon, appears in town to accuse the Soubeyrans of killing her father. A tragedy results that nearly destroys Cesar, the neighbor who destroyed Jean.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Chapelaíne</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>108 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>Epic romance set in the remote North Canadian frontier of the early 1900's which details Maria's coming of age in a turbulent year when two suitors each offer uncertain and romantic futures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Baie des Anges: Marie from the Bay of Angels</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>90 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>&quot;Drawn together by desire and circumstance to take refuge from the harshness of their lives, youthful recklessness soon compels Marie and orso into a giddy spiral of crime. Then, in a modern but still deadly twist on primal legend, they will pay a bloody sacrifice to the angels of the sea.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Twain's Huckleberry Finn: Musical Adaptation</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>118 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>Mark Twain's classical becomes a musical in this version of his story about Huck and the runaway slave Jim, their escape down the mighty Mississippi River, and the adventures they have along the way.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Twain's Tom Sawyer: A Musical Adaptation</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>102 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>A musical adaption of Mark Twain's tale of the youthful adventures of Tom Sawyer and his friend Huck Finn along the Mississippi River.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marnie</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>130 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>A psychological suspense mystery. A young husband struggles to analyze the strange behavior of his attractive young wife, Marnie, who is a thief, a liar, and a tease, but cannot tolerate being touched by men.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marty</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>94 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>Marty is a tender and heartwarming love story. A 34-year-old Brooklyn plain-looking butch bear that he will never find love, but at a Saturday night dance he meets the girl with similar fears.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin's Room</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>98 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>A disfunctional family takes a journey of self-discovery and reconciliation and learns to reach out to one another.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Reilly</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>108 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>The classic horror story of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde gets a chilling new twist when seen through the eyes of Dr. Jekyll's devoted maid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masala</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>105 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>A black comedy about the god Krishna, summoned to earth by an old woman, a young ex-junkie named Krishna who is coping with the death of his family in a plane crash, and what happens when their paths cross.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Mask of Zorro</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>137 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>An aging Zorro passes the mantle of public protector to a younger man who is reluctant at first, but soon relishes his secret identity with cape and sword. Together the two must do battle with ruthless Governor Montero.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Master Harold&quot; – And the Boys</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>90 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>Based on the novel by Athol Fugard. Videocassette release of the 1984 motion picture by Lorimar Productins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matador</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>107 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>Lethal love story of a retired bullfighter and a beautiful feminist lawyer, brought together by a string of murders to which a young bullfighter confesses. Spanish with English subtitles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Matchmaker</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>110 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>Dolly Levi is a crafty turn-of-the-century marriage broker who’s determined to land a wealthy client—for herself! Based on the play by Thornton Wilder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>140 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>Set in pre-World War I England, this film concerns the coming of age of two young men who meet at Cambridge and fall in love. Maurice and Clive struggle with the desires of their hearts and the rigid constraints of society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maytime</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>132 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>An American voice student and an opera singer meet and fall hopelessly in love. Unfortunately it is too late, for she has just accepted another man's proposal of marriage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medea</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>90 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>Filmed at the Eisenhower Theater, Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medea</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>100 min</td>
<td>Videotape</td>
<td>Surreal story of Medea as the woman whose aid made Jason king but whose love he came to despise. As Jason is to remarry and Medea go into exile, Medea takes her revenge in this nonmusical retelling of the ancient Greek play.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Meet Me in St. Louis
1944 114 min Videotape E3585
A charming musical in Hollywood's best tradition, about a family in St. Louis at the time of the 1903 Worlds Fair. Judy Garland sings such favorites as "The Boy Next Door" and "The Trolley Song". Released in 1944, it is still exceptionally romantic, nostalgic, and heartwarming.
Feature Films; Musical films

Memorias Del Subdesarrollo: Memories of Underdevelopment.
1971 97 min Videotape E5981
A study of Cuban society before and after the revolution as seen through the eyes of a man who is a landlord and self-styled writer.
Feature Films

Memphis Belle
1942 107 min Videotape E3931
They've flown 24 perilous missions. Now there's only one thing keeping the flyboys of the B-17 Memphis Belle from going home to hero's welcome: mission 25, a daylight raid that's their most dangerous ever. An acclaimed, high-flying adventure inspired by true-life World War II heroics.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Merry Widow
1934 98 min Videotape E4405
The merry widow of the title is Sonia, the wealthy and beautiful young woman from the tiny European country, Marshovia. When she moves to Paris, she is courted by the suave Prince Danilo who needs her money to save his country from financial ruin.
Comedy films; Feature Films; Musical films

Metropolis
1927 97 min Videotape E152
An expressionistic vision of the struggle between capital and labor in the city of the 21st century.
Feature Films; Science fiction films

Midnight Cowboy
1969 113 min Videotape E3580
A Texas "cowboy" takes a bus to New York in search of lonely, rich women who will pay for his sexual services, but spends a hard winter helping a con man.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Midnight Kiss
1949 98 min Videotape E3346
A semi-biographical account of the discovery of Mario Lanza, with the singer making his feature debut as a Philadelphia truck driver who gets a chance to show off his marvelous voice when a temperamental tenor walks out on opera during rehearsal.
Feature Films; Musical films

Midnight Run
1989 125 min Videotape E3844
Robert De Niro portrays a tough ex-cop turned bounty hunter who is trying to return a sensitive accounting embezzled $15 million from the mob, gave it to charity, and then jumped bail to New York form the west coast. With both the FBI and the mob on their trail this turns into a cross country chase with plenty of action and comedy.
Comedy films; Feature Films

A Midsummer Night's Dream
1935 117 min Videotape E1048
Two pairs of lovers sort out their problems with Fairy help at midnight in the woods of Athens in this film version of the play by William Shakespeare.
Feature Films

A Midsummer Night's Dream
1988 148 min Videotape E4841
Presents Shakespeare's comedy of magic, mistaken identity, reconciliation, and self-discovery.
Feature Films
Monty Python’s the Meaning of Life
1979    108 min Videotape E6546
A satirical look at the meaning of life including subjects such as organ transplants, sex, death, and the results of overeating.
Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired

Moonstruck
1987    103 min Videotape E3845
A romantic comedy about the loves, jealousies, and entanglements facing an Italian-American family from Brooklyn
Comedy films; Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired

The Mouse that Roared
1959     83 min Videotape E6536
The Duchess and the Prime Minister (both played by Peter Sellers) of the tiny Duchy of Grand Fenwick have come up with a brilliant plan to keep their country from going broke – make war on the United States, lose, then collect lots of American post-war aid. Their only mistake is not telling their invasion force leader (Sellers again, in chain mail!) that he’s supposed to lose.
Feature Films

Mouth to Mouth
1996    97 min Videotape E5180
A struggling actor reluctantly takes a job as a phone sex operator and falls for a sultury, mysterious caller who wants to do more than just talk.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Movie Reel Indians
1979   28 min Videotape D317
Emphasizes the effect of the movies’ image of the American Indian on Indians themselves and how they are treated in American society.
Feature Films; Indians in Motion Pictures; Indians, Treatment of–United States; Stereotype (Psychology

Mrs. Brown
1997   105 min videotape e528001
Queen Victoria was the world’s most powerful woman. Rugged Scotsman John Brown was a lowly servant who looked after her horses. Yet circumstances brought them together. The result was a passionate friendship that scandalized a nation.
Feature Films; Historical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Mrs. Miniver
1942   135 min Videotape E3718
Shows the lifestyles of a genteel English family until war comes. Then the story becomes one of courage in the face of hardships. Greer Carson captures a gunned-down Nazi pilot, comforts her children in an air-raid shelter during a night of relentless bombings, endures the loss of home and family and, in doing so, delivers a morale-boosting portrait of indomitable British resolve.
Feature Films; War films

The Mummy
1987   86 min videotape e643301
By violating an ancient Egyptian tomb, English archeologists incur a mummy’s curse. The outraged mummy stalks through Victorian England tracking down the desecrators.
Feature Films

Murderers Are Among Us
1996    84 min videotape e463101
In the aftermath of World War Two, a concentration camp survivor returns to Berlin and befriends a traumatized former German Army officer and doctor who is living in her apartment. The doctor then searches for his former Nazi commander with a gun in a desperate attempt to exorcise the demon of fascism from Germany.
Feature Films

Murders in the Rue Morgue
1992    61 min Videotape E6380
A deranged scientist searches all over Paris for a “prospective bride” for his pet gorilla. Inviting young ladies to his sinister laboratory, he injects his victims with gorilla’s blood and then disposes their bodies through an ingenious trapdoor.
Feature Films

Music from Another Room
1997    104 min video tape E5176
When a five-year-old boy aids in the birth of a family friend’s baby girl, he vows to marry her when she grows up. Twenty-five years later, the find eachother and the comedy ensues.
Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Music Lovers
1970   123 min Videotape E687701
Based on the book “Beloved Friend” by Catherine Drinker Bowen and Barbara Von Mock. A fictionalized presentation of the Tchaikovsky’s marriage, this lavish production picture with music played by the London Symphony Orchestra.
Music conducted by Andre Previn.
Tchaikovsky; Feature Films

Music Man
1961   151 min Videotape E697
Silver-tongued con artist Harold Hill hoodwinks the stubborn townsfolk of River City, Iowa into buying instruments and uniforms for a boy’s band, but his game ultimately—and romantically—backfires. Closed caption for the hearing impaired.
Comedy; Feature Films; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

My Beautiful Laundrette
1985    103 min Videotape E6630
Omar, a Pakistani. Together they operate a laundrette, which Omar inherits from his uncle. While Johnny looks upon the laundrette as a life line on which to salvage his self-respect, Omar sees it as just the beginning step on the road to riches.
Feature Films; Feature films–Great Britain

My Fellow Americans
1987    101 min Videotape E6909
They used to run the country. Now they’re running for their lives! Two former Presidents are framed in a scandal by the current President and pursued by armed agents. The two squabbling political foes plunge into a desperate and delightfully frantic search for the evidence that will establish their innocence. As they scramble through the real America, they get an unexpected crash course in how their policies affected the citizens.
Presidents–United States Drama; Scandals–United States Drama; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

My Father’s Glory
1931    110 min Videotape E3222
Based on the musical play produced on the stage by Herman Levin.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

My Fair Lady
1963    170 min Video E1785
The enchanting story of Marcel Pagnol's childhood in the south of france, and a very special summer when he was 11 years old. In the countryside of Provence he fell under the spell of the rugged hills, made new friends and strengthened the unique bond with his father. French with English subtitles.
Biographical Films; Feature Films; Feature films–France

My Little Chickadee
1940    91 min Videotape E646
A shady lady and an incompetent cardshark unmask a villain in the old west.
Feature Films
My Man Godfrey
1994 93 min Videotape E2660
A zany millionaire family invites a tramp to be their butler and finds that he is richer than they are.
Comic; Feature Films

My Mother's Castle (Le Chateau de Ma Mere)
1992 98 min Videotape E3223
Continues the story of Marcel Pagnol's childhood holidays in Provence begun in My Father's Glory. During a Christmas in the region Marcel's affection for the area deepens and he also learns to love and appreciate his mother's true nature.
French with English subtitles.
Feature Films; Feature films--France

My Son the Fanatic
1999 87 min Videotape E6580
Parvez, a cab driver who left Pakistan in search of a better life must choose between his friendship with a woman not his wife and his son, who has adopted increasingly traditional beliefs.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Myra Breckinridge
1980 100 min Videotape E6814
After going to Europe to have a sex change operation Myron Breckinridge is transformed into Myra, who claims to be Myron's widow.
Feature Films

Nana
1930 min videotape e5567
Based on Zola's novel of the same title, Nana is the story of a Parisian dance hall queen and the powerful men that loved her.
Feature Films; Motion pictures--France

Napoleon
1927 235 min Videotape E451
Abel Gance's 1927 movie masterpiece with important early use of split screen, moving camera and Polyvision, has been painstakingly resurrected and presented with a symphonic score composed by Carmine Coppola.
Feature Films

Nashville
1979 159 min Videotape E2391
Interweaves the lives of 24 major characters during five days in the country music capital. Presents a broad vision of America and its culture, as well as a penetrating portrait of a particular time and place.
Country Music--United States; Feature Films

The Nasty Girl
1990 94 min Videotape E4636
Sonja, a model student, becomes a celebrity when she wins an essay contest.
Feature Films

Naughty Marietta
1992 106 min Videotape E3966
A French Princess flees to New Orleans to avoid marrying a nobleman she doesn't love. In bayou country she falls for a swaggering soldier, who wards off pirates and a king to keep her.
Feature Films; Musical films

Network
1976 116 min Videodisc A116
A satirical look at the politics and power-struggles of television executives as a network news anchorman turns the tables on the "ratings."
Feature Films

Next of Kin
1991 72 min Videotape E1910
Peter Foster, a young WASP, is having problems with his family. He and his parents undergo video-therapy. At the hospital he sees tapes on Armenian family who gave their son up for adoption 20 years ago. He then pretends to be their long lost son and is instantly accepted.
Feature Films

Nicholas Nickleby
1947 103 min Videotape E2205
"... the story of an impoverished family dependent on a wealthy and villainous relative who sends young Nicholas into a series of wild adventures. Nicholas, a very proper young man, encounters nearly every extreme of Victorian society while attempting to thwart destiny as a cliff-hanging series of incidents spills across the screen."
Feature Films

A Night at the Opera
1990 92 min Videotape E3759
A Marx Brothers comic masterpiece with Groucho, Chico, and Harpo in the world of shipboard high society, including five minutes in Groucho's stateroom that make up one of the funniest scenes ever filmed.
Comedy films; Feature Films

Night Mother
1986 97 min Videotape E627
A taught, emotional study about a mother's attempt to stop her distraught daughter from committing suicide.
Feature Films; Mothers and Daughters; Mothers and Daughters' Drama; Suicide; Suicide--Drama; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Night of the Iguana
1981 117 min Videotape E0269 Copy 2
A defrocked, alcoholic, American minister becomes a tour guide. While travelling in Mexico with a bus-load of school teachers and their 18-year old charge, he becomes entangled with the girl, with a woman of eloquence and wisdom, and with an earthly and beautiful former love.
Feature Films

The Night of the Iguana
1981 117 min videotape e026901
A defrocked, alcoholic, American minister becomes a tour guide. While travelling in Mexico with a bus-load of school teachers and their 18-year old charge, he becomes entangled with the girl, with a woman of eloquence and wisdom, and with an earthly and beautiful former love.
Feature Films

Night on Earth
1992 128 min Videotape E2859
In cities around the globe (Los Angeles, New York, Paris, Rome, Helsinki), the occupants of five taxi cabs are headed for some unexpected destinations.
Comedy; Feature Films

A Night to Remember
1995 1:23 min Videotape E3611
Tells the story of the 1912 sea disaster when the Titanic struck an iceberg and sank.
Feature Films; Feature films--Great Britain

Ninotchka
1985 108 min Videotape E3150
A comedy in which a dour Sovist official comes to Paris on business involving the sale of some czarist jewels. Business soon turns to pleasure, however, as she discovers the special magic of Paris and finds herself succumbing to the charms of a suave Frenchman. Inevitable, Ninotchka must choose between love and duty.
Comedy films; Feature Films

No Habra Mas Penas Ni Olvido
1987 80 min Videotape E812
Petty rivalry erupts into a local civil war in this satire of political and human follies.
Comedy; Feature Films
No, No, Nanette
1990 90 min Videotape E4640
Musical comedy about a married Bible publisher who secretly helps three young women, who all visit him on the same day.
Feature Films; Musical films

Nosferatu
1980 72 min Videotape E149
The first vampire movie. Count Orlock (Nosferatu, the vampire) leaves his castle in the Carpathians and travels to Bremen, bringing coffins filled with dirt and plague rats with sinister plans for the young couple who are to be his victims.
Silent with English subtitles.
Dracula, Count (Fictitious Character); Feature Films; Horror films; Horror Tales; Vampire Films

Nosferatu
63 min Videotape E2469
The first vampire movie. Count Orlock leaves the castle in the Carpathians and travels by ship to Bremen, bringing coffins filled with dirt and plague rats.
Dracula, Count (Fictitious Character); Feature Films; Horror films; Silent films; Vampire Films

Not Without My Daughter
1991 107 min Videotape E3923
The harrowing true story of an American woman who returns with her husband and daughter to his Iranian homeland during the Khomeini regime, then finds herself bound by Islamic laws that keep her from leaving with the child. Sally Field plays the American woman who risks her life for her daughter's and her own freedom.
Feature Films; Indians—First contact with Europeans.; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Notorious
1946 101 min Videotape E305
A government agent and a refugee girl undertake a dangerous mission in Brazil.
Detective and Mystery Stories, English; Feature Films

Nuts
1988 116 min Videotape E2703
An outspoken woman takes on New York's judicial system, modern psychiatry, her personal demons and anyone who gets in her way.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Nutty Professor
1996 96 min Videotape E4658
As Good-Natured but overweight college instructor Sherman Klump, Murphy concocts a reducing potion that transforms him into a slick and self-absorbed Buddy Love, Which of Comedy films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Object of My Affection
1998 111 min Videotape E5185
A young woman falls in love with her new roommate even though he's gay and loves her purely as a friend. When she becomes pregnant, she realizes she'd rather raise her child with him rather than with her boyfriend—a decision that forces the threesome to explore the fine line between love, sex and friendship.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

An Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge
1982 27 min Videotape E230
A dramatization about the last minutes in the life of a condemned man of the American Civil War who stands on a bridge awaiting his hanging. Filmed in France.
Feature Films; United States—History—Civil War, 1861-1865—Drama

October 1917
1990 104 min Videotape E4350
Commissioned for the 10th anniversary of the event by the October Revolution Jubilee Committee to present a history of the Russian Revolution of October 1917. Describes the Kersensky regime and the European War, and discusses the conflicting plans and ambitions of various participants.
Feature films—Soviet Union; Historical films

The Odessa File
1993 130 min Videotape E650201
An elderly Jewish man commits suicide, leaving a diary which falls into the hands of a freelance newspaperman. Peter Miller, Miller's investigation of crimes perpetrated in a deathcamp at Riga, Latvia, described in the diary leads him into the very heart of ODESSA, a powerful secret organization formed by the SS to protect and re-establish its fugitive members throughout the world.
Feature Films; Indians—First contact with Europeans.; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Oedipus Rex
1989 88 min Videotape E1716
The Stratford, Ontario, Shakespearean Festival Players, speaking through Greek masks, present the tragedy of Oedipus, who, having unwittingly slain his father and unknowingly married his mother, is driven by the plague that has swept through his kingdom to track down the evildoer who has polluted his land and its people.
Feature Films; Greek Drama (Tragedy

Oedipus Rex
1990 110 min Videotape E3486
Sophocles' play with added prologue and epilogue set in modern times, is extended into the present and points out that the motives of the ancient tragedy still exist today.
Feature Films

Oedipus the King
1991 120 min Videotape E1713
This play recounts the story of Oedipus, King of Thebes, a man, who out of stubborn pride, must know the truth at all costs.
Feature Films; Greek Drama (Tragedy

The Official Story
1995 110 min videorecording E519301
The wife of an Argeninian businessman faces the ultimate challenge when she begins to suspect that her own daughter, adopted at birth, may have been stolen from a family of los desaparecidos.
Feature Films

Oh God
1990 98 min Videotape E3659
God (George Burns) picks a supermarket manager to carry His message that He's alive and cares. However, no one understands God's recruit. His kids think he's bananas, theologians brand him a fanatic, and his supermarket employers are not amused. But God always sees the bright side of things.
Feature Films

Oh God, Book II
1989 94 min Videotape E3660
God (George Burns) still thinks it's a pretty good world. He created. He just wishes that people would keep Him in mind more often. So in His infinite wisdom He picks out an 11 yr-old girl to write Him an advertising slogan and gets more than He bargained for.
Comedy films; Feature Films

Oklahoma
1955 140 min Videotape E1521
Rodgers and Hammerstein's Immortal American Classic! Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
Social statement.

Their tragic demise. A monumental film with a significant annihilation is inevitable, the Australians frightfully prepare for the atomic disaster in Melbourne, Australia. Realizing their home has been destroyed, and the story turns to survivors of war.

On the Beach

1982 134 min Videotape E6809

Focusing on a subject that is all too alarmingly conceivable, ON THE BEACH is a chilling drama about the devastating effects of nuclear war. The entire Northern Hemisphere has been destroyed, and the story turns to survivors of the atomic disaster in Melbourne, Australia. Realizing their annihilation is inevitable, the Australians frightfully prepare for their tragic demise. A monumental film with a significant social statement.

Feature Films; Nuclear Warfare

On the Waterfront

1995 108 min Videotape e3094

After the death of his brother, a young stevedore breaks the hold of a waterfront gang boss. Focuses on the dreams, despair and corruption of New York City longshoremen.

Feature Films; Gangster films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Once Upon a Time When We Were Colored

1996 72 min Videotape E430302

Chronicles the author's coming-of-age in the segregated South in a time when the Ku Klux Klan terrorized the streets and "white only" were among the first words learned by African American children. Experience an America that remains only in the hearts and minds of those who were brought up in this small southern community where the people of Glen Allan nurtured and protected each other while celebrating life to the fullest.

Feature Films; Feature films--Australia; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Once Upon a Time When We Were Colored

1996 72 min Videotape E430302

In a poor suburb of Auckland, Jake and Beth Heke live a life defined by drunken parties, unstable friendships, and confrontations with authorities. Jake, a complex man with a rascal's charm, is weighted down by a quick temper, alcoholism, and an evil streak of male entitlement. Beth's beauty has been scarred by broken dreams and Jake's beefy fists. Yet her inner strength and desire to save her family make her the solid center around which this story of tragedy and hope is constructed.

Feature Films; Feature films--Australia; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

On Guard

2004 128 min e698401

Lagadere, a superb swordsman, vows to avenge the murder of his dashing friend, the Duke of Nevers. He is left to raise the Duke's daughter as his own and to restore her inheritance.

Feature Films

On the Beach

1996 134 min Videotape E6665

Radioactive fallout from a nuclear war has wiped out the entire Northern hemisphere. Australia is the only civilized area spared from destruction. With fallout expected momentarily, the Australians review their lives, establish new relationships and prepare for their tragic demise.

Feature Films; Film Adaptations; Nuclear Warfare; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Omen

1982 109 min Videotape E683 cop. 2

One summer in the life of a crotchety, retired university professor and his family; dealing with the conflict among three generations.

Aged–Drama; Conflict of Generations–Drama; Feature Films

On Golden Pond

1988 109 min Videotape E683 cop. 2

While at their summer home on Golden Pond, the Thayer family is forced to renew their bonds of love and overcome the generational friction that has existed for years.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

On Guard

2004 128 min e698401

Lagadere, a superb swordsman, vows to avenge the murder of his dashing friend, the Duke of Nevers. He is left to raise the Duke's daughter as his own and to restore her inheritance.

Feature Films

On the Beach

1996 134 min Videotape E6665

Radioactive fallout from a nuclear war has wiped out the entire Northern hemisphere. Australia is the only civilized area spared from destruction. With fallout expected momentarily, the Australians review their lives, establish new relationships and prepare for their tragic demise.

Feature Films; Film Adaptations; Nuclear Warfare; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

On the Beach

1982 134 min Videotape E6809

Focusing on a subject that is all too alarmingly conceivable, ON THE BEACH is a chilling drama about the devastating effects of nuclear war. The entire Northern Hemisphere has been destroyed, and the story turns to survivors of the atomic disaster in Melbourne, Australia. Realizing their annihilation is inevitable, the Australians frightfully prepare for their tragic demise. A monumental film with a significant social statement.

Feature Films; Nuclear Warfare

On the Waterfront

1995 108 min Videotape e3094

After the death of his brother, a young stevedore breaks the hold of a waterfront gang boss. Focuses on the dreams, despair and corruption of New York City longshoremen.

Feature Films; Gangster films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Once Upon a Time When We Were Colored

1996 72 min Videotape E430302

Chronicles the author's coming-of-age in the segregated South in a time when the Ku Klux Klan terrorized the streets and "white only" were among the first words learned by African American children. Experience an America that remains only in the hearts and minds of those who were brought up in this small southern community where the people of Glen Allan nurtured and protected each other while celebrating life to the fullest.

Feature Films; Feature films--Australia; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

On Guard

2004 128 min e698401

Lagadere, a superb swordsman, vows to avenge the murder of his dashing friend, the Duke of Nevers. He is left to raise the Duke's daughter as his own and to restore her inheritance.

Feature Films

On the Beach

1996 134 min Videotape E6665

Radioactive fallout from a nuclear war has wiped out the entire Northern hemisphere. Australia is the only civilized area spared from destruction. With fallout expected momentarily, the Australians review their lives, establish new relationships and prepare for their tragic demise.

Feature Films; Film Adaptations; Nuclear Warfare; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

On the Beach

1982 134 min Videotape E6809

Focusing on a subject that is all too alarmingly conceivable, ON THE BEACH is a chilling drama about the devastating effects of nuclear war. The entire Northern Hemisphere has been destroyed, and the story turns to survivors of the atomic disaster in Melbourne, Australia. Realizing their annihilation is inevitable, the Australians frightfully prepare for their tragic demise. A monumental film with a significant social statement.

Feature Films; Nuclear Warfare

On the Waterfront

1995 108 min Videotape e3094

After the death of his brother, a young stevedore breaks the hold of a waterfront gang boss. Focuses on the dreams, despair and corruption of New York City longshoremen.

Feature Films; Gangster films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Once Upon a Time When We Were Colored

1996 72 min Videotape E430302

Chronicles the author's coming-of-age in the segregated South in a time when the Ku Klux Klan terrorized the streets and "white only" were among the first words learned by African American children. Experience an America that remains only in the hearts and minds of those who were brought up in this small southern community where the people of Glen Allan nurtured and protected each other while celebrating life to the fullest.

Feature Films; Feature films--Australia; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

On Guard

2004 128 min e698401

Lagadere, a superb swordsman, vows to avenge the murder of his dashing friend, the Duke of Nevers. He is left to raise the Duke's daughter as his own and to restore her inheritance.

Feature Films
When the other seven die in "accidents", the newsman begins to doubt the official position: that a lone madman was responsible for the crime.

**Orphans of the Storm**
1916 150 min Videotape E6526
Based on the play, The Two Orphans, by Adolphe Dennery. Video release of the 1921 silent motion picture. Two sisters are caught up in the French revolution of 1789.

**Our Daily Bread**
1934 73 min Videotape E507
Depression-era drama in which a young couple lead a group of unemployed people in making a communal farm succeed. Includes an introduction to the movie King Vidor. Depressions–1929–United States; Depressions\ 1929\ United States\ Drama; Feature Films

**Our Town**
1935 77 min Videotape E577
Videocassette release of the 1927 motion picture. A story of the return of a young man to the small post-war American town in which he grew up.

**Oresteia - the Trilogy**
1983 Videotape D417
Greek drama -tragedy.

**Paradise Road**
1994 113 min Videotape E5996
A star-studded cast in a stop-the-presses comedy that brings the fast paced, cut-throat, frequently hilarious world of newspaper journalism vividly to life.

**Paddle to the Sea**
1966 28 min F551 .P3221 1966
A children's odyssey about the journey of a hand-carved toy canoe man from Canada's northern forest downstream to the distant sea.

**The Pankhursts**
See Shoulder to Shoulder Series

**The Paper**
1994 112 min Videotape E4065
A star-studded cast in a stop-the-presses comedy that brings the fast paced, cut-throat, frequently hilarious world of newspaper journalism vividly to life.

**Paradise Road**
1997 120 min Videotape E5153
... Drama reveals the true story and heroic actions of a group of women held prisoner by the Japanese during World War II. These diverse women from different countries, speaking different languages, unite to form a vocal orchestra – creating a life affirming symphony of human voices.

**The Parallax View**
2000 102 min Videotape E656201
Warren Beatty is a news reporter who, along with seven others, witnesses the assassination of a political candidate. When the other seven die in "accidents", the newsman begins to doubt the official position: that a lone madman was responsible for the crime.

**The Peacemaker**
1997 124 min Videotape E5268
When a nuclear bomb goes missing in the former Soviet Union, a diplomat and a Special Forces Colonel join forces to avert disaster.

**Pathfinder**
1991 88 min Videotape E2609
After his family is murdered by a savage tribe, a young boy sets out on a journey of adventure and self-discovery.

**Patton**
1969 171 min Videotape e5302
"...riveting portrait of one of the 20th century's greatest military geniuses. The only allied general truly feared by the nazis, George S. Patton, Jr. was as rebellious as he was brilliant...."

**Paysan et Une Paysanne En Detresse**
1995 44 min videotape e4988
A story of love and civil war in contemporary Cambodia. After his family is murdered by a savage tribe, a young boy sets out on a journey of adventure and self-discovery.

**Paris. Orpheus**
1980 95 min Videotape E266
The Greek legend of Orpheus and Eurydice retold in modern Paris. Orpheus was allowed to reclaim his dead lover from Hades on the condition that he never look back upon her face. Primarily French dialogue with English subtitles.

**Our Daily Bread**
1934 73 min Videotape E507
Depression-era drama in which a young couple lead a group of unemployed people in making a communal farm succeed. Includes an introduction to the movie King Vidor.

**Our Town**
1935 77 min Videotape E577
Videocassette release of the 1927 motion picture. A story of the return of a young man to the small post-war American town in which he grew up.

**Outrage!**
See Shoulder to Shoulder Series

**Our Daily Bread**
1934 73 min Videotape E507
Depression-era drama in which a young couple lead a group of unemployed people in making a communal farm succeed. Includes an introduction to the movie King Vidor.

**Patton**
1969 171 min Videotape e5302
"...riveting portrait of one of the 20th century's greatest military geniuses. The only allied general truly feared by the nazis, George S. Patton, Jr. was as rebellious as he was brilliant...."

**Paysan et Une Paysanne En Detresse**
1995 44 min videotape e4988
A story of love and civil war in contemporary Cambodia. After his family is murdered by a savage tribe, a young boy sets out on a journey of adventure and self-discovery.

**Our Daily Bread**
1934 73 min Videotape E507
Depression-era drama in which a young couple lead a group of unemployed people in making a communal farm succeed. Includes an introduction to the movie King Vidor.

**Our Daily Bread**
1934 73 min Videotape E507
Depression-era drama in which a young couple lead a group of unemployed people in making a communal farm succeed. Includes an introduction to the movie King Vidor.

**Our Daily Bread**
1934 73 min Videotape E507
Depression-era drama in which a young couple lead a group of unemployed people in making a communal farm succeed. Includes an introduction to the movie King Vidor.
The Pentagon Wars  
1998  104 min  Videotape E659301  
Air Force Lt. Col. John Burton was assigned to evaluate the usefulness of the Bradley Infantry Fighting Vehicle, an Army troop carrier/scout vehicle that, in its final redesign, was effectively a deathtrap for its occupants. Burton keeps trying to execute a proper live-fire armor test on it but is constantly subverted by his temporary commanding officer, Army Maj. Gen. L. Partridge, in order to get it under construction and in the field.  
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Petrified Forest  
1936  83 min  Videotape E369  
Gangsters hold a group of people hostage in a desert gas station cafe in Arizona and the lives of the people change irrevocably.  
Feature Films; Gangster films

The Phantom of the Opera  
1989  79 min  Videotape E2379  
A melodrama about a strange man who lives in the catacombs below the Paris Opera House and his love affair with an opera starlet whom he tutors.  
Feature Films; Horror films; Silent films

Phedre  
1981  93 min videotape e5569  
According to Greek legend, Theseus returned from war with the Minoans on Crete to become king of Athens and took Phedre, the daughter of the vanquished king to be his wife. Phedre fell in love with the king's son, Hippolyte, but he did not return the love, preferring someone his own age. Phedre caused the King to be wrongly jealous of his son and to pray to Neptune to destroy him. When Hippolyte was in fact killed after fighting a sea monster, Phedre killed herself in remorse.  
Feature Films

Philadelphia  
1993  125 min  Videotape E3846  
Powerful story of two competing lawyers who join forces to sue a prestigious Philadelphia law firm for AIDs discrimination. As their unlikely friendship develops, their courage overcomes the prejudice and corruption of their powerful adversaries.  
AIDs (Disease)–Social aspects; Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired

Photographing Fairies  
1998  107 min  videotape e5213  
Back from the Great War, photographer Charles Castle specializes in exposing fraudulent spiritualists. But when a beautiful woman brings him a picture that offers tantalizing proof of a world of fairies and spirits, Castle is drawn into a web of passion, romance, and intrigue.  
Detective and Mystery Films; Feature films–Great Britain; Photography; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Piano  
1994  121 min  Videotape E3102  
Ada, a young mute woman who travels to New Zealand with her young daughter to marry a man chosen by her father, is desired by two men — her husband and his neighbor, but only one understands that her heart can be won only through her beloved piano.  
Adultery–New Zealand–Drama; Feature Films; Feature films–Australia; Man-woman relationships–New Zealand–Drama; Mothers and daughters–New Zealand–Drama; Mute persons–New Zealand–Drama; Pianists–New Zealand–Drama; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Pickwick Papers  
1987  109 min  Videotape E2874  
Dickens' classic of middleaged bumblers on an adventure-filled tour of Britain  
Feature Films

Picnic at Hanging Rock  
1998  107 min Videotape E649201  
In 1900, a group of schoolgirls from a local private school gather for a Valentine's Day picnic at Hanging Rock. Four of the girls wander off to explore the rock and three of them, along with one of the teachers, disappear without a trace. After a massive search, one of the girls mysteriously reappears with no memory of what has happened.  
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Pinocchio  
1993  88 min  Videotape E3761  
A puppet wants to be a boy. A fairy promises boyhood to Pinocchio if he can prove he is kind, honest and loving. A wayward huckster tries to lead the puppet astray, but Pinocchio decides to perform a redeeming act of bravery and kindness.  
Animated Films; Children's Films; Fairy Tales; Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Folklore

The Pirate Movie  
1983  98 min  Videotape E6812  
Mabel, an awkward and shy teenager, fantasizes romance and adventure after meeting Frederic, a debonair young man dressed as a pirate at an exhibit at the amusement park. Her fantasy is the story of a group of pirates who can't seem to make piracy pay and who fall in love with the ten daughters of a major general.  
Feature Films

The Pirates of Penzance  
1983  112 min  Videotape E2487  
A group of pirates who can't seem to make piracy pay, fall in love with the ten daughters of a major general  
Feature Films; Musical films

A Place in the Sun  
1979  120 min  Videotape E3608  
A poor young man conducts simultaneous affairs with factory girl and a beautiful socialite. After the accidental death of the factory worker, he is accused of her murder.  
Feature Films; Indians–First contact with Europeans.

Place in the World  
1997  122 min  videotape e5202  
Drama set against the backdrop of a ranching valley in Argentina, which chronicles a confrontation between traditional values and the incursions of progress.  
Feature Films; Feature Films/ Spain

Place of Weeping  
1986  88 min  E5086  
Human Drama of one women's personal fight for freedom against both the resentment of her people and the apartheid system.  
Feature Films

Play It Again Sam  
1972  85 min  Videotape E637  
A movie buff periodically receives tips from the spirit of Humphrey Bogart on how to make it with women. Includes sequences from the motion picture Casablanca.  
Comedy; Feature Films

The Player  
1993  124 min  Videotape E2911  
A celebrity-studded thriller of murderous obsession among Hollywood's glamorous elite.  
Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
Plaza Suite
1970 114 min Videotape E630
Three sketches set in the same suite at New York's Plaza
Hotels, with Walter Matthau appearing in all three but in
different character.
Comedy; Feature Films

Porcile
1993 99 min Videotape E1698
Story of a cannibal in a medieval wasteland interwoven with
that of the son of an ex-Nazi industrialist in modern day
Germany, who is more attracted to pigs than his fiance
Feature Films

Power
1986 111 min E4961
Depicts the high-stakes world of D.C. wheeling and dealing
as political candidates maneuver to try to get elected and the
media consultants hired to sell them to the public.
Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired

Pretty Woman
1990 119 min Videotape E6535
When successful corporate mogul Edward Lewis meets inde-
pendent and carefree Vivian Ward, their two lives are worlds
apart. But Vivian's energetic spirit challenges Edward's no-
nonsense, business-minded approach to life, sparking an
immediate attraction. He teaches her the finer things of life—
she teaches him that love could be the best investment he
ever made. I
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

A Price Above Rubies
1998 116 min Videotape E5167
Renee Zellweger is Sonia, a young woman who must decide
between her desire for independence and the security of the
perfect life she knows.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Price of Tides
1992  Videotape E645501
A disillusioned Southern coach reveals his tortured childhood
in order to help his troubled, suicidal sister, and discovers the
healing powers of love and forgiveness.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Priest
1994 98 min Videotape E3784
The deeply religious convictions of an idealistic young
priest are challenged when he must face extraordinary events
within his own congregation. Soon, he is forced to make the
impossible choice between keeping the faith and exposing
the truth about his homosexual tendencies.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Primal Fear
1996 130 min Videotape E4528
A high-powered Chicago attorney, Richard Gere, defends
a penniless, shy, stuttering altar boy accused of killing a
prominent Catholic leader. While he faces off in court
against opposing lawyer and former lover Laura Linney, Gere
unravels the unsettling mystery tied to his client and the case.
Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films; Video
recordings for the hearing impaired

Primary Colors
1998 144 min Videotape E5160
Follows a virtually unknown Southern governor on a quest for
the White House with his strong, savvy and equally ambitious
wife.
Comedy; Drama; Feature Films; Presidents–United
States–Election; Video recordings for the hearing
impaired

The Private Life of Henry VIII
1992 94 min videodisc E4877
In the well-known story of Henry VIII of England, Charles
Laughton here makes the corpulent ruler a jolly old soul, and
of his six wives this film concerns itself with five.
Feature films–Great Britain; Great Britain–History–Henry
VIII,1509-1547–Drama; Historical films

La Promesse
1996 93 min Videotape E5212
The life of a fifteen-year old changes forever when he makes
a promise to a dying man.
Feature Films

Psycho
1960 108 min Videodisc A110
Previously release as a motion picture in 1960. Based on the
novel by Robert Bloch.
Feature Films

The Purple Rose of Cairo
1985 82 min Videotape E3623
Cecilia is a poor waitress whose only escape is the thrill and
excitement of going to the movies. Suddenly, while watching
her favorite movie, the leading man jumps out of the picture
to be with her. Confusion abounds as the actors he has left
in the movie try desperately to get him back.
Comedy films; Feature Films; Films for the hearing
impaired

Quadrophenia
1981 115 min Videotape E3634
The early 1960s: in England, the country's new music
fans, the Mods, are battling with the greasy-haired Rockers.
Revolution is in the air in this exciting, eye-opening film,
sparked by great era music and tunes from the Who's rock
opera on which it is based.
Feature Films; Feature films–Great Britain; Musical films

Radio Days
1987 96 min Videotape E3674
A look back at radio from the late 1930s to the mid-1940s,
focusing on an extended Jewish family, all avid radio listeners,
and on a young woman who eventually succeeds as a radio
gossip columnist.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Raging Bull
1980 130 min Videotape E3768
Robert Deniro stars as Jake LaMotta, the controversial prize
fighter of the 1940's. Shows his life from the beginning and
as he fights his way up the ranks and earns the reputation as
the "Raging Bull," a fighter who can’t be stopped.
Feature Films

Raiders of the Lost Ark
1984 115 min Videodisc A122
Indiana Jones is a bullwhip-cracking archeologist assigned
by the U.S. Government to find the mystically empowered
Ark of the Covenant before the Nazis can obtain it for their
own evil use.
Feature Films

Raiders of the Lost Ark
1981 132 min Videodisc E691501
Indiana Jones is a bullwhip-cracking archeologist assigned
by the U.S. Government to find the mystically empowered
Ark of the Covenant before the Nazis can obtain it for their
own evil use. Includes an interview with George Lucas, Steven
Spielberg, and Harrison Ford following the feature film.
Archaeology; Feature Films; Video recordings for the
hearing impaired
**Feature Films**

**The Rainmaker**
1996 121 min Videotape E3645
A smooth-talking con man (Burt Lancaster) sells his rainmaking "powers" to unsuspecting, drought-ridden Western towns. Under the spell of this wandering charlatan, a lonely ranch girl (Katharine Hepburn) blossoms into full womanhood.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**A Raisin in the Sun**
1997 128 min Videotape E346
Film of the award winning play about a struggling black family living on Chicago's South Side and the impact of an unexpected insurance bequest. Each family member sees the bequest as the means of realizing dreams and escape from grinding frustrations.

Feature Films; Film–United States; Film Adaptations

**Ran**
1986 160 min Videotape E818
In 16th century Japan, an aging ruler attempts to divide his kingdom among his three sons, who turn against each other and betray their father, triggering events that ultimately shatter the kingdom, destroy the family, and drive their father insane. Based on Shakespeare's King Lear. Narrated in Japanese with English subtitles.

Feature Films

**Rashomon**
1986 83 min Videotape E504

Feature Films

**The Razor's Edge**
1985 129 min Videotape E5120
Larry Darrell returns from World War I disillusioned with the Jazz Age values. He undertakes a quest in search of enlightenment which leads him to reject his fiancee, and his superficial lifestyle.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**Rear Window**
1954 113 min Videotape E1797
Stuck at home with a broken leg, a photographer sees a murder committed in a room across the court from his bedroom window.

Feature Films

**Rebecca**
1940 132 min Videotape E4316
The lingering presence of Rebecca, Maxim de Winter's dead wife, is everywhere. She seems to cast a spell over the manor, leaving his innocent new bride in danger of losing her sanity and finally, her life.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**Rebel Without a Cause**
1986 105 min Videotape E448

Feature Films

**The Red and the White**
1968 92 min Videotape E2781
Powerful film about the absurdity and evil of war. Set in Central Russia during the Civil War of 1918, it details the battles between the Red soldiers of Russia and the counter-revolutionary Whites in the hills along the Volga River.

Feature Films; War films

**The Red Badge of Courage**
1985 70 min Videotape E3715
Movie version of Stephen Crane's novel: the story of Henry Fleming and his initiation into manhood as a Union Army recruit during the Civil War.

Feature Films; United States–History–Civil War, 1861-1865; War films

**The Red Balloon**
1988 34 min Videotape E2659
Pascal, a lonely French boy, befriends a wondrous red balloon which follows him everywhere.

Children's Films; Short Films

**The Remains of the Day**
1994 134 min Videotape E3788
The story of blind devotion and repressed love between a fanatically perfect butler and a high-spirited, strong minded young housekeeper in the employ of a British lord who is unwittingly a Nazi dupe.

Feature Films; Man-woman relationships–England–Drama

**Remember the Night**
1995 91 min Videotape E4398
Classy shoplifter Lee Leander on trial for swiping a diamond bracelet, has her case postponed by Assistant District Attorney John Sargent until after Christmas. Taking pity on her, he bails her out of jail. He's driving home to Indiana for the holidays, and when he finds Lee's a Hoosier too, offers to drop her at her mother's on the way. When she's rejected by her mot to his place where his mother, his aunt and their farmhand, Willie, give her a real Christmas and the love she's never had. Inevitably, Lee and John fall in love--but there's still a trial ahead.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**Retrato de Teresa**
1980 130 min Videotape E5979
Theresa is a housewife and mother whose involment in political and cultural groups incures and displeasure of her husband.

Feature Films

**Richard III**
1955 138 min Videotape E285
Follows Richard of Gloucester as he schemes for the throne of England.

Feature Films

**Richard III**
1995 75 min Videotape E68001
Anarchronistic recasting of the Shakespeare tragedy. In 1930's Britain, in the wake of a bloody civil war, the younger brother of the new king sets in motion a monstrous scheme to claim the throne for himself.

Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**The Ritual**
1995 75 min Videotape E3460
A Kafka-esque drama, about three actors accused of performing an obscene variety show. In a brutal inquisition, a sadistic judge exposes the neuroses of each troupe member.

Feature Films
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Film Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Road to Morocco</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>82 min</td>
<td>Videotape E3345</td>
<td>The lone survivors of a ship wrecked in the Mediterranean, our heroes find themselves in the company of Princess Shalimar who has purchased Bob and plans to make him her husband. This is the third &quot;Road&quot; picture. Ability; Comedy films; Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Road Warrior</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>110 min</td>
<td>Videotape E6666</td>
<td>A former police officer is now a lone wanderer, traveling through a post-apocalyptic Australia looking for the now-priceless fuel of petrol. He lives to survive and is none too pleased when he finds himself the only hope of a small group of honest people running a remote oil refinery. He must protect them from the bike gang that is terrorizing them, while transporting their entire fuel supply to safety. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>122 min</td>
<td>Videodisc A118</td>
<td>A shy, awkward loner, Rocky is a club boxer, randomly selected to fight for the World Heavyweight title. Helped by an old-time fight manager and a shy, supportive girlfriend, Rocky changes from an apparent loser to a valiant boxer and a strong human being. Feature Films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodgers and Hammerstein's Carousel</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>128 min</td>
<td>Videotape E3681</td>
<td>A ne'er-do-well dies while committing a hold-up. Fifteen years later he returns from heaven to set his family affairs in order. Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Musical films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodgers and Hammerstein's State Fair</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>100 min</td>
<td>Videotape E4323</td>
<td>Feature preceded by ca. 9 minutes of previews for other films and, as an added feature for the Rodgers &amp; Hammerstein golden anniversary collection, contains the original trailer shown in theaters to promote the 1945 release of &quot;State Fair&quot; which has been retrieved and restored from the Twentieth Century Fox vaults. Feature Films; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger &amp; Me</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>91 min</td>
<td>Videotape E1913</td>
<td>Humorous documentary about Flint, Michigan, native Michael Moore and his efforts to meet with General Motors' president Roger Smith in order to persuade the executive to visit Flint, a city which is economically depressed due to the closing of a General Motors plant. Comedy; Documentary films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Roi de Coeur (King of Hearts)</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>101 min</td>
<td>Videotape E4358</td>
<td>A Scottish soldier is assigned the task of disarming a bomb in a small French town at the close of World War I. The townspeople have deserted the town leaving behind the inmates of the local insane asylum who embrace the soldier as their king. Comedy films; Feature films—France; Indians—First contact with Europeans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roll of Thunder Hear My Cry</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>95 min</td>
<td>Videotape E4204</td>
<td>In Mississippi, during the Great Depression of the 1930's, the Logan's are one of the few Black families who own their own land. Nine-year-old Cassie Logan doesn’t understand why her family attaches so much importance to this, any more than she understands the Night Riders, white men who terrorize her people. Feature Films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romper Stomper</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>88 min</td>
<td>Videotape E6374</td>
<td>Hando leads a gang of skinheads that terrorize Asian immigrants in their Melbourne neighborhood. He soon meets Gabe, a teenage girl from a broken home. Looking for adventure, she falls in love with Hando and leaps into the careless and dangerous lifestyle of this band of racist punks. But when gabe swaps partners for hando's right-hand man, Davey, she pits the two against each other leading to a shocking conclusion. Feature Films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room Service</td>
<td>1938</td>
<td>78 min</td>
<td>Videotape E2871</td>
<td>Comedy about a phony Broadway producer and his entourage, trying to avoid being evicted from their hotel before the opening of the production. Stars Groucho, Chico, and Harpo Marx, and features the first screen appearances of Ann Miller and Lucille Ball. Based on &quot;Room Service&quot; by John Murray and Allen Boretz. Purchased by Friends of the University Library. Comedy; Comedy Programs; Feature Films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Room with a View</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>117 min</td>
<td>Videotape E2776</td>
<td>All she wanted was a room with a view on her first trip to Florence. Little did she realize that her wish would lead her into impropriety, confusion, and passion. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rope</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>81 min</td>
<td>Videotape E 624</td>
<td>Granger and Dall are two friends who strangle a classmate for intellectual thrills and then proceed to invite his family and mutual friends to dinner - with the body stuffed inside the trunk they use for a buffet table. Their former teacher, James Stewart, suspects wrongdoing. Before the night is over, he finds out how brutally his students have twisted his own academic theories. Detective and Mystery Stories, English; Feature Films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rose</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>134 min</td>
<td>Videotape E6805</td>
<td>Rose, a hard-living, burned-out rock star badly needs a rest. When her manager refuses her, she sets off on a self-destructive binge. Rated R. Midler, Bette; Feature Films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Rose for Emily</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>27 min</td>
<td>Videotape E4129</td>
<td>Presents the story of a reclusive spinster slowly slipping past the boundaries of sanity. Recreates the ambiance of Faulkner's South and the inbred eccentricities of his characters. Horror films; Short Films; Short Stories, American.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose-Marie</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>112 min</td>
<td>Videotape E804</td>
<td>Marie de Flor (MacDonald), a glamorous Canadian prima donna, is renowned for her beauty, her exquisite voice and her fierce temperament. When news arrives that her brother Jack has been wounded in a prison escape, Marie realizes that she must go to him. Feature Films; Musical films; Royal Canadian Mounted Police—Drama.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Round Midnight  
1986  132 min  Videotape E2354 cop.2
Dramatizes the friendship between an aging alcoholic jazz musician and a young French jazz fan and pays tribute to the great black musicians who lived and performed in Paris in the late 1950's. Inspired by the real life friendship between jazz pianist Budd Powell and Francis Paudras.
Feature Films; Feature films--France; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Rue Cases Negres Sugar Cane Alley  
1984  107 min  Videotape E236
Portrays the lives of a sensitive, mischievous boy and his determined grandmother living in a shantytown near the cane fields in the 1930’s. Grandma knows that the only way Jose is to achieve a better life is through education. Narrated in French with English subtitles.
Feature Films; Folk Art

The Search  
1957  110 min  Videotape E6931 cop.2
Sanctuary  
1997  104 min  videotape e5173
Once one of the government’s most valuable and deadly agents, Father Luke (Mark Dacascos) has begun to redeem himself through his new life in the church. But his old organization has found him and even the most powerful institution can’t save him now...He is running for his life and those skills that he renounced are his only salvation.
Adventure films; Feature Films

Sarafina!  
1992  98 min  Videotape E3843
Musical-drama set against the backdrop of racial strife in Soweto, South Africa, in 1979, where rebellious school teacher, Whoopi Goldberg inspires students to take a stand against discrimination in their homeland. Leila Khumalo is Sarafina, a student who becomes politically motivated by Goldberg’s teachings.
Feature Films; Musical films; South Africa--ace Relations; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Satansbraten( Satan’s Brew)  
1989  104 min  Videotape E6670
An unsuccessful, frustrated writer develops megalomaniacal delusions about his own talents.
Feature Films

Scarface  
1990  99 min  Videotape E4380
Tells the story of organized crime’s pinch on the city of Chicago during the 1920’s prohibition era. One of the earliest of the classic gangster films.
Feature Films; Gangster films

Scent of a Woman  
1992  157 min  Videotape E4472
Teenager Charlie Simms is a straight arrow student at an exclusive Eastern boarding school. While the other boys head for Vermont to ski during Thanksgiving vacation, Charlie is obliged to ear a few bucks by caring for a sightless lieutenant colonel, Frank Slade, whose family is leaving for the long weekend. Slade is a leisly, combative, irascible, remarkably insightful character who holds on to a genuine, if embittered, lust for life.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Search  
104 min  Videotape E3694
Original screenplay, Richard Schweizer, collaboration on screenplay, David Wechsler; director of photography, Emil Berna; musical score, Robert Blum; film editor, Herman Haller.
Feature Films; War films; World War, 1939-1945

The Secret Garden  
1993  102 min  Videotape E2581
A young orphan named Mary is sent to live at the dark and foreboding English estate of her widowed uncle. She discovers a secret garden which was abandoned after a tragic accident. With the help of her crippled cousin Colin, and Dickon the country boy, her spirit is gradually reawakened as they bring the garden back to life.
Feature Films; Film Adaptations; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Rosencrantz & Guildenstern Are Dead  
1991  117 min  Videotape E4208
The inventive tale of Hamlet as told from the viewpoint of two of the work’s supporting, but certainly more outrageous, characters. In this version the Shakespearean equivalents of Laurel and Hardy get a chance to take the lead role in a setting where illusion and reality overlap.
Comedy films; Feature films--Great Britain; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Round Midnight  
1986  132 min  Videotape E2354 cop.2
Dramatizes the friendship between an aging alcoholic jazz musician and a young French jazz fan and pays tribute to the great black musicians who lived and performed in Paris in the late 1950's. Inspired by the real life friendship between jazz pianist Budd Powell and Francis Paudras.
Feature Films; Feature films--France; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Rue Cases Negres Sugar Cane Alley  
1984  107 min  Videotape E236
Portrays the lives of a sensitive, mischievous boy and his determined grandmother living in a shantytown near the cane fields in the 1930’s. Grandma knows that the only way Jose is to achieve a better life is through education. Narrated in French with English subtitles.
Feature Films; Folk Art

The Sacrifice  
1986  145 min  Videotape E2782
When a middle aged intellectual in retirement on an island in the Baltic Seas witnesses signs of what he believes to be a nuclear holocaust, h offers to make the ultimate sacrifice in return for the salvation of mankind. Swedish with English subtitles.
Feature Films

Le Salaire de la Peur  
1986  131 min  Videotape E842
A tense drama of courage, cowardice and failure set in South America as four desperate men attempt to transport two truck loads of nitro- glycerine three hundred miles to the site of an oil well fire. Primarily French and Spanish dialogue with English subtitles.
Drama; Feature Films

Salut Cousin  
1997  103 min  e708801
In the poor tenements of Paris, a young Algerian hooks up with his cousin Mok, a would-be rap star, pathological liar and an irrepressible guide to the Paris underground scene. Feature films--Algeria; Feature Films; Man-woman relationships - Drama

Salvador  
1985  104 min  Videotape E6891
This semi-biographical account of photojournalist Richard boyle's experiences in war-torn El Salvador takes place in 1980, amidst the horrific brutality of civil war. Boyle, "a sleazy war photojournalist whose career needs a jumpstart...joins the dangerous front lines in an attempt to capture atrocious-but-valuable images of the pain and horror. But with each picture he takes, he catches a tragic side of humanity that ignites his long-buried compassion. And as he endangers his own life to save the helpless people he's grown to respect, he unexpectedly discovers something that will change him forever...his soul."
Drama--20th Century--History and Criticism; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Sanctuary  
1997  104 min  videotape e5173
Once one of the government's most valuable and deadly agents, Father Luke (Mark Dacascos) has begun to redeem himself through his new life in the church. But his old organization has found him and even the most powerful institution can't save him now...He is running for his life and those skills that he renounced are his only salvation.
Adventure films; Feature Films

Sarafina!  
1992  98 min  Videotape E3843
Musical-drama set against the backdrop of racial strife in Soweto, South Africa, in 1979, where rebellious school teacher, Whoopi Goldberg inspires students to take a stand against discrimination in their homeland. Leila Khumalo is Sarafina, a student who becomes politically motivated by Goldberg's teachings.
Feature Films; Musical films; South Africa--ace Relations; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Satansbraten( Satan's Brew)  
1989  104 min  Videotape E6670
An unsuccessful, frustrated writer develops megalomaniacal delusions about his own talents.
Feature Films

Scarface  
1990  99 min  Videotape E4380
Tells the story of organized crime’s pinch on the city of Chicago during the 1920’s prohibition era. One of the earliest of the classic gangster films.
Feature Films; Gangster films

Scent of a Woman  
1992  157 min  Videotape E4472
Teenager Charlie Simms is a straight arrow student at an exclusive Eastern boarding school. While the other boys head for Vermont to ski during Thanksgiving vacation, Charlie is obliged to ear a few bucks by caring for a sightless lieutenant colonel, Frank Slade, whose family is leaving for the long weekend. Slade is a leisly, combative, irascible, remarkably insightful character who holds on to a genuine, if embittered, lust for life.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Search  
104 min  Videotape E3694
Original screenplay, Richard Schweizer, collaboration on screenplay, David Wechsler; director of photography, Emil Berna; musical score, Robert Blum; film editor, Herman Haller.
Feature Films; War films; World War, 1939-1945

The Secret Garden  
1993  102 min  Videotape E2581
A young orphan named Mary is sent to live at the dark and foreboding English estate of her widowed uncle. She discovers a secret garden which was abandoned after a tragic accident. With the help of her crippled cousin Colin, and Dickon the country boy, her spirit is gradually reawakened as they bring the garden back to life.
Feature Films; Film Adaptations; Video recordings for the hearing impaired
The Secret Garden
1992 100 min Videotape E3609
After a sudden death of her parents, Mary Lennox is sent from their home in India to the English estate of a distant family friend. Sad and lonely, her only interest lies in a secret garden, abandoned after a tragic accident occurred there. With the help of Dickson, an engaging local boy, and Colin, her guardian’s invalid son, Mary’s spirit is gradually reawakened as they bring the garden back to life. Together, they transform the barren earth into a world of splendor, discovering its magic, unlocking its mysteries.
Feature Films; Feature films–Algeria; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Secret of Roan Inish
1995 102 min Videotape E4431
Plucky 10 year old Fiona (Jeni Courtney) is shipped off by a hard-drinking widowed dad to her grandparents’ coastal home in post-World War II County Donegal. There she and teen cousin Eamon are drawn into their folkloric clan past—especially one ancestor’s union with a half-human, half-seal “Selkie” (Susan Lynch). Strange sights further pique Fiona’s curiosity. She finally convinces grandfolk to row out to Roan Inish, the nearby island home they’ve abandoned, in hopes on solving the puzzle of her infant brother Jamie.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Senso
1989 115 min Videotape E1614
In 1866, an Italian countess falls into a tempestuous affair with a dashing Austrian officer. When war and revolution break out, she becomes torn between her fervent patriotic commitment and her emotional obsession with one of the enemies.
Feature Films; Italy—History; Motion pictures

Serenade
1956 122 min Videotape E3653
Lanza plays an aspiring opera singer who falls for a socialite (Joan Fontaine) who intends to promote his career. When she dumps him, he lands in Mexico, falls in love with a matador’s daughter and tries to resurrect his dreams of stardom.
Feature Films; Musical films

Sergeant York
1941 137 min Videotape E4823
During World War I, a man from Tennessee is torn between his pacifist principles and his patriotic duty. He goes on to become the most famous hero of that war. Alvin C. York
Biographical Films; Feature Films; War films

The Serpent
1970 72 min Videotape E2909
Combines episodes from Genesis with sequences depicting the assassinations of President John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King and leaves gaps in the script to permit improvisation.
Feature Films

Serving in Silence: The Margarethe Cammermeyer Story
1998 92 min Videotape E5178
Glen Close stars as Margarethe Cammermeyer in the powerful and inspirational true story of a decorated Army Colonel who dared to challenge the U.S. military’s anti-gay policy and take a stand for human rights.
Biographical Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Seven
1996 127 min Videotape e4125
Intense shocker starring Morgan Freeman as a veteran big city detective who teams with young partner Brad Pitt to find a diabolically clever serial killer responsible for a series of grotesque murders inspired by the seven deadly sins.
Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Seven Brides for Seven Brothers
1954 103 min Videotape E399
When the new bride of a roughneck Oregon pioneer finds she has to keep house for six additional rowdy brothers, she sends the other six off to find brides of their own.
Feature Films; Musicals

Seven Hills of Rome
1957 104 min Videotape E3656
Screenplay by Art Cohn and Giorgio Prosperi; director of photography, Tonino Delli Colli; music supervised and conducted by George Stoll; film editor, Gene Ruggiero.
Feature films–Italy; Musical films

Seven Years in Tibet
1997 133 min Videotape E4375
Based on the true story of C. S. Lewis, a world-renowned writer and professor who remains untouched by any great passion until he meets and falls in love with Joy Gresham, a feisty, abrasive New York divorcée.
Biographical Films; Feature Films; Great Britain; Man-woman relationships–Drama; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Shades of Fear
1992 171 min Videotape E3271
A husband of seven years, alone in New York while his family vacations, fantasizes an affair with the TV model in the upstairs apartment.
Comedy films; Feature Films

Shadowlands
1996 153 min Videotape E4375
Aboard a luxurious ocean liner, a naive young woman finds romance in the arms of a dashing stranger who could be a dangerous criminal with a passion for murder.
Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Shakespeare: A Winter’s Tale
1987 173 min Videotape E3277
King Leontes unjustly accuses his wife Hermione of adultery with King Polixenes. He imprisons Hermione, who falls into a swoon he believes is death, and orders her infant daughter to be abandoned on the shore. Sixteen years later, their daughter falls in love with Polixenes’ son and when they come to Leontes’ kingdom, her identity is revealed. Leontes and Polixenes become friends again, and Hermione is found to be alive after all.
Feature Films; Feature films–Great Britain; Shakespeare, William,–1564-1616

Shakespeare: All’s Well that Ends Well
1987 141 min Videotape E3266
Presents Shakespeare’s play about Helena, the new wife of Count Bertram, who resorts to chicanery to win the respect and affection of her husband.
Feature Films; Shakespeare, William,–1564-1616

Shakespeare- Antony and Cleopatra
1971 171 min Videotape E3271
Presents Shakespeare’s play which explores the calamitous consequence of an overwhelming passion
Historical films
Shakespeare: As You Like It
1987 150 min Videotape E3262
Shakespeare's pastoral comedy about all kinds of love -
physical and intellectual, sentimental and cynical, and
romantic love a first sight - set in the Forest of Arden in
medieval France. Comedy; Feature Films; Shakespeare,
William,—1564-1616

Shakespeare- Coriolanus
145 min Videotape E3272
Presents Shakespeare's play about a proud Roman general
who conquers the Volscians, leads them against Rome in
revenge for his banishment and is killed by the Volscian
central Coriolanus is persuaded to spare the city
Historical films

Shakespeare- Hamlet
1982 222 min Videotape E3263
Hamlet is the young prince of Denmark whose father is
murdered by his Uncle Claudius in order to gain the throne.
When the ghost of the old king tells Hamlet to kill Claudius,
Hamlet is torn between the desire to avenge his father's
death and his reluctance to shed blood. In the end tragedy
destroys them all- including the lovely Ophelia, with whom
Hamlet had once been romantically involved
Feature Films

Shakespeare: Henry IV, Part 1
1987 147 min Videotape E3255
Against the background of civil war, Prince Hal, heir to the
throne, appears to waste his youth in London taverns in the
company of the irresponsible Sir John Falstaff.
Conflict Management; Feature Films; Feature
films—Great Britain; Funeral Rites and Ceremonies—
Psychological Aspects; Historical films; Potpourris (Violin
and Violoncello with Orchestra

Shakespeare: Henry IV, Part 2
1987 151 min Videotape E3257
Portrays the colorful panorama of Medieval English life as
the king broods over the uncertain future of his son. Time
passes, Henry IV dies, Falstaff is banished and Prince Hal is
crowned Henry V.
Feature Films; Feature films—Great Britain; Historical films

Shakespeare- Henry V
1981 163 min Videotape E3260
Presents Shakespeare's historical play about Valiant King
Henry V. Shortly after his coronation, Henry decides to press
his claims to the French throne and leads an army into
France. He defeats a vast army at Agincourt, wins princess
Katherine, and is recognized as heir to the French throne.
Feature Films; Historical films

Shakespeare: Henry VI, Part 1
1987 185 min Videotape E3242
Presents the first play of Shakespeare's trilogy, depicting
Henry's early days as King, up to his marriage with Margaret
of Anjou. Joan of Arc drives the English out of France, and
the Wars of the Roses begin.
Feature Films; Historical films; Shakespeare, William,—
1564-1616; Video recordings for the hearing
impaired

Shakespeare- Henry VI Part Three
1982 210 min Videotape E3244
Presents the third of Shakespeare's historical trilogy, covering
the downfall of Henry VI and the victory of the house of
York. Richard Plantagenet had defeated Henry at St. Albans,
though he agrees to let Henry serve out his reign. Queen
Margaret kills Richard, whose sons, Edward IV and Richard
III defeat her. Edward IV becomes King. Henry's son,
Edward, Prince of Wales, is killed at Tewkesbury, and Richard
III murders Henry in the Tower
Feature Films; Historical films

Shakespeare- Henry VI Part Two
1982 Videotape E3243
Presents the second of Shakespeare's historical trilogy, cov-
ering the early years of the War of the Roses. After marrying
Margaret of Anjou, Henry is dominated by her and by the
Duke of Suffolk, who plot the overthrow of the Lord Protec-
tor. The Duke of Gloucester. Meanwhile, Henry's army is
defeated by Richard Plantagenet at St. Albans
Feature Films; Historical films

Shakespeare: Julius Caesar
1987 161 min Videotape E3261
Present Shakespeare's tragedy of power, the assassination
of Julius Caesar, revenge, and the rise of Marc Antony.
Feature Films; Shakespeare, William,—1564-1616

Shakespeare- King John
158 min Videotape E3251
Presents Shakespeare's play about the weak and despicable
King John, who tries to fend off the royal claims of Arthur,
Duke of Brittany, who is supported by the King of France.
In spite of the support of Faulconbridge, John alienates the
English nobility and runs afoul of the Pope. In the end he is
poisoned and his son Henry III becomes King
Historical films

Shakespeare: Love's Labour's Lost
1987 120 min Videotape E3252
The King of Navarre and his three attendant lords vow to
spend three years in studying, fasting, and avoiding women
until the arrival of the Princess of France and her three
attendant ladies. However, the women surprise the men
by not agreeing to marry, but rather to wait a year in order to
test their love.
Comedy; Feature Films; Shakespeare, William,—1564-
1616; Video recordings for the hearing
impaired

Shakespeare- Macbeth
1982 148 min Videotape E3268
Three witches hail Macbeth as Thane of Glamis, Thane of
Cawdor, and future king of Scotland. Lady Macbeth urges
her husband to murder King Duncan and Banquo and his
sons. Macbeth kills Duncan and Banquo and is made king.
Macduff and Banquo’s son Malcolm raise an army against
him, Lady Macbeth kills herself. Macduff slays Macbeth, and
Malcolm becomes king
Historical films

Shakespeare: Midsummer Night's Dream
1987 112 min Videotape E3254
Hermia is promised to wed Demetrius, but she loves
Lysander, who escapes with her to the forest. Demetrius fol-
lowes them with Helena, who loves him. Oberon and Titania
of the fairies are arguing. Oberon's servant Puck applies to
various people, a love- potion which creates a bizarre series
of alliances and arguments, but all ends happily.
Comedy; Feature Films; Shakespeare, William,—1564-
1616; Video recordings for the hearing
impaired
Othello appoints Cassio as his chief lieutenant, arousing the jealousy of Iago, who conspires to undo both of them. Iago tells Othello that Desdemona has an affair with Cassio. Othello strangles Desdemona before learning of Iago’s evil, then kills himself.

Feature Films

Shakespeare: Pericles, Prince of Tyre
177 min Videotape E3274

Presents Shakespeare’s play, Pericles, based on a story which first appeared in medieval literature, is that of the Prince of Tyre, who is pursued by the vengeance of King Antiochus because he discovered the monarch’s incestuous relationships with his daughter. Fleeing from place to place, Pericles is shipwrecked, courts and marries Thaisa. Their child, Marina, raised by friends when Thaisa is believed to have died, is kidnapped by pirates and sold into a brothel before Thaisa is discovered alive and the family is joyfully reunited.

Feature Films

Shakespeare: The Comedy of Errors
1987 109 min Videotape E3246

Presents Shakespeare’s farce about two sets of identical twins involved in an elaborate series of mistaken identities revolving around sex, money, and violence. Comedy; Feature Films; Shakespeare, William,–1564-1616; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Shakespeare: The Merry Wives of Windsor
1987 167 min Videotape E3258

Sir John Falstaff, knowing that Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Page control the money in their respective households, decides to seduce them, but they learn of his scheme and resolve to make a fool of him. A comic series of disguises and misadventures follows. Comedy; Feature Films; Shakespeare, William,–1564-1616; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Shakespeare: The Taming of the Shrew
1987 127 min Videotape E3250

Presents Shakespeare’s play about the “shrew”, Katherine, who is so ill-tempered she seems unlikely to find a husband, and whose father refuses to let yer younger sister marry until Katherine is off his hands. Petruchio appears, marries Katherine, and “tames” her so well that he wins a bet with two other men on a test of their wives’ obedience. Comedy; Feature Films; Shakespeare, William,–1564-1616; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Shakespeare: The Tempest
1987 124 min Videotape E3276

Prospero, exiled on an enchanted island with his daughter Miranda, raises a magical tempest to wash ashore a ship carrying the enemies who usurped his dukedom years ago - his brother Antonio and Alonso, the king of Naples. Alonso’s son Ferdinand is feared dead but has washed to another part of the island, where he meets and falls in love with Miranda. Prospero punishes the usurpers and regains his dukedom, as Miranda gains a royal husband.

Feature Films; Feature films–Great Britain; Shakespeare, William,–1564-1616

Shakespeare- Troilus and Cressida
190 min Videotape E3265

During a truce between the Greeks and the Trojans, Troilus and Cressida vow eternal love and faithfulness. But Cressida’s father has gone over to the Greeks and exchanges her for a Trojan prisoner. Diomedes takes Cressida in the Greek camp, and during a friendly feast between the Greeks and the Trojans, Troilus discovers that Cressida has been unfaithful.

Feature Films; Troilus–Drama
the leaders of the movement. Tape 1: The Pankhursts Tape 2: Annie Kenney Tape 3: Lady Constance Tape 4: Christabel Pankhurst Tape 5: Outrage Tape 6: Sylvia Pankhurst

The Pankhursts
1975 Videotape E360/101
Part 1 of the shoulder to shoulder series which dramatizes the women's suffrage movement in Great Britain focusing on the leaders of the movement.

Annie Kenney
1975 Videotape E360/102
Part 2 of the shoulder to shoulder series which illustrates the dramatization of the women's suffrage movement in Great Britain focusing on the leaders on the movement.

Lady Constance
1975 Videotape E360/103
Part 3 of the shoulder to shoulder series. A dramatization of the women's suffrage movement in Great Britain focusing on the leaders of the movement.

Christabel Pankhurst
1975 Videotape E360/104
Part 4 of the shoulder to shoulder series. A dramatization of the women's suffrage movement in Great Britain focusing on the leaders of the movement.

Outrage!
1975 Videotape E360/105
Part 5 of the shoulder to shoulder series. A dramatization of the women's suffrage movement in Great Britain focusing on the leaders of the movement.

Sylvia Pankhurst
1975 Videotape E360/106
Part 6 of the shoulder to shoulder series. A dramatization of the women's suffrage movement in Great Britain focusing on the leaders of the movement.

The Sin of Harold Diddlebock
1985 90 min Videotape E3631
Fired from his job after 20 years, Harold, an accountant, goes on a drunken spree and wakes up the owner of a moth-eaten and bankrupt circus and eventually winds up hanging from a tall building with a huge lion menacing him.

Comedy films; Feature Films

Sing' in the Rain
1993 120 min Videotape E3771
Spoof of the early days of talkie films

Feature Films; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Six Contes Moraux III: My Night at Maud's
1987 111 min Videotape E301
Jean-Louis Trintignant plays an engineer who finds a perfect mate but finds himself spending the night in the bed of a seductive divorcee. Narrated in French with English subtitles.

Comedy; Feature Films

Skyline (La Linea Del Cielo)
1994 84 min videotape e507801
Depicts the adventures and misadventures of a Spanish photographer who comes to Manhattan seeking fame and fortune in the Big Apple.

Feature Films

The Sleeping Beauty
1990 84 min Videotape E3307
The Kirov Ballet performs Tchaikovsky's ballet.

Ballet; Feature Films

Small Change (L'argent de Poche)
1990 104 min Videotape E2746
French with English Subtitles A boy finds a few coins in an amusement park. A shy girl sneaks a glance at the even shyer boy she fancies. They're small events, but not for a child. Within that warmhearted community, Truffaut interweaves vignettes of puppy love, school days, bragging rights, trips to the movie house, loving parents and one boy's escape from the nightmare of child abuse.

Feature Films

Solaris
1991 167 min Videotape E3842
On the water planet Solaris human space explorers encounter a unique radical intelligence. Contact between man and this entity stretches the limits of reason and insanity, knowledge and comprehension.

Feature Films; Science fiction films

A Soldier's Story
1991 102 min Videotape E4266
Tensions flare in this film about a murder on a black army base near the end of World War II. Captain Davenport, a proud black army attorney, is sent to Fort Neal, Louisiana, to investigate the ruthless shooting death of Sergeant Waters. Through interviews with Sarge's men, Davenport learns that he was a vicious man who served the white world and despised his own roots.

Feature Films; Racism–rama

Some Like It Hot
1959 Videotape E795
Two unemployed musicians, witnesses to a Chicago murder, disguise themselves as women and join an all-girl band headed to Miami to escape gangster's retaliation.

Comedy; Feature Films; Gangster films; Impersonation–rama; Musical Ability–Testing; Musical films

Sommaren Med Monika (Monika)
1989 80 min Videotape E1470
A promiscuous girl and young boy leave the city to spend an idyllic summer. When she becomes pregnant, they are forced to marry. After the child's birth, she is unfaithful and heads for a life of prostitution.

Feature Films; Motion Pictures–Sweden
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sommarnattens Leende</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>108 min</td>
<td>Videotape E679</td>
<td>Eight characters become four couples while vacationing at a country estate. A clever, erotic comedy that inspired the scenario for the Broadway hit Little Night Music. winner of the Cannes Film Festival grand prize for best comedy. Narrated in Swedish with English subtitles. Comedy; Feature Films; Motion Pictures–Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Song of Norway</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>142 min</td>
<td>Videotape E6903</td>
<td>Focusing on composer Edvard Grieg's early life, the story traces his struggle for recognition and his rise to triumph as one of Europe's most popular musical talents. Grieg, Edvard; London Symphony Orchestra; Feature Films</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sons of the Desert</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>86 min</td>
<td>Videotape E3637</td>
<td>The boys try to get away from their wives to attend a national convention of the Sons of the Desert. also featured is a Thelma todd and Patsy Kelly, short, Top Flat. Feature Films</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sound of Music</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>172 min</td>
<td>Videotape E618</td>
<td>In 1938 Austria, a novice nun becomes governess to the Trapp family, falls in love with the widower father and helps them all escape from the Nazis. Closed caption for the hearing impaired. Feature Films; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Pacific</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>157 min</td>
<td>Videotape E4126</td>
<td>Musical about life on a lonely South Pacific island post in World War II. An American navy nurse falls in love with a middle-aged French planter who becomes a war hero. Feature Films; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired; World War, 1939-1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Spanish Prisoner</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>110 min</td>
<td>Videotape E5182</td>
<td>Joe Ross is the inventor of &quot;The Process,&quot; a top-secret formula which promises to make his company unimaginably rich. But when Joe meets a successful, cynical businessman he begins to suspect that his boss will never share the profits. And with that seed of doubt planted, an intricate con-game soon falls into place. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaking Parts</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>92 min</td>
<td>Videotape E1682</td>
<td>Three people become fatally tangled in a web of psycho-sexual desire when an idealistic television writer is seduced into giving a part to a young man and another young woman is obsessed by the same man. Control (Psychology); Feature Films; Projection(Psychology); Television–Psychological Aspects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Spirit of the Beehive (El Espíritu de la Colmena)</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>95 min</td>
<td>Videotape E942</td>
<td>When a traveling cinema comes to their village, two little sisters are so deeply affected by the film, Frankenstein, that the younger becomes so obsessed that she tries to recreate it in reality. Narrated in Spanish with English subtitles. Feature Films</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stagecoach</td>
<td>1939</td>
<td>97 min</td>
<td>Videotape E2731</td>
<td>Nine disparate travelers are thrust together in a perilous journey, a ride on a stagecoach destined for Apache territory. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired; Western Films</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stalingrad</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>150 min</td>
<td>Videotape E6662</td>
<td>This film features the bloodiest battle in the history of warfare—the legendary battle of Stalingrad. Feature Films; Stalingrad, Battle of, 1942-1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stand By Me</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>89 min</td>
<td>Videotape E368902</td>
<td>This film about friendship and the indelible experiences of growing up takes place in a small Oregon town as four boys swt out on a two-day search for a missing teenager's body, a search that turns into an odyssey of self-discovery. Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Star Is Born</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>176 min</td>
<td>Videotape E4309</td>
<td>Musical drama about the doomed marriage of a matinee idol who falls in love with a young girl and propels her to stardom. Her career skyrockets, while his continues to fade with tragic results. Feature Films; Musical films</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Trek Generations</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>117 min</td>
<td>Videotape E430501</td>
<td>Seven decades after retired Starfleet officer James T. Kirk swept out into space, Captain Jean Luc Picard and the crew of Enterprise-D rescue an El Arian physicist named Soran. Feature Films; Science fiction films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Trek III</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>105 min</td>
<td>Videotape E2551</td>
<td>William Shatner, DeForest Kelly, JamesDoohan, George Takei, Walter Koenig, Nichelle Nichols, Merritt Butrick, Christopher Lloyd. Kirk attempts to help McCoy and Spock by stealing the Enterprise and defying Starfleet's Genesis planet quarantine. But the Klingons have also learned of Genesis and race to meet Kirk in a deadly rendezvous. Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Trek IV</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>119 min</td>
<td>Videotape E386201</td>
<td>Kirk and his crew time travel back to 1986 san Fransisco where they encounter the alien life of punk, pizza and exact-change buses while changing to capture two almost-extinct humpback whales to take back with them to the 23rd century. Feature Films</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Trek V: The Final Frontier</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>107 min</td>
<td>Videotape E3863</td>
<td>While Captain Kirk and Spock vacation, a renegade Vulcan hijacks the Enterprise and pilots it on a journey to uncover the Universe's innermost secrets. Feature Films; Science fiction films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Wars</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>121 min</td>
<td>Videotape E2869</td>
<td>Princess Leia is captured and held hostage by the evil Imperial forces in their effort to take over the galactic Empire. Feature Films; Science Fiction; Science fiction films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stardust Memories</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>89 min</td>
<td>Videotape E664101</td>
<td>A famous comedy film maker, rejected by his fans after a venture into serious cinema, seeks comfort from the three dissimilar women he is dating. Feature Films</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
State of Grace
1991 134 min Videotape E5112
After 10 years of absence a young man returns to his old neighborhood, Hell's Kitchen in New York. There he rejoins the Irish mob and is soon involved in arson, extortion, beatings and even killings. He also becomes involved with a beautiful Irish woman, and finds himself torn between loyalty to his cronies and a secret that could bring them all down.
Feature Films; Gangster films; Irish Americans; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Steamboat Bill Jr.
1990 71 min Videotape E2661
A silent comedy in which the "milquetoast" son (Keaton) of a burly riverboat captain must prove his worth by taking over his father's old Mississippi steamboat. In the process he falls love in love with the daughter of his rival.
Comedy; Feature Films; Silent films

Stormy Weather
1987 78 min Videotape E349
A delightful musical tied together with a light romantic show-biz script. Horne sings the title song, Walter does a rendition of "Ain't Misbehavin".
Feature Films

The Story of Adele H.
1992 100 min Videotape E1641
Based on her published journals, tells the story of Adela Hugo's obsessive and one sided love affair with lieutenant in the English Army, whith took her from her family and home to Halifax and then to Barbados in pursuit of a womanizer who wished to have nothing more to do with her. She distorts reality to ease her pain and finally obsession becomes madness.
Biographical Films; Feature Films; Motion pictures

The Story of Qiu Ju
1993 100 min Videotape E3224
A stoic peasant woman demands an apology when her husband is kicked in the groin by the village chief. But the Chief is a proud man who refuses to apologize, sending her on a futile trek through the complicated Chinese court system.
Feature Films; Feature films–China; Justice–Drama; Women–China–Social conditions–Drama

Strange Interlude
1980 110 min Videotape E3693
Mad with grief after the wartime death of her fiance, Nina marries listess Sam Evans, unaware that his bloodline holds a terrible secret. After her mother-in-law reveals it, Nina con sent to protect Sam-who knows nothing -by bearing another man's child as his. Her choice is his doctor and best friend who falls in love with her.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Strangers in Good Company
1990 101 min Videotape E3087
Seven elderly women and their bus driver band together to survive when their bus breaks down in the Quebec country-side. As they draw closer, the women begin to share stories from their pasts.
Aged women; Aged women–Canada–Drama; Death; Death–Drama; Feature Films; Feature films–Canada; Video recordings for the hearing impaired; Women

Strike Up the Band
1940 120 min Videotape E756
Jimmy and Mary are two talented high school students ready and eager to climb the ladder of success. He's a band leader and she's his lovelorn singer. Together they sing and dance their way to the top, with a few bumps along the way.
Feature Films; Musical films

Strike Up the Band
1940 120 min Videotape E1524
Jimmy and Mary are two talented high school students ready and eager to climb the ladder of success. He's a band leader and she's his lovelorn singer. If they can just get to Chicago and win the big radio band contest, they're on their way to the top.
Feature Films; Musical films

Student Prince
1992 107 min Videotape E3643
From the oparette with book and lyrics by Dorothy Donnelly, based on a novel and a play by Wilhelm Meyer-Forster.
Feature Films; Musical films

The Subject Was Roses
1968 107 min Videotape E4656
Frank Gilroy's Pulitzer Prize winning play is transferred to the screen with Martin Sheen as the young WWII vet who returns home to find parents Hack and Patricia Neal living in a bitter hostile marriage. Sheen attempts to help them reconcile, but the plan goes awry, leading Sheen to question his own life.
Family; Feature Films

Subway Stories
1997 81 min Videotape E5260
... Ten movies in one, capturing the laughter, the fear, the sexiness, the strangeness, the money—and the lack of it—that every day shapes the lives of those who ride the subways of New York...
Adventure films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Summer of 42
1984 104 min Videotape E3663
Three teenage friends convey the hilarity of their awkward sexual quest and the genuine pain of growing up. Hermie is finally united with an older woman of 22.
Feature Films

The Summer of Miss Forbes
1991 87 min Videotape E2970
Spanish title: El Verano de la Se Nora Forbes Miss Forbes is a governess hired to look after two boys whose parents have taken a six-week vacation. By day, she runs the household with oppressive discipline. By night, she gets drunk on tequila. The boys spy on her nighttime binges and fantasize about her brutal death. But their plans for her death are not as grim as her ultimate fate.
Spanish with English subtitles.
Feature Films; Feature Films/ Spain

Sunday in the Park with George
1986 147 min Videotape E345
Feature Films; Musical films

Sundays and Cybele
1980 110 min Videotape E882
Pierre, a former pilot, has just returned home from the French-Indonesian war. He is suffering from amnesia as a result of the horrors he has experienced, and he begins to lead a pointless life. He meets a 12 year old girl who has been left at a local convent school, and a warm attachment develops between the two of them. Eventually friends become suspicious of their relationship, and tragedy follows.
Primarily French dialogue with English subtitles.
Feature Films

52
The Sunshine Boys
1989  1:52 min Videotape E3343
A young man tries to reunite two retired vaudeville comedians, who had an audience rolling in the aisles with their comedy antics but offstage, they spent 43 years in constant mutual irritation.
Comedy; Comedy films; Feature Films

Surviving Picasso
1997  126 min Videotape E649401
Anthony Hopkins gives a no-holds-barred performance as the legendary artist Pablo Picasso. The world knew his passion for canvas, color, metal and ceramics, but little was known about his other passion-women. Told from the viewpoint of his longtime mistress and mother of his children, Clause and Paloma.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Sweet Smell of Success
1957  97 min Videotape E3770
Film about a popular and powerful newspaper columnist and a slimy press agent in New York. The columnist is obsessed with dominating the city, his readers and his lovely younger sister.
Feature Films

Swept Away an Unusual Destiny in the Blue Sea
1982  116 min Videodisc A113
A wealthy upperclass capitalist and a proletarian deckhand on her yacht are marooned together on an uninhabited island for several weeks. The woman becomes totally dependant on the man for survival, falls in love with him, and the two temporarily reverse their roles.
Feature Films

Swiss Family Robinson
1996  126 min Videotape E4389
Adventure story about a shipwrecked family who try to make a paradise out of the South Seas island on which they're stranded. They battle the elements, tame wild animals and square of against a nasty gang of pirates
Children's Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Sylvia Pankhurst
See Shoulder to Shoulder Series

A Tale of Two Cities
1992  195 min Videotape E1517
A doctor, unjustly imprisoned in Paris before the French Revolution, is rescued and reunited with his daughter in London. She is loved by two men. She marries one. The other saves her husband from the guillotine.
Feature Films

The Tales of Hoffmann
1990  125 min Videotape E2289
The Tales of Hoffmann are three wondrous stories of romance, magic, and mystery arising out of the poet Hoffmann's misadventures in love.
Feature Films; Operas

The Taming of the Shrew
1967  122 min Videotape E289
Feature Films

The Tango Lesson
1998  101 min Videotape E652201
Autobiographical account of a filmmaker who abandons her hot Hollywood screenplay (dubbed "Carnage of the Catwalk" by a producer) when she meets a seductive, ambitious dancer.
Feature Films

1989  101 min Videotape E5283
Just released from prison, Max Washington (Gregory Hines) must decide which of his previous professions to return to. Max is a promising but disillusioned tap dancer, torn between his craft and the fast track life of a high-stakes thief. But when a lost love is at last rekindled, Max comes to feel the pull of his own destiny—and in the moonlit, neon-glow of Times Square, brings to life a soul-soaring explosion of music and dance.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Tartuffe, or the Imposter
1984  110 min Videotape E816
Clutching ever-present rosary beads, shifting uncomfortably within the hairshirt he wears as continual penance—and always eyeing the women as they pass—Tartuffe, Molière's master of unctuous evil, insinuates himself into a wealthy Parisian household in this indictment of religious hypocrisy. Posing as a holy man the wily Tartuffe enters Orgon, a credulous well-to-do merchant, bent on bestowing his worldly goods, social position, and nubile daughter on the perfidious fraud. Tartuffe delights in accepting it all—and also arranges a little depraved dalliance with Orgon's young wife, Elmire.
Feature Films; French Drama; 17th Century; Translations into English; French Drama--History and Criticism

Taxi Zum Klo
1997  92 min Videotape E4655
Autobiographical film about a homosexual school teacher who can't say no. When he meets, falls in love, and moves in with his lover, a conflict between domesticity and promiscuity develops. Contains explicitly sex scenes.
Feature Films; Gays; Homosexuality--Drama

The Taxing Women
1987  127 min Videotape E5090
Ryoko, Tokyo's hardest working female tax inspector chances on one of Tokyo's busiest "love hotels" owned by Gondo, a tax cheat extraordinaire. She realizes what a goldmine she has stumbled upon. Ryoko's attempt to audit Gondo is thwarted by his hilarious evasive maneuvers. The taxing woman and her clever prey test their respective skills of detection and deception complicated by stirrings of mutual sexual attraction.
Feature Films

Tchao Pantin
1987  94 min Videotape E303
Exceptional portrait of an ex-cop who befriends a lonely street kid who pushes drugs for a living. Narrated in French with English subtitles.
Feature Films

Tell Me Where It Hurts
1974  80 min PN1997 T444 1974
A drama about the quiet love between two ordinary middle-class people.
Feature Films

Telling Lies in America
1997  101 min Videotape E652101
A young Hungarian immigrant, living in the US in the 1960's, gets into trouble when he begins to emulate the lying ways of a local disc jockey.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired; Youth--United States

Tempest
1983  150 min Videotape E6533
No longer able to tolerate the compromises he has made, Phillip Dimitrious, Miranda, go to Greece where he meets Aretha, who becomes his mistress. They achieve a fragile tranquility on a nearly-deserted Greek island. The tranquility is broken when Antonia, searching for Miranda, arrives, on a boat and is enveloped in a "magical" storm.
Feature Films
**Ten Days that Shook the World**  
1985 Videotape E384  
New entry; no synopsis as of 10/16/89 English subtitles with musical score.  
Feature Films; Historical films; Silent films

**Tess**  
1979 169 min Videotape E281  
The adventures of a poor farm girl who goes to live with wealthy relatives and is seduced by a cousin.  
Feature Films

**That Hamilton Woman!**  
1998 125 min Videotape E6615  
Emma Hamilton raises herself from a background of poverty and obscurity to become the wife of an ambassador, the confidante of royalty, and the mistress of Lord Admiral Nelson, only to return from whence she came.  
Feature Films; Feature films–Great Britain

**That’s Dancing**  
1985 105 min Videotape E3411  
In the great tradition of That’s Entertainment, a dance-happy, star-filled musical treat that celebrates the art of dance in all its forms.  
Dancing; Musical films

**That’s Entertainment**  
1994 134 min Videotape E3902  
Musical sequences from nearly 100 MGM musicals, commemorating the 50th anniversary of MGM.  
Feature Films; Musical films

**That’s Entertainment - Part II**  
1994 129 min Videotape E3903  
In this sequel to That’s Entertainment, many memorable performances are shown, as well as highlights of many unforgettable singers in a celebration of show-stopping music, dance and comedy with a cast of superstars.  
Feature Films; Musical films

**The Nun (La Religieuse)**  
1966 155 min Videotape E1535  
Adaptation of Diderot’s 18th century novel "La Religieuse" which tells of Suzanne, a 16 year old girl, who is forced by her mother to enter a convent and her desperate and tragic efforts to win her freedom.  
Feature Films

**The Phantom of Liberty (Le Fantome de la Liberte)**  
1992 104 min Videotape E3227  
Bu nuel attacks society’s false ideas of liberty from religion to politics using humor from high to low comedy. French with English subtitles.  
Comedy films; Feature Films; Feature films–France

**The Red and the Black**  
1988 134 min Videotape E392  
Feature Films

**The Sorceress (Le Mione et la Sorci’ere)**  
1987 96 min Videotape E1528  
A drama set in the 13th century concerning a Dominican friar, sent by the Pope to seek out heretics, and a forest woman who performs ancient healing rituals. An historically accurate dramatization of the conflict between ancient customs and religious dogma.  
Feature Films

---

**The Umbrellas of Cherbourg**  
1987 90 min videotape e4891  
Videocassette re-release of 1963 motion picture, renovated and restored in 1992 with new Dolby stereo mixing by Michel Legrand. Renovation coordinated by Anges Varda & Michel Legrand with the support of the French Ministry of Culture  
Two lovers, separated by the Algerian war, meet again after she has remarried in a bittersweet fairytale of doomed love.  
Feature Films–France; Musical films

**Therese**  
1986 90 min Videotape E2360  
The story of St Therese, the little flower, who, at the age of fifteen, had an overwhelming desire to join two older sisters as a Carmelitte nun. Characterized as the greatest saint of modern times by Pope Pius XI, she was canonized in 1925 and became known as "The Little Flower of Jesus."  
Feature Films

**The Thief of Bagdad**  
1987 106 min Videotape E374  
When the mischievous scoundrel Abu helps the rightful King of Bagdad escape from prison, he finds himself involved in an incredible series of adventures.  
Feature Films

**Thin Blue Line**  
1988 101 min Videotape E2361  
Documentary about the conviction and imprisonment of Randall Adams for the killing of a Dallas policeman, an investigation and reconstruction of the murder and the questions that arise about Adams’ guilt. Includes interviews with Randall Adams, David Harris, and others involved in the investigation and trial.  
Documentary films; Feature Films; Police murders; Trials; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**This Strange Passion (El)**  
1989 88 min videotape e503701  
The story of a middle aged man, a wealthy pillar of local society, whose fascination with an attractive young woman turns into obsession. Although he wins her hand and the marry, he becomes convinced beyond all reason that she is being unfaithful. His paranoia eventually leads him to attempted murder and insanity.  
Feature Films

**Thousands Cheer**  
1943 126 min Videotape E744  
Performance of songs and comedy sketches by MGM guest stars are brought together and staged through the effort of a colonel's daughter in a show for servicemen.  
Courtship; Drama; Feature Films; Musicals; World War, 1939-1945; Drama

**The Three Faces of Eve**  
1993 91 min Videotape E636101  
Based on a true story, this psychological drama about a woman with three personalities explores the dimensions of the human mind.  
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

**Three Musketeers**  
1990 102 min Videotape E1538  
Dramatization of part Dumas’ novel in which Anne of Austria, wife of Louis XIII of France, gives her diamond studs to her lover, and will be executed if the king finds out. D’Artagnan and the Musketeers must retrieve them before the ball where she is expected to wear them.  
Feature Films; Historical films; Silent films
The Threepenny Opera
1987 112 min Videotape E2466
Social satire set in Victorian London in which both government and underworld are portrayed as amoral and polluted by economic and political chaos. Polly Peachum, daughter of the king of the beggars, with the help of Mackie Messer and his gang, opens a bank in the belief that legal thievery is more profitable than larceny. In the end, Polly's father, Mackie, and the corrupt police commissioner become partners in the bank and mainstays of society. (In German with English subtitles!!)
Feature Films; Musical films; Operas

The Threepenny Opera
1987 112 min Videotape E2470
Social satire set in Victorian London in which both government and underworld are portrayed as amoral and polluted by economic and political chaos. Polly Peachum, daughter of the king of the beggars, with the help of Mackie Messer and his gang, opens a bank in the belief that legal thievery is more profitable than larceny. In the end, Polly's father, Mackie, and the corrupt police commissioner become partners in the bank and mainstays of society. (In German with English subtitles!!)
Feature Films; Musical films; Operas

Through a Glass Darkly
1987 91 min Videotape E2483
Swedish with English subtitles.
Feature Films

The Tree of Wooden Clogs
1990 185 min Videotape E121002
Deceptively simple tale of a small community of peasants in Italy at the turn of the century. Follows four families through the seasons, showing the seemingly small events that influence their lives and the love they feel for the land and their families. Winner of a Grand Prize, Cannes Film Festival, 1978.
Feature Films

Thunderheart
1992 118 min Videotape E3914
A slick FBI agent of Native-American descent investigates a murder that occurred on a Sioux reservation in South Dakota. Joined by a tribal policeman and a veteran FBI operative, the agent gets closer to the killer, as well as his own heritage. This thriller was inspired by the events in the documentart "Incident at Oglala."
Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Time for Revenge (Tiempo de Revancha)
1986 112 min Videotape E3391
A worker for a corrupt mining company sets up an "acci-

To Kill a Mockingbird
1963 131 min Videotape E817
Two children in a small southern town are thrust into an adult world of racial bigotry and hatred when their lawyer father chooses to defend a black man unjustly accused of raping a white girl.
Feature Films; Race Discrimination; Race Discrimination; Fiction; Racism; Fiction

To Kill a Mockingbird
1998 130 min Videotape E6448
Originally produced in 1962
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

To Live
1987 112 min Videotape E2479
In a smoky gambling den in 1940's China, a drunken young man runs through his family's fortune, losing their ancestral home and all their possessions. This staggering loss proves to be their salvation, and the first step in an odyssey of survival that will take them through war and revolution, love and loss, tragedy and triumph.
Feature Films; Feature films--China

The Toast of New Orleans
1950 98 min Videotape E3581
Mario Lanza and Kathryn Grayson star in this colorful, song-filled romance. Lush settings, light-hearted comedy and richly rendered music flow freely in this lively tale of a Cajun fisherman who leaves the bayou and falls in love with a beautiful New Orleans opera star.
Feature Films

Tom Jones
1963 131 min Videotape E818
A bawdy tale set in 18th century England, Tom Jones(Finney) is an orphan of mysterious origins, who has been raised by the village squire. A devilish, good-looking young man, Tom has a way with woman, but loves only one, the daughter of a neighboring landowner. His attempts to woo her and his many adventures including duels and bedroom romps, lead finally to prison and a date with the hangman before the secret of his birth is revealed
Comedy; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Tommy
1999 111 min Videotape E6556
Rock opera of a boy who becomes deaf, dumb and blind after witnessing the murder of his father. When "cured" of his hardcisco several years later, he is haidl "Messiah."
Feature Films
The Trip to Bountiful
1985 107 min Videotape E475
Carrie Watts, who lives with her son and his nagging wife in a small apartment, has an overpowering desire to return to her childhood home before she dies. When the opportunity comes, she makes the trip to Bountiful, Texas on her own against the wishes of her family and against difficult odds. Closed caption for the hearing impaired.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Tristana
1970 97 min Videotape E2846
Set in 1920's Spain, this film is a scathing examination of moral decay. Tristana, a victim of her own captivating beauty, is desired by two men. One is her lecherous guardian whose physical advances repulse her and cause her to have nightmares of his death by decapitation, and the other is a young artist who wants to marry her, but lacks the courage.
Feature Films; Feature Films/ Spain

The Trojan Women
1971 105 min Videotape E123
After the Trojan war, the conquerors must divide the only remaining spoils of war—the Trojan women and their children.
Feature Films

"Tryin' to Get Home: A History of African American Song"
1993 55 min Videotape E4849
A one-man show that follows African-American music from slavery's spirituals to contemporary rap. Performed by Kerri-gan Black at La Pe
Afro-Americans—History–Chronology; Afro-Americans – music; Documentary films; Historical films

Turk 182
1985 96 min Videotape E5124
A story of a young man battling an indifferent system; battling not with violence, but with wit and words.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Twelfth Night
1987 128 min Videotape E3264
The tale of troublesome twins who win the heart of an entire kingdom. English drama–Early Modern and Elizabethan, 1500–1600; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Too Late the Hero
1982 133 min Videotape E6807
During World War II, an American naval officer and a British patrol are sent to destroy a Japanese radio communications base in preparation for major military action.
Feature Films

Tora! Tora! Tora!
1983 144 min Videotape E2655
TORA! TORA! TORA! is the Japanese signal to attack—and the movie meticulously recreates the attack on Pearl Harbor and the events leading up to it.
Feature Films; War films

Torch Song Trilogy
1995 120 min Videotape E4206
Set in the 1970's, chronicles the relationships of a gay, Jewish New Yorker with his bisexual lover; with the fashion he believes is his true love, and with his overbearing mother.
Feature Films; Homosexuality–Drama; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Touch
1981 112 min Videotape E6811
Sensitive drama about a triangle love affair that spans continents and cultures
Feature Films

Trading Favors
1997 103 min Videotape E525901
When two young boys encounter a wild and seductive girl, they think they're in for a night of explosive passion. Instead the girl steals their car and entices one of the boys to join her in a journey of robbery and adventure.
Comedy films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Tragedy of Othello, the Moor of Venice
1981 195 min Videotape E684
Iago, Othello's lieutenant, is insanely jealous of the Moor's success and rank. Iago plots to exploit Othello's credulous nature to undermine his trust in Desdemonia, his wife. Othello learns of Iago's treachery, he wounds Iago in a fight, then kills himself.
Feature Films

The Treasure of Sierra Madre
1948 126 min Videotape E3090
Greed and suspicion surround American vagrants in Mexico who team up with a grizzled prospector in a search for gold that gets them far more than they ever imagined.
Feature Films

The Tree of Wooden Clogs - L'albergo Degli Zoccoli
1990 185 min Videotape E1210
Deceptively simple tale of a small community of peasants in Italy at the turn of the century. Follows four families through the seasons, showing the seemingly small events that influence their lives and the love they feel for the land and their families. Winner of the Grand Prize, Cannes Film Festival, 1978.
Feature Films

Tricks
1998 videotape e5148
A compelling drama about a Las Vegas showgirl and her shattered dreams, desperate choices and brutal revenge.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Trip to Bountiful
1985 107 min Videotape E475
Carrie Watts, who lives with her son and his nagging wife in a small apartment, has an overpowering desire to return to
Two Women
1997 105 min Videotape E6677
Portrays an Italian mother who along with her daughter is raped by soldiers during World War II. Tells how they find their way back to life and survive the horror of war.
Feature Films

Ubu Roi
1994 97 min Videotape e562401
Videocassette release of a 1965 motion picture Comedy films

Uncommon Women and Others
2000 89 min Videotape E6781
An adaption for televison of the Phoenix Theatre's production of Wendy Wasserstein's play about five friends who hold a reunion seven years after their graduation from Mount Holyoke.
Women College Graduates; Feature Films; Television plays

Under Milk Wood
1985 90 min Videotape E2207
Based on the play of the same title by Dylan Thomas, Under milk wood consists of a series of recollections about life in a tiny seaport in Wales
Feature Films

Under the Roofs of Paris
1994 87 min Videotape E5081
A slight sentimental story of the Paris underworld, with ballad songs integrated into the action. In spite of Clair's misgivings, his first venture into sound is considered a total success.
Feature Films

Unicorn Tales II
2000 95 min Videotape E6642
BIG APPLE BIRTHDAY: On her tenth birthday, Amy discovers that everything bores her. This changes when she visits the Unicorn Arms Hotel in Unicorn City. This modern adaptation of Alice in Wonderland features mad picnickers and other zany characters as Amy sings and dances her way to learning there can be joy in every living moment. THE Magnificent Major: A young girl who doesn't like to read is transported into a society of "non-readers". All this seems perfect untill she is commanded by the evil ruler to burn the book she has brought with her. She refuses and is put on trial. For her defense, she reads to the court! Enchanting both the court and herself, she returns to her own time eager to begin her book report. THE MAGIC HAT: A young boy moves with his family to Unicorn City. Finding it difficult to make friends, he accepts a "magic hat" from a man who claims that everyone likes the person who wears it. The friendships that are made, however, last longer than the supposed "powers" of the magic hat.ALEX AND THE WONDERFUL "DOO WAH" LAMP: Alex questions his own worth. While polishing an old Unicorn-shaped lamp, he conjures up three genies. At their promise one of their "creatures" is housed in a chicken coop as onlookers wait for his heavenly message which turns out to be a very mixed blessing. Spanish with English subtitles. Feature Films; Feature Films/ Spain

Victor Victoria
1996 134 min Videotape E4285
A starving singer in Depression-era Paris is convinced by an equally hapless performer that she may have more luck on the transvestite circuit if she can only pass herself off as a man
Comedy films; Feature Films; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Wag the Dog
1998 96 min Videotape E5183
When the President is caught in a sex scandal less than 2 weeks before the election, "Mr. Fix-it" decides they need a war to distract the public's attention and he calls on Hollywood's top producer to create it.
Comedy films; Feature Films; Political Satire; Presidents--United States; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Walt Disney World EPCOT Center
1983 21 min Videotape E3662
Visit future world where new ideas and concepts are explored and demonstrated. Stroll thru the richenss and diversity that is world showcase, where nations from around the world present their cultural heritage, arts and entertainment. Enchanting technologies to tomorrow and picturesque glimpses into the past are all part of this tour.
Feature Films

The War of the Worlds
1997 85 min Videotape E4381
H. G. Wells' timeless tale of a Martian invasion is vividly brought to the screen. Gene Barry and Ann Robinson star as mankind tries to defend itself against the Martians incredible flying machines and death ray.
Feature Films; Science fiction films
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The Wind and the Lion
1975  120 min  Videotape E6477
On a hot Moraccan afternoon in 1904, a herd of horsemen thunder into Tangier to kidnap an American widow and her children, sparking an international incident. Based on actual events.

Feature Films

Wings
1985  139 min  Videotape E3602
The story of two young men who join the Air Service during World War I and the girl they must leave behind.

Feature Films

Wings of Desire
1988  130 min  Videotape E2747
Wings of Desire is a Romantic fantasy about an angel who wishes he were mortal. Set in modern-day Berlin, the film is not only a love story, but also a reminder of just how good it feels to live. Winner "Best Director" at the 1987 Cannes Film Festival. Stars Peter Falk, Bruno Ganz, Solveig Dommart, Otto Sander; written and directed by Wim Wenders. In English and German with English subtitles. Rated PG-13. (Original title: "Der Himmel uber Berlin")
Fantasy–Juvenile Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Wings of the Dove
1997  102 min  Videotape E5300
A young society woman's love for a common journalist presents her with an impossible decision: leave him or marry and face a life of poverty. Events take an unexpected twist when she befriends a lonely young heiress whose own tragic secret offers an irresistible but dangerous solution.
American Drama; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Winslow Boys
1981  112 min  Videotape E3619
Terence Rattigan adapted his own drama for this film feature about a young boy unjustly accused of theft, and the effect his case has on a wide circle of complacent aristocrats. Based on a trud incident
Feature Films

Wit
2001  99 min  e688601
An English professor, who alienates her students, has always had control over her life. That is until she is diagnosed with a devastating illness. She agrees to undergo a series of procedures that are brutal, extensive and experimental. She finds that the fine line between life and death can only be walked with wit.
Cancer in Women; Ovaries - Cancer - Drama; Chemotherapy; Death–Psychological Aspects; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Witness
1985  112 min  Videotape E3920
When a young amish woman and her son get caught up in the murder of an undercover narcotics agent, their savior turns out to be hardened Philadelphia detective John Book, who runs head-on into the non-violent world of a Pennsylvania amish community.
Detective and Mystery Films; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The Wizard of Oz
1989  119 min  Videotape E3720
Dorothy, her dog Toto, and three friends set off for th mysterious Emerald City in search for the Wizard. Although pursued by the Wicked Witch of the West, they finally reach the Emerald City and receive an audience with the Wizard.
Feature Films; Films for the hearing impaired; Musical films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

The X Files
1998  122 min  videotape e520801
When a terrorist bomb destroys a building in Dallas Texas, FBI agents Fox Mulder and Dana Scully are drawn into a dangerous conspiracy. With the dubious assistance of a paranoid doctor, Mulder and Scully risk their careers and their lives to hunt down a deadly virus which may be extraterrestrial in origin and could destroy all life on earth.
Adventure films; Feature Films; Science fiction films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Yankee Doodle Dandy
1942  127 min  Videotape E702
A rousing musical depicting the life of George M. Cohan–playwright, entertainer, and composer. Director, Michael Curtiz; executive producer Hal B. Wallis; screenplay, Robert Buckner and Edmund Joseph; lyrics and George M. Cohan. Comedy; Musical films

Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow
120 min  Videotape e4321
Tales of three women and the men in their lives. Adelina is wearing her husband to death by having a child every year in order to stay out of prison. Anna is a wealthy, arrogant socialite who uses and discards men. Mara is beautiful prostitute who struggles with her conscience when a young seminary student falls in love with her.
Comedy films; Feature films--Italy; Women
Feature Films

Yojimbo the Bodyguard
1987  110 min  Videotape E390
In the year 1860, a wandering samurai-for-hire turns the war between two clans fighting for control of a small town to his own advantage. It is a satire on greed, violence, paranoia, and human weakness. Japanese dialog, English subtitles. Narrated in Japanese with English subtitles.
Feature Films

Young Frankenstein
1981  106 min  Videotape E665201
A parody of the classic Frankenstein monster films
Feature Films

Young Mr. Lincoln
1988  100 min  Videotape E2656
A fictionalized account of Abraham Lincoln's early years as a lawyer in Springfield, Ill. The film is essential John Ford Americana; Fonda’s Lincoln is an amythic rugged individualist.
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Young Savages
1960  103 min  Videotape E3965
Burt Lancaster gives a forceful performance as a prosecutor whose search for the truth puts his career in jeopardy in this tough hard-hitting expose of juvenile crime
Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

You’ve Got Mail
1999  120 min  Videotape E6893
A romance in which superstore book chain magnate Hanks and cozy children’s bookshop owner Ryan are anonymous e-mail cyberpals who fall head-over-laptops in love, unaware that they are combative business rivals.
Drama; Feature Films; Video recordings for the hearing impaired

Z
1989  128 min  Videotape E3232
A Greek pacifist leader is murdered at a rally. Despite the official police report of accidental death, a journalist’s persistant questioning leads to a full-scale investigation, revealing corruption in high places. French with English subtitles.
Feature Films; Feature films—Algeria; Feature films—France

Zlateh the Goat
1973  21 min  PZ7 .Z592 1973
Presents a story from prewar Poland about the adventures that befall Aaron and his beloved goat on their way to the butcher’s. Portrays the interdependence of man and nature, and shows the need of all living things for one another. For elementary grades.
Children’s Films; Goats—Legends and Stories—Juvenile Films

Zoot Suit
1991  104 min  Videotape E3646
Part fact and part fiction, this film version of Luis Valdez hit play is based on the actual Sleepy Lagoon murder case and the zoot suit riots of 1940’s Los Angeles.
Feature Films

Zorba the Greek
1980  142 min  Videotape E6901
Zesty, flavorful, brooding story of a Greek wanderer and his British companion. As business partners on the island of Crete, they become part of the life of the village: the loves, hates, rivalries; the religion, the sex, the hot emotions, the violence. Zorba is one of the most colorful and memerable characters in modern fiction and film. Starring: Anthony Quinn, Alan Bates, Irene Papas, Lila Dedrova, George Foundas.
Feature Films

Zulu
2000  139 min  Videotape E6570
A stubborn British commander pits his 105 men against an oncoming horde of 4,000 Zulus when he refuses to abandon his outpost.
Feature Films